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(NEW SERIES.) f 

Improved Patent PTojectl181. 
The shot and shell herewith lllustrated, embrace 

several novel features in their construction and 
manufacture. Figs. 1 and 2 represents sub·caliber 
shot and shell. In manufacturing them a great por 
tion of the boring and turning usually done on pro· 
jectiles is avoided and they are, beyond the absolutely 
necessary parts, all made in the foundry. The shell 
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the halved jackets, C C. The operation of this  ap
paratus is to open after leaving the muzzle of the 
gun. The wings, then resieted by the atmosphere, 
break off and leave the shot to continue on ita course 
unimpeded by them. It is as economically con· 
structed as any of the other shot, and the inven tor 
says that experiments have proved that itsfilght i s  
true. 

Fly.S 

j IIINGLE COPIES SIX CENTS. 1'3 PER ANNUM-IN ADVANCE. 

Btructive power is very great and has wholly revolu
tionized the art of modern warfare. At this writing 
some iron· clads have by no means kept pace with the 
artillery In respect to their offensive qual ities. What 
will be done to render them equal in the future, time 
alone will show. 

It will be seen that the particular ahot here lllus
trated present great advantages in their sheet·iron 

SMITH'S PATENT SUB·CALIBER PROJECTILES. 

Fig. 1 is mad" from a steel bar, A, bored out for the 
reception of the bursting charge contained in the case, 
B ;  the end of this cylindrical chamber is furnished 
with a tbread into which the plug, C, is screwed 
tightly. The exterior casing , D, Is made of sheet
iron, one· eight of an inch in thickness, and is secured 
in position by tbe caps , E and F. These caps are 
cast on by a process nut necessary to describe here, 
and the int�rior of the sheet· iron case Is filled with a 
resinous cement, A'. '1'he brass cap, G, which ex 
pands into the riBe grooves i8 also cast on, and the 
shell is ready for use. The shot, Fig 2, is similarly 
constructed. No time fuse or friction tube is needed 
in this shell, as the pel �u8slon generates sufficient 
heat, when passing through iron plates, to tire 
the charges. Fig. 3 is an clevation of the same 
shot. Fig . 4 and 5 are views of a singular·looking 
sub-caliber shot ; they consist of the steel bolts, A, 
bor�d out at tbe base for the r608ption of the cone 
formed on the cap, B. 1'0 this cap there are hinged 

Figs. 6 and 7 are shot intended for piercing angu
lated armor and for attacking batteries plated with 
railroad iron. They aro steol bolts, A, cuppod out 
at the forward end, and alo in effect hollow punches 
propelled by powder ; a largo portion of the 8ubstance 
of the shot being removed in order, the inventor 
says, to lessen the weight. The base, B, is attached 
in the samo manner as all the others. Figs. 8 and 9 
are sub·caliber 8hot, intended for tho largest navy 
guns. They are fitted with the hinged jackets already 
described, and have a wooden sabot, Q, fastened to 
the back end by tho tap bolts, b. The shot, leilS in 
diameter than the bore of the gun, Is seated on tho 
casting, c, which centers it properly before the gun is 
disoharged. When the case is forced out, the wings 
expand and release the shot, which files onward while 
the case drops to the ground. Steel bolts are coming 
into genoral use in the navy, and the greatest damago 
Infilcted on the Monitor. in the recent naval battle was 
by missiles of the clailS bere illustrated. Their de-

casings over others not iO fitted. It has been found 
by experience that wooden ·  cased shot, when stored 
in forts or places moro or less damp, or when exposed 
to the weatber, w arp or 8hrink so much as to ma
terially alter their shape and imp�ir thdr value as 
pr"jectiles. No such occurrence can take place with 
Smith's projectiles, as the metall ic catiings very fully 
protect them from injuries of the k ind mentioned. 

The patent for these shot and 8hell was procured on 
Dec. 23, 1862, by Wilson H. Smith, of Birmingham, 
Conn. The patent is assigned to himself and Royal 
M. Bassett, of tho 8ame place, and further inform
ation can be had by addres81ng them as above. 

FllOJ( every section of our country reports come to 
us, that all the crops afford promise of a most 
abundant harvest. 

No less than 688,000 bU8heis of grain wero sbipped 
from Chicago in one day lad week. 
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THE WATERBURY BRASS MILLS. 

The Scoville Manufacturing Company. 

To the 8eeker after mechanical information. or to 
those who aTe curious in matters relating to the in
ventive genius of mankind, DO place offers a more 
extenrled field for investigation than the town of 
Waterbury. Connecticut. What Lowell in Massa
chusetts and Mllnchester in New Hampshire are to 

the c ot.ton-spinners' avocation, Waterbury is to those 

who follow metal-working for a livelihood; and If 
the reader is interested in the manufacture of brass 
buttons. thimbles. brass wire, sheet bTlles, &c., he 
cannot spen d  time more profitably to himself than 
by strolling through the large factories devoted to 

those articles in the town just mentioned. 
There are very many warehouses and workshops 

in Waterbury, all of which occupy �pacious premir;es, 
and employ large numbers of men the year round. 
We will entcr one of tho.e factories-that of the 
Scoville Manufacturing Company-and relate whQt 
fell u nder our observation in the tour. The process 
of making m i l itary buttons, thimbles, hinges, and 
other wares will be briefly touch!:d upon. 

nUTrO!\l!. 
The parent of these useful articles is a large brass 

Ingot about twenty inches in length by six inches in 
width and two i nches in thickness. The reader wil l  
im�gine a long rougbly,plwed room, wherein are a 
nu mber of ovens or muffies, acid bllths, pickle tubs. 
&c., for r�storing the color of the brass lost while 
going th rough the various operations to which it is 

subjected. On one side of this room is a smal ler one, 
wherein there is a set of furnaceti in which the brass 
is mixed and melted. There are crucibles in theRe 

furnRces, and RS we enter a workman has just reo 

moved one of them from the fire and is engaged in 
pouri n� the contents of it i n to an i ron mold. With 

m uch eiru.ion of gas and loud sullen breathings, as 
though protesting agai nst 6uch treatment, the brass 
finally sottles down slowly into tho mold. In due 
time it  i6 turned out, and i t  is then a long brass ingot 
of tbe size previously mentioned. 

The iug.)t j ust mflde is now taken to a pair of 

ro1l8 where it i8 to unrlergo w hat is technical ly 
known as the" breflking·down " process. This is 
sim ply reducing its thickness; the rol ls are of ch illed 
cast-Iron about eighteen inches in diameter and four 

feet long. and are accuratel y turned and poliHhed. 
They are driven by huge gear w heflls from the main 
water wheel in the center of the apartment . The 
ingot Is presented to these rolls and as they revolve 
slowly they �ejze one end of it and grad ulllly draw 
it in. When the ingot enters the rolls, it is  about 
two inche3 thick ; as it iS8ues from them on�the 
otber �ide, i t  is reducer! to abou t  h'llf an inch , and 

i8 of c,'urse much extended i n  length. This strip. 
or rather tbese strips ( for we shall see many of 

them made) are now very hard,  nnd m ust be taken 
to the muffie and annealed or softened before any· 
thing further can be done to them. This muffle is 
simply a huge oven heated to a high temperature, 

and while tbe barB ate softening therein, we will say 
that someti mes the " breaking·down" process Is re
versed, and instead of the bras8 ingot passing through 
the rolls properly, it snaps them asunder in the 
midst  and they fall out on either side. At one time 
an intractable i ngot cost the company Rn outlay of 
$3,000, solely by its obduracy and stubborn spirit. 
After the brass has been properly annealed it is car
ried to the rolls and put through them again until 
i t  has been reduced to tbe required thickness. It is 

then taken to a bath and immersed for a while u ntil 
the grease and scale and change of color,  which the 
roll ing and h eating has effected in it is removed and 
it then iEslws bright and clean. If it is to be car· 
ried to other towns it is  coi led up into compact 
rolls. In our ca8e, however, it is to be made into 
brass bnttons and we will  follow the strip we have 
just seen manuf"ctured into another room, where 
there are a numoer of presses running continually, 
at a high r,lto of speed. The workmen tak e our 
strip of brass and iu�ert ono end of it under the 
die, which as it comes down, punches out a round 
thin piece of metlll ; the strip is  fed along continual· 
ly until the �urfR(e iij p unched full of holes. The 
thin blanks cut Ollt of these holes arc taken to 
another m achi ne and" drawn up." as it  is  called, 
into a shell or button-top, remotely resembling the 

finished article. This is  the first process of making 
buttons . 

In its present state the shell Is unattractive in ap

pearance, and altogether dead and dull; this un
sightly exterior is removed by men at lathes .  The 

comparatively rough brass is stuck on to a receive 
revolving wooden chuck, and burnished by h'lvitrg a 
blood· stone set in a wooden hllndle brought into 
contact with it ( these tools cost from $5 to $50, and 
are brought from Derbyshire, England) ; the bril

liant lustre, so universally admired, is thus given to 

the shells and they are then reidy to receive the de
sign. Tho rapidity with which this process is execu

ted defies d!:8cription ; so perfectly has the workman 

educated his hand to its duty that the-oye can scarce
IV follow his movements and the b1lttons come 
whirling and dancing oII tho chuck and fly in ali 

directions. They are now ready to receive the de· 
sign, and we will follow them i nto anotber room 
where there are a number of stamps devoted to this 
use. These stamps aro simply ponderous weights 
suspended by a strap, and running between guides. 
They fall some six or eight feet . The shell we have 
just seen made is  placed in a matrix below the weigh t, 
tho die on which the design is cut is secnred in the 
8i1me, when therefore the weight is drawn up and 
detached from its support, it comes down with a 
force like a pile·driver and a noise l ike thunder. and 
at one fell swoop imprints the eaglo, cl aws and ali! 
This opemtion also,  l ike all others wherein the cost 

of an article depends very greatly upon the degree 
of mechanical ski l l  attending its production, i8 very 

rapidly performed. With a dexterity acquired only 
by long p ractice the workman slips in the blanks 

and takes good care t.hat his fingers are out of the 
way when the weight flllls, alse �ome unlucky miscal· 
culation would stam p his digits i'lto useless frag· 

ments. The huge weights ri�e and f,,11 monotonous
ly in the exercise of their fu nctions ; and we turn 
from this scene Rnd seek another room, wherein the 
other half of the button-tho back-is being made 
ready for use ; as yet we have seen only the top or 
shell . The b>\Ck is also a bra�s disk and has two 
holes perforated in i t  for the i nsertion of the eye. 
Like Poly phemus the button· back has but one eye, 
.�nd this is firmly secured to the plate by solder and 
rivet i ng or clenching the eye where it protrudes in. 

ternally . The solder is applied by young women 

who sit at a long table, and the analogy between 
their mechanical occu p>\tion and similar household 
occupations is strik i ng to the i maginative reader ; 
provided with a doughy-looking p>\ste or 80lder and 
a small scoop they di p out a portion of the former 

and place it aOO:.lt the eye of the button alroRdy in· 
serted and r iveted In another room. As fast as the 

opemtion is performed. the buttoll·l);lck� arc plll.Ced 
in sheet· iron pans. These tlans are then entrusted 
to certai n he>\vy·"yed and slow·footed youths who 
carry them gingerly away as thuugh tbey contained 
some delicacy which they were loath to part with . 
Once deposite(1 in the furn,lce the genial gluw fuses 

the am.dgam in onll m'lSS and they are then ready to 
be cleaned and prepared for the final operation of 
closing them on to the shells or button-top8. prj/· 

viously mentioned. The cup shaped top completely 
encloses the back to which the eye is fas tened and 
leaves a flan�e sticking up all around . In th is con

dition the button is placed in anuther machine and 
has i ts flange closed over by a die provided for the 
purpose. This part of the work may be likened to 

the operation of riveti ng a common eyelet in a piece 
of cloth or paper. The button is now finished and 
ready to be packed, if we clean it a l ittle,  and rub off 

the sl i ght tarnish it may have received while under· 
going the processes described . Some of the buttons, 
as for instanco those intended for the coats of officers 
of high rank, are heavily coated with gold, " fire
gilt," so that they retain their pristine glory for a 

long time. This class of button has its design 
worked in very high relief, and three separate and 
distinct operations are needful to bring ont all the 

strong points fuUy and clearly. 
There are but few persons who cannot recall the 

earlier years of life when they felt a yearning for a 
jacket with brass buttons, that would not be appeased 
unless their desire was gratified. The longing does 
not cease with yonth, if we mfly j udge from " Pat
rick, " newly landed from some emigrant·ship and 

clad in the full glory of shining brass; and others-

not foreign, but to the manor born-who ostentA-. 
tiously fiout their brazon glories in the observer's 
face. These b uttons, which tempt ali ke the fancy of 
young and old, are not m"de by machinery so far as 
the design is concerned. They are chased by hand; 
that is to say, the workman sits at a bench whereon 
i s  a small steel block on which the work i n  hand is 
placed . In addition there are a n umber of minute 
punches whose faces are impressed with an endless 
variety of patterns ; some star· shaped, others like 
" the crescent moon ; "  some with leaves, angles, 
corners, in fact the varieties cannot be repeated here. 
From these p unches the artist (so we may not In 
aptly call him) selects such as he deems desirable, 
and, with a smal l hand· hammer, drives them into 

the burnished button bla!!k on the bench before him . 
The combination of punches produce the pattern . 
At the time we visi ted this room thero were several 
patterns ready for the i nspection ot the foreman . 
This person examines them aU, decides upon what i� 
suitable for the market, and makes his selections ac
cordingly. We h ave said elsewhere th"t machinery 
could not be used on this p·nt of the button busi ness . 
The reason assigned is that the constant percussion 
on the brass di[[ls the brilliant finish of the punch 
and destroys its effect on tho work. To rene w this 
polish the workman has a small piece of chi\moi� 
leather before him, charged with rouge powder, on 
which he, from time to ti me , TUOS the punch Ilnrl reo 

stores the lost gloss. If the punch were fixed in the 
died this would be i mpossible, and if we examine 
the military button we �hall see that all  the "struck" 
portions are originally dead or dul l .  The operlltion 
is performed very quickly,  and whil e  we have been 
writing this descri ption the workmen-about twenty 
in one room-would have produced buttons enough 
for a regiment. The rapid clip, cl ip ,  of the ham
mers prevents monotony, !\Dd the impression pro
duced is rather enhvening thlln otherwise . The but

tons are all packed in paper boxes ; and we are as
sured that the factory is capable of turning out 
1,500 gross, or 86,400 buttons per day; on occasions, 
over 200,000 have been prorluced. but this is not by 
any means the working rate of the f .. ctory. 

Let us turn from this item of the brass-working 
business and eXaQline the manufacture of-

THIKBLES. 

It is the fashion with some writers, we observe, to 
furnish their readers with full det'lils of the ancient 
manner of doing this or that branch of busiuess; no 
mlltter whether the subject be (\ prize· fight or a 
treat ise on the Copernican system.  We shal l not 
follow those examples ; and whether Lot' s wife had 
a thimble in her pocket when she was tmned into 
the pillllr of salt, or if a gigantic thimble was used 
in connection with Cleop .• tra's needle, are matters 
which must remain profound mysterIes. We shall 
not attempt to ;unravel them . Let those who will, 
kick up a dust among the moldy records of the P<l8t; 

be it our task to present the process of the day nnd 
the hour. 

Thimbles are made out of all kinds of materials; 
but in this instance we shall revert on ly to thofe 
manufacturtll. from brass and Germlln si lver. Hero 
are some thimbles illustrated in the various stages 
of their oonstructlon. The fiat disk, No.1, is the 
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beginning of the thimble; No. 2 is the blank as it 

appears after being" drawn up," in the same general 
way as we have seen the button-top produced; No. 
3 Is the third stage where the rough edges are trim
med off by a man at a I .. the; No.4 is still another 
ahape, having the bead turnel'l at the lower end; No. 
5 is the bead completed, and No.6 is the thimble 
ready for a lady's use. There are other opera
tions performed upon each, as all the foregoing are 
distinct and separate; but we forbear mention of 
them. The indentations are formed by placing the 
thimble on a mandrel and causing it to revolve be
tween steel disks which have a number of minute 
points in them corresponding to the punctures. The 
German sil ver thimble is usually esteemed the best 
for wear, as the metal is much tougher than brass; 
pras� thimbles are generally silver-plated, and are 
also dnrllble. When the thimbles are plated there is 
a small wire coiled about them so that they will not 
slip into each other lind become united by the silver 
depositl'd on them. These processes are also ex
tremely rapid'; and although each thimble goes 
through many hands, it is by the reason of this very 
fact that they can be afforded at so low a price. 
These wares, however, are by no means the only 
ones made in this factory, and if we desire to see 
others we must leave the room we have just exam
ined and ellter another; as for instance that one 
wherein ale m,nufactured-

HINGBS. 
Many thousands of hinges are annually turned out 

here. Their numbers would literally exceed belief. 
Brass hinges are made from a long strip of sheet
brass. Each individual hinge consists of two loaves, 
as the reader well knows; and these are both made 
at one operation. The press first cuts out a square 
piece of brass, very little larger than the intended 
hinge. This blank, or rather these blanks (for they 
are made in great quantities at a time) are taken to 
another machine, which cuts one leaf out of the 
other in such a manner that no metal whatever is 
wast.ed. In fact so exact ia the separation that the 
parts cannot be fitted together again by hand with
out some filing. In the process described there have 
heen small tongues left projecting from the side of 
the leaf, these arll to form the joint or joints, of the 
hinge through which the wire passes. The joint ie 
made in another machine by rolling up the brass 
tongues in a elrcular form; after this the joints are 
trimmed, have the wire inserted and are riveted by 
young girls, and are otherwise made ready for mar
ket. We must not omit to notice one machine, 
however, which would seem, to the uninitiated, to 
be unnece,s uy; that is the one for opening and 
closing the hingc. After they have been fitted up 
some slight inequalities, and the stiffness of the 
joint, makts it difficult to open them. This trouble 
is removed very speedily by the apparatus in ques
tion. With a duplicity of purpose and apparent sim
plicity of design, which would do credit to a veteran 
politician, tho machine seizes the hinge presented 
to it, thrusts a steel point betweeli the leaves, opens 
it completely, and passes it on to the other end, 
where a different movement completely reverses thll 
previous operation and closes the hinge up again 
like a jack· knife ; here it drops into a box and is 
carried away by an attendant, to be drilled and 
countersunk. Some hinges are polished; others are 
lett In a rough condition, lind all classes and patterns 
are made here, from those designed for a rough box 
or marine work, up to the silver-plated ones for 
pianos. 

1llSCELLANEOUS ARTICLBS. 

At one time large quantities of daguerreotype 
plates and metallic borders or "mattings" for the 
same were made here; but the introduction of photo
graphs or card-pictures and ambrotypes, has ma
terially lessened the consumption of them. The 
number "till made, however, is far from being in
significant; and we will inform our readers how the 
plate is produced on which their graceful featnres 
are sometimes imprinted by the skillful fingers of 
the sun. A copper ingot of suitable fineness, having 
been selected, is placed in a lathe and faced off 
true on one side. This corrected surface is first 
coated with pure silver, and the ingot is then rolled 
out into a long strip, just as we have seen the brass 
worked. As the copper is reduced, the silver follows 
It, until the desired attenuation haa been reached. 
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sion for a lively and beautiful drab color upon white 
er light-colored fabrics of cotton, silk, linen or wool, 
such as gloves, stockings, &c. 'fhey can produce 
a dye, which is quite permanent in its character, in 
five minutes, as follows :-To a pint of rain water 
add six or ei�ht grains of nitrate of silver; when it 
is dissolved stir it weIland immerse the perfectly clean 
fabric. See that it is well and evenly saturated, for 
which use a stick, not a spoon nor the hands. When 
thoronghly soaked it may be quickly wrung out with 
the hands, they being instantly washed. In a pint of 
water dissolve one quarter of an ounce of 8ulphuret 
of potallsium, place the goods in it and saturate well, 
then wash in clear water and it is finished. It is 
better that the first· named solution should be hot, 
and a little time taken for wool. Glass vessels must 
be used.-R. H. A., Baltimore, May 11, 1863. 

A Few Hints on Dyeing. 

But :laguerreotype plates, thimbles, and hinges are 
only a part of the articles here produced; in addition 
there are a number of others which we are unable to 
describe in this connection for wan t of space. Of late 
years a highly ornate style of pill· box has been in
troduced, made out of thin sheet-brass, silvered over, 
and stamped with an appropriate design. We did 
not learn that the flavor of the pills was at all bene
fited by the improved method of preparing them 
for market; but we heard that one enterprising son 
of Esculapins circulated a quantity of his pills en
closed in the new style of box among a desirable 
class of customers, and the result-as brieBy and 
tersely set forth by our informant-was that "They 
liked 'em so well, they came back for more." Kero
sene lamp-burners are abo produccd in large quanti
ties, and the manufacture of them involves no less 
than III distinct operations! We shall reserve a de
scription of this branch of the brass business for 
another article. To those who wish to have certain fabrics dyed, tbe 

The Scoville Manufacturing Company occupy large following informa�ion will be foun� useful , as re�ards 
and commodious buildings, and contemplate ex- the c�lors they Will take. Thus, if the materIal be 
tending their works still further at an early period. blac�. i

t can only be dyed blac�. brown, d. green, 
They afford employment to about 300 persons and I 

d. cnmson, d. claret, and d. olive. (d. 8t,mds for 
indirectly maintain a much larger number. A't the "dark" in all cases. ) Brown can only be dyed black, 
time of our visit the great rush of the spring trade d. brown, d. claret. D.ark gree�: black, d. brown, 
was nearly over, and the factory was having a d. groen, d. claret, d . . ohve. Light green: .d. green, 

" breathing spell," so to speak, before commencing bl�k, d. brown, d. cnmson, d. claret, d. oh ve. D�rk 

for the summer. The packing-rooms resounded with cr�1II3011: �lack, brown, d. crimson, d: claret. LIght 
the bustle and hurry of the workers therein, engaged cnmson Will take the same as dark Cflmson. Claret: 

in shipping the goods; and the motions of those in- black, brown, d. crimson, d. claret. Fawn will take 
dividuals were characterized by a spirit of energy re- d. crimson, d. green, black, brown, d. claret. Puce: 
freshing to witness. It is with reluctance that we black, brown, d. olive, d. crimson, d. claret. Dark 

close our article without adverting to other in. blru: black, brown, d. crimson, d. green, d. claret, 
teresting details; but our readers must forego d. olive, d. blue. Pale blue: d. crimson, d. green, 
further progress over the Scoville Manufacturing black, brown, claret, puce, d. blue, d. olive, lavender, 
Company's premises, and wllit patiently until the orange, yellow. Olive will dye brown, black, d. green, 
appearance of our next article of this series, in which d. crimson, d. claret. Lavender: black, brown, 
we shall conduct them through the large establish- d. crimson, claret, lavender, olivo. Pink: d. crim
ment occupied by Benedict, Eurnham & Co. All of son, d. green, black, brown (as all tints will take a 
the work which we have described in this account black and brown, these colors will not be repeated), 
was excellently made, and needs no praise at our pink, olive, d. blue, d. puce, d. fawn. Rose, same as 
hands; the company have been in active operation pink, but also orange, scarlet and giraffe. Straw,prim

for a period ,extending over fifty years, and during rou and yellow will dye almost any color required ;  
that time i t  i s  quite possible that the reader himself as also will peach and giraffe. Gre'lJ will only dye, be
may have worn out some of the hinges, or lost some side brown and black, d. green, d, cbret, d. crimson, 
of the buttons made by the busy wheels, the quick d. fawn, d. blue. Whito silk, cotton aud woolen 
working presses, and the skill of the workmen em- goods can be dyed any color. As cotton, silk and 
ployed by the Scoville Manufacturing Company, whose wool all take dye differently, It is almost impossible 
warerooms, at 31 Park Row, this city, are full of the to re·dye a fabric of mixed stuff any color except the 
products of their labor. dark ones named. It will be observed by the above 

VALUABLE RECEIPtS. 

BLACK ON GUN-BARRBLB.-The following mode of 
producing a black coating on gun-barrels is taken 
from Mr. Wells's "Annual of Scientific Discovery" 
for the present year :-First, take chloride of mer
cury and sal-ammoniac; second, perchloride of iron, 
sulphate of copper, nitric acid, alcohol and water; 
third, perchloride and proto· chloride of iron, alcohol 
and water; fourth, weak solution of the sulphide of 
potassium. These solutions are successi vely applied, 
each becoming dry before the other is used. No. 3 is 
appJied twice, and a bath of boiling water follows Nos. 
Sand 4. The shade of color is fixed by active friction 
with a pad of woolen cloth and a little oll. The shade 
thus obtained is a beautiful black of uniform appear
ance. This process is used in the mRnufacture of 
arms at St. Etienne, France. We regret that the pro. 
portions of the different ingredients are not given. 
Several of our gunsmiths have made many inquiries 
as to the mode of producing the blue· black coating 
on the Whitworth and other English rifles. Perhaps 
the above solution will effect the object. The alco
hol is used to make the appJication dry qnickly. 
The perchloride of iron and the SUlphate of copper in 
No.2 shonld be used only in a moderately strong 
solution, and only about 10 per cent of nitric acid 
added to the water. We hope that onr gunsmiths 
will meet with success in using these solutions. 
No. 2 applied in three or four coats, will form the 
common brown coating for gun-barrels. After the last 
application has become dry it is rubbed with a wire 
scrateh brush, washed with warm water, then dried, 
and afterwards rubbed down with a composition of 
bees-wax dissolved in turpentine. 

DYBlNG GLOVB8.-MusRB. EDITORB :-If you have 
lady readers, and I &Illume 10, they mUlt have 00Q&0 

list that pale blue will re-dye better than any other 
color .-Septimm Pie8se, F C. S. 

What Inventions have done. 
The New York Tribune, in presenting from IIunt's 

Magazine a series of tables showing the increase of 
property in this country from 1800 to 1863, says: -

"There has been an accumulation of very nearly 
$16,000,000,000, with an increase of income from 

$86,000,000 to nearly $2,000,000,000. In f,let, it ap

pears that three· fourths of this accumulation aud in
crease of income have been made during the last 20 

years. It is evident, therefore, that the power of 
production has received an immense impulse in the 
present centnry, in great part owing to tbe applica

tion of steam to transportntion (which has virtually 
multiplied capital by causing its more rapid conver
sion), and the invention of labor-saving machines, 
with which, as the cotton-gin for instance, one hand 
can now do the same work that required four hundred 
hands formerly." 
----------��--------

BURNING AND EXPLODING OF GAsEs,-Sir H. Davy, in 
his important and interesting experiments, foand 
that light carbureted hydrogen, the most power
erfnlly explosive of the gases, required about seven 
times its bulk of atmospheric air to be mixed with 
it to produce the greatest explosive effect; practi
cally, it may be calculated that from eight to nine 
times its bulk of air will produce the most explosive 
mixture of coal-gas; bot, the air ond gas must be 
mixed previously to inflammation. No matter how 
rapidly the air may be supplied when the gas is 
burning, it will merely increase the fierceness of the 
combustion; there will be no explosion. To form 
an explosive mixture, the gas must be present in 
quantity varying from abont 1 to 25 per cent of vol
ume; if it fall short of, or exceed, that proportion, 
It wUl burn away quietly and not explode. 
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Anti-incruat&tiOll Compoaition. 

The incrustation of boilers is a matter just now en
gaging much attention, and the usual result shows 
itself in a multipl ication of special patents. Mr. 
Alexander Delrue, of Dunkirk, France, has taken out 
a patent for compositions to prevent and remove in
crustations. The compositions are composed entire
ly of vegetable matters, and are prepared by di8l!01 v
ing or infusing in hot water the bark of the oak and 
pine, as well as the leaves of the sumach tree, ground 
and reduced to the state of a coarse powder ; this de· 
coction is concentrated to a density of about 100 
Beaume, and to it is added a quantity (say from 15 to 
30 per cent. ) of cream of tartar (bitartrate of potaBSa) 
and spirit of turpentine. In employing this l iquid to 
prevent incrustation, a quantity of it is introduced 
from time to time into the steam boilers. The quan
tity of the liquid required varies according to the ca
pacity of the boiler, three pints of the liquid being 
generally sufficient for every thousand pints of water 
in the boiler, to prevent incrustation forming for 
about ten days. 
--------��--------

Improved Carriage Shaft Fastenin&,. 

The annexed engraving is a representation of an 
improved method for connecting shafts of carriages 
to the axletree. It dispenses with 

�bt JdtUtifit �mtrit1tn. 
lishod the results of his researches in 1837. Among 
the constituents of tar ho eliminated an oleaginous 
volatilo base, which he called "kyanol ," on account 
of its property of forming various colors, from red to a 
deep blue. In 1839, J. Fritzsche, of St. Petersburgh, 
Russia, discovered anthrallic acid, a product of th 
action of caustic pota.BSa lye on indigo. By decom
posing it at a high temperature, tho product ho ob
tained was carbonic acid and a colorless basic oil, 
which latter formed crystallizablo salts with the' acids, 
and which he termed "aniline," from the generic name 
of the species of plants furnishing indigo. The three 
bases thus discovered by these threo chemists wero 
held to be distinct and different until 1840, when Prof. 
O. L. Erdman, of Leipsic, proved them to be one and 
the same substance, for which he retained the name 
"aniline. "  In 1842, A. Zinin, of Dorpat, in treating 
nitrobenzole with an acid and alcohol, obtained a 
volatile base, which ho called" benzidam," which was 
also found to be aniline. lIut this was an advance-
ment in the line of manufacture, as it was made from 
a special derivative of coal tar. In 1845, A. W. Hoff

man and J. S. Muspratt, of London, produced aniline 

by pB8l!ing the vapor of salicylamin over red-hot 

quicklime; and from this time forward the study of 

the secondary products of aniline was continued by 

yielded a deep violet color. He prepared this re 
sinous coloring matter, and in the same year intro
duced it first as a violet dye, and soon afterward as a 
blue dye, and he obtained the first patent in England 
for aniline coloring'products on February 2, 1857, and 
one for France on April 8, 1858. Near the close of 
1857, Prof. F. Crace Calvert and Charles Lowe, of 
Manchester, England, prepared aniljne red colors for 
dyeing, but did not publish tho process nor introduce 
the color for industrial purposes, because it was then 
too expensive. Prof. Calvort delivered a lectUl'O on 
Feb. 18, 1858, before the London Elociety of Arts, in 
which he stated that he had prepared colors from the 
products of coal tar, that were applicable to calico 
printing. A complete and detailed method for tho! 
preparation of auiline red was first communicated by 
Prof. A. W. Hoffman, to the Royal Society, London, 
on June 17, 1858; and also in a memoir to the Acad-

. 

emy of Sciences, in Parfs. He used 31 parts, by 
weight, of anhydrous aniline, and 1 part of bichloride 
of carbon, and submitted them for 30 hours to a heat 
of 3380 Fah., and obtained a resinous product, which, 
when treated with alcohol, &c. ,  yielded a rich crim
son color. William H. Perkins was the first person 
who prepared and iLtroduced aniline colors, and to 
him belongs tho chief credit of their appliclltion to 

the industrial arts. The honor of 
the discovery of aniline rod colors, 
however, belongs justly to Prof. 
Hoffman, who first published the 
method of preparing them ; and it 
was his method that was first em
ployed in France by A. Vorguln, of 
Lyons, in 1859. Messrs. Renard 
Frllres, of France, took out a patent 
for the manufacture of aniline col
ors in April, 1859; they having 
engaged A. Verguin a8 their chem
ist, and they have been extensive 
mannfacturers of such products over 
since. Dr. Hoffman asserts that 
thoy cannot be considered as having 
any part in the discovory or im
provements of such colors. 

the nut and screw, usually em
ployed for that purpose, and pro
vides for the speedy detachment of 
the shafts from any vehicle to which 
they may be affixed. 'lhe inven
tion consists of the bolt, A, and the 
spring, B, secured firmly to the jaw, 
C. The end of this spring bearij 

against the bolt, and keeps it in its 

place. There is also a small spiral 
spring, a, inserted between the 
head of the bolt aud the jaw, which 
prevents that rattling of the parts 

so a�noying to nervous personil and 
also to the horse. The bolt is re
moved by simply depressin g the 
Bpring, B; it can then be with
drawn and the shaft or tongue of 
the carriage removed. The appar
atus is at once simple and efficient. 

This invention was patented No
vembex 11, 1862, by Nathaniel Rich-

RICHARDSON'S PATENT SHAFT COUPLING. 

Most of the aniline red is at pres
ont prepared in England, France 
and Germany with arsenious add. 
Tho use of this substance was in
troduced and patented by R. Hllil

ardson, Byberry, XXIII. Ward, in the city of Phila

delphia. Further information may be had by ad

dressing Samuel Comly, at the same place, or Geo. 

De B. Keim, 162 North Third street, Philadelphia. 

HISTORY OF ANILINE COLORS. 

Tho beautiful red, violet, lilac and other anllino 

colors which.aro now so common on silk and fino 
woolen fabrics are of but recent origin, and may be 
ranked among the highest achievements of organic 
chemistry. A peculiar sciontific valuo is attached to 
them, on account of thdr strictly artificial chllracter, 
thoy bein� manufactured chiefly from the prodUcts of 
coal tar. A vory interesting lIttlo treatise has just 
been produced by Dr. F. R. Hoffman, 47 Fulton 
street, this city, on the origin and nature  of anilino 
colors, forming a succinct history of their discovery 
and manufacture. Although we have already pre
sonted much information in the SCIUrll'IC AHERXCAII' 
respecting those beautiful coloIs, the following, 
which is condeneed from Dr. Hoffman's troatise, will 
Btill be found instructive to our readers who aro en
gaged in chemical pursuits :-

Until 1826 all the organic bases which had been 
discovered existed in nature, principally in parts of 
vegetables ready formed, and were not volatile, ex
cepting when they were decompoeed. In that year, 
hcwever, Ot.to Unverdorben, of Berlin, Peuseia, dis
<loyered a volatile liquid in tho dry distillation of in
digo, and this was the first artificial organic base. It 
was called" krystalline," from its property of form
tng salts readily with acids. This liquid artificial or
ganic base was the very substance which was des
tined, thirty years after its discovery, to serve as tho 
material for preparing anilinfl colors, and to become 
of such high importance in industrial chemistry. 
From 1830 to 1836 F. Runge, of Oranienburg, noar 
Berlin, PruBsia, was occupied in an investigation of 
the component parts of coal-gas tar, and he pub-

several chemists, foromoBt among whom was Prof. man, December 10, 1859. 
A. W. Hoffman. Through his researches and pub- A definite method of preparing aniline blue was 
lished essays aniline soon becamo ono of the most first made public by Horace Rochlin, of Glasgow, in 
closely-examined organic bases. These studies which 1860. It was obtained by the action of bichromate of 
were undertaken and continued through many yean, potassa in a mixture of aniline and hydrochloric acid. 
merely for scientific purposes, led to a more practical In 1861 the anilino color called Bleu de Paril was 
application in 1856, by William H. Perkins, ot Lon- made by Persoz de Luynes and Salvetat, of Paris. 
don. None of the mentioned mothods which had It is formed by the action of bichloride of tin on ani
been employed to obtain aniline is at present us(,11 line, at the boiling point of the latter, in a hermot!
to furnish the material for aniline colors, hence the cally-sealed tube. Sinco that period quite a number 
history of the practical part of aniline, 8S applicable of patents have been taken out in France and En
to manufactures, commenced in 1806. Aniline ill gland for tho manufacturo of aniline blue. 
ready formed in coal tar, but it is generally prepared The favor with which aniline colors woro received 
from benzole, which exists in greater quantities in upon their first introduction in 1856, led scientific 
coal oil ; it is made by first converting tho benzole and practical chemists to pursue their study with a 
into nitro-benzole with nitric acid, then it is rednced zeal that has no parallel in tho history of chemical 
with tho acetate of protoxide of iron, according to industry, and at the present moment cnemists are 
the mode first proposed in 1863 by A. Bechamp, of still busily engaged upon their investigation, because 
Paris. there is yet much that is obscuro connected with the 

Anilino is one of the organic derivitives of am- action of the Bubstances that are employed to vary 

monia, and it may be viowed as an ammonia in which their shades. These colors will undoubtedly retain 

one equivalent of hydrogen is replaced by the com- a permanent place in the manufacturing arts, and it 

pound radical, phenyl. It consists of 77.7 por cent. appears to us that they can be manufactured here as 

carbon, 7.6 per cent hydrogen, 14.8 per cent. nitro- well as in Europe, from whenco we havo hitherto im

gen. Tho basic character of aniline is well developod. ported all that has been used by our dyers and print

It combines with all acids, forming a series of salts ers. Thoir chiof source is tho product of distilled 

which are the perfect 'lllalogues of the corre&ponding bituminous coal, and this can be obtained in un

salts of ammonia. In general they are colorless, but limited quantities from our Western coal fields. 

al!8ume colora varying from red to blue by exposure TnB Providence (R. 1.) Tool Oompany have a con
to the air. Tho aniline colors, red, blue and their tract for 50,000 rifled muskot.s of tho Springfield pat .. 
mixtures, purple and violet, are neither salts of the tern; and 7,000 have already been delivered. All 
alkaloid aniline, nor are they simple compounds of the parts-locks, stocks, barrels and bayonets-are 
uniform composition. They take from aniline salts produced by the above· named company, who employ 
only their origin and name. Their formation has 650 men In the manufacture of muskets. 
not yet been fully olucidated or brought to a scientific ... - , 

conclusion. IT is claimed by agriculturists that Minnesota is .. 

In 1866, while W. H. Perkins was treating tho great State for the culture of flax, and as linen can 

sulphate of aniline in Prof. Hoffman's laboratory, be substituted for cotton almost wholly, the domin

with the bicromate ot potash, he obtained a dark ion of King Cotton might be disturood by its cultiva

resin, which was found to be soluble in alcohol and. tion. 
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T1IJ!: WONDERS OJ!' THE SKIN. 

The skin of our bodies Is a wonderfully complex' 
structure, and in the animal economy its functions 
are of the most Important character . The stomach, 
the liver and even the brain itself are not so neces-
sary to lif03 as the skin. Persons may live for several 
days without food, and the liver may wholly cease 
to act for several days before death rosults, but death 
will ensue in a few hours if the functions of the skin 
are destroyed. Experiments have been made with 
the lower animals, and the results show that the skin 
Is the most important auxiliary to the lungs in the 
process of the aeration of the blood. By varnishing 
the fur of a rabbit or coating the skin of a pig with 
an air-tight substance, the animal dies in about two 
hours with all the symptoms which are produced by 
.cutting off the supply of ajr from the longs. On the 
accession of Leo X. to the papal chair of Rome, there 
was a grand procession in Florence and a little ' girl 
'was coated all over wi th gold leaf, to represent " The 
-Golden Age . "  The child died i n  a few hours in con
vulsions, to the horror of the spectators, who were 
Ignorant of the cause. From such facts we may infer 
how important it is for health to keep the skin In an 
efficient state, 110 as to discharge Its functions ; and 
this part of the human body has been placed within 
the control of man, whUe most of the other organs 
of the body are beyond his visible control. 

In insects the entire respiration is conducted by 
means of pores In the skin called 8Jliracla. These arc 
guarded by minute hairs, but if a feather dipped in 011 
is applied to the abdominal portions of an insect's 
body, such as that of a wasp, It dies almost instantly 
from suffocation. 

Aeration of the blood is not, however, the only 
function which the skin has to discharge. Absorp
tion is also carried on by the lymphatic vessels which 
permeate the skin everywhere over the whole surface 
of the body. Persons in whom disease of the throat 
closed up the natural entrance to the stomach have 
been kept alive for days and weeks by being fre
quently immersed in baths of warm milk ; the celo
orated Duc de Pasquier, who died in France not 
long ago at the age of ninety years, h ad been kept 
alive for several weeks before his death by such 
means. Various salts have been detected in the se· 

cretions of persons who have used baths containing 
those salts in solution. The skin may also be said to 
be the special organ of the sense of touch. It forms 
a beautiful covering for the body, preserves the deli
cate structures underneath, regulates the intensity 
of sensations from without, aud by excretion it re
moves from the body materials which are no longer 
of any use to it, and which, if retained longer, would 
become Injurious. 

The structure of the skin shows how beautifully it 
is adapted to the discharge o f  its Important offices. 
It is composed of two layers-·the outer layer is called 
the cutick or scarf skin and sometimes the epi·dermi., 
and the inner one is called cutil or true skin and 
sometimes the dermi,. This latter rests upon an in
terlaced netted structure called the areolar til3ue, out 
of which the granules and fibers of the skin are 
formed. At one time it was held that there was a 
third layer called the reet mucowm or pigment-layer, 
between the true and scarf skins, but from later re
eearches It  is ascertained that there Is no such layer, 
and that the pigment cells to which the color of the 
skin in differeut races is dne are but a development of 
the scarf skin.  In general the scarf skin Is thin, but 
the true skin Is of variable thickness, and it Is so 
thick in the rhinoceros, hippopotamus, elephant, 
&c. , as to have acquired for them the name of pa
chydermatous animals. The cuticle consists of several 
layers of laminated scales which are formed by the 
Battening of the granules In the deeper layers. These 
granules, in man, are at first nucleated cells, and the 
coloring �tter of the skin resides in these. They 
are very minute, being about one three-thousandth 
of an Inch In diameter, then as they approach the 
surface and assume the scaly form their diameter in
preases to about one six-hundredth of an inch. In 
many animals and fish the scales are very large, still 
they arc only a modified form of the epidermal scales 
In human b@ings .  In the cuticle no nerves or blood 
vessels penetrate ; it Is nourished by the transuda
tion of �he serum of the blood through the vessell ot 
tbe trqll �kin aud Is devoid of sensJbUlty, thql lOrv-

mht 'ritntifie �mtritan. 
Ing to blunt the sensibility of the tme skin under
neath. The cutis or true skin consists of two kinds 
of tis8ue composed of white and yellow fiber�, the 
former being more dense and resisting and are always 
allocated wherever resistance to injury Is most re
quired, such as In the palms of the hand and soles of 
the fcet. The yellow fibers are a very elastic tissue, 
and they are interlaced to form minute 10Zt3nge· 
shaped Interstices which are principally filled up 
with the white fibers. The yellow elastic fibers exist 
In greater abundance at the flexures of the joints, 
the lips, &c. , where elasticity of skin Is most neces
sary. The uppermost surface of the true skin is very 
uneven, and Is elevated Into a vast number of pa
pUlm, which are about one one-hundredth of an Inch 
in length and one two-hundredth-and-fiftleth of an 
inch In diameter. Minute as these paplllm are, each 
possesso3 a ramification of nerve fibers which are the 
essential agents in the sense of touch. They are de
veloped In greatest number along the tips of the fin
gers and the lips of man. The number of these pa
pUlre Is prodigious ; a square Inch of the palm of the 
hand contains about 5,000. On the tongue, where the 
cutil Is extremely thin, they are larger than in other 
parts of the body. The sense of touch Is very delicate 
In some persons, and It may be developed by con
stant practice. The blind can read by the sense Of 
touch, through the fingers acting on raised letters ; 
and In one case a blind girl, who had her fingers in
j ured, learned to read by applying her lips to the let· 
ters. 

With respect to the functions of secretion by the 
skin, It will be observed in looking at the furrows 
which cross one another on the hand, that there Is a 
little orifice In the center of each ; these orifices are 
perspiratory ducts, and the glands by which ihe per
spiration Is secreted are seated at the under surface 
of the true skin, each imbedd4ld in a cavity. The 
materials for secretion are furnished by a minute 
capillary net-work of blood-vessels arising from ar
terial trunks which bring the blood to the gland to 
be purified, and they terminate In veinous trunks 
which carry off thA blood when the purifying process 
has been performed. These glands remove from the 
blood materials that are no longer required In the 
body. Their size In the palm of the hand range 
from one one·hundredth to one two·hundredth of an 
Inch In diameter ; but in the arm-pits, where they 
form a very thick layer, they are about one-sixtieth 
of an inch and they form little membraneous tubes 
about one·quarter of an Inch in length and one
seventeen-hundredth of an Inch In diameter. About 
8,500 of these little ducts exist In a square inch of 
the skin of the palm of the hand, and the whole 
number of them In a man's body, of ordinary size, if 
laid in a line, would make a string twenty-eight 
miles in length. This glandular system is a beauti
ful contrivance for regulating the internal temper
ature of the body, for the perspiration poured out 
through the pores carries oft' the heat of the baJy as 
fast as It is generated by the chemical processes go
Ing on within the system. It is exceedingly import
ant that these glauds should be kept open and in 
effective action. The burning heat of the skin is a 
marked sign of some diseases when the perspiration 
is arrested. The proper action of these glands main
tain the temperature of the body constantly at 980 
Fah . ,  even under the most violent exercise. And 
for the same reason a degree of heat can be endured 
with impunity In dry air (which absorbs perspiration 
as in a vacuum) that would be perfectly unbearable 
in a warm moist atmosphere. M. Chabert, called 
the " Flre·klng, " who died a few years since at Ho
boken, N. J. , frequently entered an oven heated from 
4000 to 5000 or within a few degrees of the temper
ature at which lead melts, and he would remain 
therein until a beefsteak was cooked. Had tbe oven 
been filled with steam of 2120 he would have per
ished in a few seconds. About one pint of liquid 
evaporates through the pores of a man's body every 
twenty-four hours, and this contains about an ounce 
of solid matter in sol ution, besides a large amount 
of carboulc acid gas. We can thus form an estimate 
of the importance of keeping these ducts In perfect 
order by means of frequent bathing. 

In conll8Ctlon with thp, hairs on the body there ar� 
sebaceous glands which fqrpiah an oily substancll to 
nourisb ilul hairs. Thtl !lupts of these glan!lll open 
gel)PfltlJr Into the hair-nits sltuatflt1 In j,�e subcu-
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taneous areolar tissue. These are frequently in
habited by a peculiar little parasite, especially in 
persons whose skin is torpid in its action. These 
glands lubricate the skin and serve to maintain its 
elasticity. Hair may be regarded as a kind of modi
fied cuticle. Around the hair follicles and glands 
there are microscopical muscular fibers which act in
voluntarily ; and fear and anger stimulate them to 
contraction and make the hair stand erect. In the 
Book of Job it is said : " Then a spirit passed before 
my face ; the hair of my flesh stood up. " These 
same mllecular fibers extend everywhere throughout 
the skin, and when they contract by cold it assumes 
that appearance called " goose skin. " The skin, al
though so simple In appearance, affords a bt'autiful 
illustration of the infinite skill and wisdom of the 
great Creator, not only in its wonderful structure, 
but with respect to all Its varied functions. 

Wool--Ita Supply and Demand. 

The New Hampshire Journal of Agricltlturt states 
that about 60,500,000 pounds of wool are raised an
nually In the country, and our manufacturers con
sume 80,000,000 pounds, thus showing a d.3ficienoy 
of about one-third of the supply to meet the demand. 
From the scarcity of cotton at present, the demand 
for wool must Increase, and efforts should be made 
to meet it with American-raised wool. In the British 
colonies in the South Pacific and Cape Town in South 
Africa, 86,700,000 pounds of merino wool are raised 
annually, nearly all of which is sent to England. 

At the Ohio Wool-growers' Convention, lately 
held at Cleveland, the following resolution (as we 
learn by the Ohio FaT11IlT) was adopted :-

Resolved, That the practice of washing sheep should be 
abolished, because-

1st. It will permit early shearing, which secures a great
er quantity of wool, a longer staple and a better condi· 
tion of sheep and lambs through the year. 

2d. Of the exposure to c ontageous diseases, such as 
scab ,  foot rot, &c., in places freqnented by different flocks 
to be washed. 

ad. It is an expensive,  unpleasant job, and unhealthy, 
both for man and sheep. 

4th , That the manufacturer must cleanse the wool at all 
events, and he can do it cheaper than the grower. 

5th. ThlLt it Is to the interest of wool-growers to put 
their unwashed wool in as good condition as p ossible, by 
keeping their yards well·littered,  and by throwing away 
all lilth that can be separated from the wool. 

Uth. Some lots of wool are more gross and gummy than 
others, therefore no rate of deduction could be agreed 
up on . suitable to all grades and classes, but each lot 
should be bought upon its own merits for quality and COli
dition. 

7th. As generally practiced, washing is little or no im
provement to the fleece. 

Petroleum for preeerving Wood. 

The 011 wells near Prome, In Burmah, have been 
in use from time Immemorial. Wood, both for ship 
building and house-building, Is Invariably saturated 
or coated with the product of tholla wells. The re
sult Is entire immunity from decay, and the ravages 
of the white ants that In that country are so gener
ally destructive. M. Crepin, a Belgian Government 
engineer, who hag tried experiments upon the rela
tive advantages of creosote and sulphate of copper 
for the preservation of timber in marine construc
tions from the attacks of worms, &c. ,  says that creo
sotlng Is the only proce88 he has found to succeed for 
this purpose. He states that Bulphate of copper af
fords no protection whatever against the action of 
salt water and marine insects. The Belgian Govern
ment now require that all the wood sleepers used in 
the State railways should be creosoted ; and the Gov
ernment of Holland have also made the same reso
lution, and upwards of 800,000 sleepers per annum 
are now being creosoted by the Dutch Government, 
and more by the Belgian Government. 

Bebel-manufactured lrire-arDII. 
A correspondent (says the Rlchm�nd Whig) writes 

us as follows :-" Forty new Sh�rpe's riBes, with the 
Richmond stamp on them , were handed, yesterday, 
to my company. The men were ordered to test 
them. Nine were jj).'ed, and seven of the nine 
bursted ! "  Our correspon.dent says that in this 
business he got his hand badly hurt, and he suggests 
that the I11l1onufacturers of tpQse arI!lB had better be 
sent til the field, where they call be furnished with 
yankee sabres, taken from tJ!,e enemy, while the 
time they are wasting can go til the use of ihe farm
ers. He also eompiainB of tho saddle�' fprnlShed the 
cavalry, aud says 1 I' They trequentlJ 1>J'lIak before 
"e moun t the first tI R'le. " 
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342 Iht lrirntifit �mtritan. 
Do not put Dirty Wool inside of a Fleece. 

Ship-building---lron and Wood combined. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Sometime ago you were kind 
enough to publ i"h an account of the steamer Niphon, 
built  with au i ron frame. and planked with oak. 
That vessel has been sold to the Government, and 
has gone to pea under the command of Capt. J. B .  
Breck , I had t h e  pleasure of making a passage in her 
to FortresH Monroe, and found her stiff, easy, and 
free from tbe excessive rolling of our gunboats, 
which I attribute partly to her model and partly to 
her bilge keels,  or " o utside kelsons,"  which steady 
her and do not impair her steering or sailing quali
ties. The system of (milding by a combination of 
wood and iron , is making considerable progress in 
'England, as you will see by the inclosed. 

roll such iron for ship. framing. It is  difficult to ob
tain the sharp angular floors of the fore and after 
body of a timber·fmmed veFsel ; but there iH no 
curve so sudden, or angle so acute , but can be easily 
formed in the iron frame. Beams, too, especially in 
large hi gh·class ships, are often difficult to obtain, 
and are expensive,  whereas in the use of iron , all is 
simple and easy. With such frami n g  an internal 
capacity for carrying a cargo equal to tha� of an en· 
tire iron vessel is secured , and such ships can also be 
sheathed with yellow metal, and thus remove all 
difficulty as to fouliDg, so common a complaint in re
gard to iron-built ships.-Ens. 

'fhe Wool grower states that an i m portant w ool 
suit was recently decided at Bath , Steuben county,  
N .  Y . ,  in which O.  A .  Willard & Co. , of lloi-ton , 
were plaintiff�,  an,1 EnOR Merritt, wool·grower, of  
Yates county,  N .  Y" was defendant . The plaintiffs 
alleged fraud , and set forth in their declaration that 
in  July 18(;0, the ir  agent, J .  W. D,wi8.  of  Ham 
mond8port, N. Y . , bargained with defendant fvr 142  
fleeces o f  w o o l  at 4i�c .  p e r  lb. , a full  market price at 
the  time, for good fine wool, to be delivered in  good 
condition. 

R. B. FORBES. 
Boston, May 7 , 1863. 
[ The article to  which our corresponden t alludes is 

a letter addressed to the Shipping and Mercantlk 
Gazelle (London ) by Thomas Evans, ' of Bristol , who 

states that abou t  ten years ago two shi ps-the Tubal 

Gain and llIayard llIacintyre--were built with wood 

planking upon iron fmmes, by Messrs. Jordan & 

Jetty, of Liverpool ; and now in London, Glasgow, 

Sunderland, Aberdeen , and other places ships are 

being bni l t  in which iron, for framin g  and beams, is 

introduced in com bination with wood planking. Mr. 

Evans states that he had lately visited Sunderland, 

when he found three ships of this character under 

construction,  and he gIves the following description of 

one of them :-" The keel , of wood, is laid in the 

usual manner,  and stem and stern post, also of wood , 

are fitted and fastened to the keel precisely as in the 

C,lse of a wooden-built ship .  'fhe ship is then set in 

frame ,  which is  of i ron, and in 8pace or size, the 

same as in a regular iron-bui lt shi p .  These frames 
Inc all riveted i n to an i ron plate on the keel , which 
plate extends to a sufficient width to 'take in the gar
Loard strakes, which are bolted through the keel, 

and alHo through this plate and the frame ; the 

frame is then diagonally trussed on the outside with 

flat iron bars, extending from the keel plate to the 
sbeer strake, five 01' six feot apart, and riveted to 
uach frame. The beums, which are also of iron, 
both in the upper and l ower decks, are then fitted in 
and well secured to the frames by stringer plates, 
and angle i ron ; so that the ship oocomos a strong 
riiid structure in frame, oofore any planking is fas
tuned on the sides. The plank,  which is from ;·inch 
to �th8 thicker than Lloyd' s  requirements for a 
wooden �hi p , is then fitted to the framing, being 
liCored on over the diagonal trussing, and secured to 
tht! frames by bolts 01 yellow metal, driven from the 
inside, and clenched upon rings of the same metal 
on the outside plank. To prevent galvanic action, 
by the contact of the iron and yellow metlil, 
Mlls�rs. �[oore, the bui lders, have patented an in
".mious contrivance , which consists in a collar of 
Iliad and �ome other metallic subst"nce combined, 
which is fitted tightly into the hole in the frame 
through which the metal bolt is to pass ; the bolt is 
tb,en driven and clenched as before named ; a capsule, 
of the same material as that through which the bolt 
is driven, is then fi tted over the head of the bolt, 
and soldered to the collar beneath , so that no exter
nal action can affect the bolt thus hermetically sealed. 
It appears to me, therefore, that, taking into account 
the great rigidity of the framework of a ship so built, 
the increased lateral strength given by the thick 
plank being- well fitted on over the diagonal truss
ing, and the more perfect connection between the 
stringer plates, beams, and framewOI k,  than can be 
obtained in an ordinary wooden· built ship, there is 
nothing to be apprehended in  regard to the strength 
of a ship so built . "  The advantages of this system 
of shi p-building are apparent to practical men, and 
we thi nk it  should com mend it�elf to our ship-build 
ers in New York and other places. At all times it ill 
difficult to procure fi rst-class crooked-frame timber, 
and at present it cannot be obtained In sufficient 
quantities to meet the demand . Iron framing will 
relievo them of this d ifficulty, and measures should 
be taken for the erection of works and machinery to 

A Churn Power Wanted, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 278,  current volume 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I noticed a com munica
tion from J. B. Schooley, of Wyoming, Pa. , inquiring 
for a real practical and useful invention for saving 
the labor of churning, which, at the same time, will 
avoid the unpleasantness and inconveniences of the 
various machines moved by animal " powers" now In 
use. Your readers will  remember that an en!traving 
and description of such a " power" was published on 
page 64. current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
I saw that notice and became much interested ; I 
have since seen the " power" itself tested ,  and am 
fully convinced that it is all that Mr. Schooley could 
desire. Your remarks (following Mr . Schooley' s  in
quiry) call upon inventors to go to work and " reap 
the praise and pence of the over-taxed farmer's 
wives" by producing a " power" adapted to the 
work. Now allow me to say that your call is al
ready obeyed-the work is done. A. A. Drake' s  pat
ent churn-power, patented on July 8, 1862, and illus
tra ted and descri bed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (a8 
above referred to ) , is j ust the thing desired by Mr. 
Schooley. It works like a charm [or churn 7] - It 
obviatAs all the unpleasantness and inconveniences of 
animal " powers, "  and operates incomparabl y better 
than any of them . The illustration and descripti ve 
details of Drake' s  churn , publi�hed in that number 
of your valuable j ournal dated January 24 ( page 64 ) ,  
s o  attracted my attention that, like some scores of 
others in thia section, I embraced tho earliest oppor
tunity to examine the " power" itself. [Here Is a 
hint to inventors. -EDs. ] Mr. E. D. Cramer, of 
Hackettstown, N. J. , who is now selling r ights in 
tbis State, has recently visited this vil lage, and ex
hibited one of Drake' s " powers. " I examined it care
fully, saw it thoro ughly tested, and my antici pations 
of it  were more than realized. Once winding the ma
chine ( which requirES from two to three minutes and 
is easily done by a chi ld ) will give from fifteen hun
d red to two thousand stl'okes, and it can be so regu
lated as to make the strokes of any depth, from 
eight to twenty inches, and will work a churn of any 
size, from one quarter of a barrel to two barrels. 
This is j ust exactly the thing inquired for, and will 
save all the hard work of churning. 

JOHN SMITH. 
Easton, Pa. , May 5, 1863 . 

An Inventor who is More than Satisfied. 

MESSRS. EnlTORS : -My patent for an improved 
coffee-roaster came to hand yesterday, and after care
fully reading it I find that you have succeeded beyond 
my hopes hased upon what I was led to expect from 
the flrst official letter informing me of a rej ection. I 
find that I have got all I ever wanted ; the patent 
being a good one. I shall in future recommend the 
Scientific American Patent Agency to parties having 
business with the Patent Office. You will accept my 
thanks for your suceessful efforts in my case. 

C. H. MILLS. 
Hazel Green, Wis. , May 5, 1863. 

.. . . 

REMEDY FOR SEA·8ICKNEss.-Neptuno i8 in a fair 
way to be deprived of a portion of his honors, if we 
may credit the following prescription said to be sov
ereign against sea-sickness :-The surgeon of the 
steamship Great Britain has found the most successful 
remedy to be the nitro-hydro-chloric acid, with suI
phat.! of magnesia. He offers this formula : dilute 
hydro-chloric acid, two drachms ; dilute nitric acid, 
one drachm ; hydro-cyanic acid, sixteen drops ; water, 
eight ounces-mix. Two tablespoonfuls to be taken 
every three or four hours.-Medical and Surgical Re.  
porter. 

Davis testi fied that he agreed for the wool on tho 
sheep's  back, soon after it had been washed , and the 
deftlndant agreed to put l, is wool up in  good con
dition. The wool WIlS brought and deliver�d t o  
Davis, apparently in  good fair  cond ition,  external l y ,  
and h o  recei ved it and paid t h e  stipu lated price. But 
soon after he discovered by opening some fleeces that 
some one-half pound of un washed tags, and much 
dirt and filth were in each flt"ece. This was proved 
by several witnesses, who assisted in opening the 
fleeces. 

The defendant proved that he washed his 8heep 
clean and put up his  wool in good condition, bu t  ac
lmowleged that he put unwashed tag8 in each fl eece, 
and claimed that It was the common custom of wool
growers in his vicinity. He intrud uced several who 
s wore that such was their method, and supposed it  to 
be the general usage. 

PlaiI.tiff� proved by several respectable farmers, 
that they never put their unwashed tais in their 
fleeces, and they were not aware that it  was cus
tomary to do so. It was argued by counsel for de· 
fense that the common usage Hhould protect his 
client in putting in his tags ; inasmuch as Davis re
ceived , accepted, and paid for the wool and made no 
obj"ction at the time, plaintiffs should not recuver.  
Also, he claimed that it  was Davis ' s  duty to open the 
fleeces at the time, to ascertain their condition. 

Counsel for plaintiffd argued that inasmuch as t ! : e 
wool appeared outward ly in good order, the agent had 
good reason to believe that the imide of the fleeces 
must be in corresponding condition, according to the 
u8ual appearance of the inside and ou taide of fleeces. 
The court 80 ruled, and remarked that the purchaser 
was not obliged to open the fleeces when he pur
cha sed wool , to ascertain the condition , and the sell
er had no right to conceal a nything in the fleece, like 
unwashed tags or anything unmerchantable.  The 
j ury found 16 cents per pound da.mage for plaintiffs 
on 748 Ibs. of wool , w i t h  i nterest fro m  the time of 
purchase. The defendant also had to pay the wsts oi 
the suit.  

How to treat Dwarf Pear Trees. 

The following is from a correspondent of the 
AllU!rican Agriculturist :-

" I  have dwarf pear trees fifteen years old in my 
�arden-thrifty, hardy, productive, and bidding 8S 
fair to live the next fifty years as any standard tree 
upon my grounds. The complaint8 against these pets 
of the garden, I am fully persuaded, are owing more 
to neglect and misILanagement, than to any inberent 
difficulty. Some varieties will not flourish on the 
quince stock ; the fruit books wi l l  po int  them out ; 
do not plant such. They will not be prod uctive on 
grasd land, or in hard inflexible soil ; do not plant 
them there. They want a deep, rich, mellow border, 
at least eighteen inches in depth ; if you cannot 
afford to prepare a border, do not purchase d Wllrf 
pear trees. In addition to bbing properly planted , 
they must have care every season. Now they should 
be shortened In, about two· thirds of the last season's 
growth . This keeps them " stocky, " and prepares 
them to sustain a great burden of fruit. They also 
waut a b .. rrow-full of stable manure put around them 
every fall. The quince roots cannot go fur in search 
of food. They should have all they can take up with
in six or eight feet of the treu. With manure and 
good management dwarf pears will be a succeSil . "  

THE POPULARITY OF STEAM FIRE ENGINES.-No less 
than seventy steam fire-engines have heen made up 
to this time by the Amoskeag Company, of Man
chester, N. II. , including lome for almost every 
large city in the Union, two for Halifax and one 
for the Russian city of Amoor. Thus do American 
inventions penetrate to every po:rtion -of the earth. 
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B ombarding a Balloon. \ teri�s l imbered up. I rem Hrked , last of al l ,  the si!; tlt Enlarged Photographic Pictures for Ornamentation on 

Glass. The " professor" aroURed me at three O'clock, of the battery that al armed us, Rnd by a str(.nge 
wben I found the canvas stmi ning its bonds and .h arpness of �ight and sense, bel ieved that I .pd.w the The following are a few remarks m ade hy Dr. Tay-
e m i tting a ho l low sound , RS of e.caping gas.  The gunners swahbing, ra m ming and ai ming th� pieces. lor at a late meeting of the Glasgo w Photogm phic 

basket was made fast directly ,  the telescopes tossed Puff ! banK !  whiz z-z z !  spl u tter ! crash ! As<ociation, and published in the London PhJtographic 
i nto place ; the professor climbed to the side, hold- Puff ! bang ! whiz-z z-z ! spl utta ! crash ! News :-
i ng by the n"twork, and I coiled up in a rope at the " My God !" s�id Lowe, hissing the words sl owly " The house-painter at present exercises h is facul-
botto m .  and terrihly. " they have .opened u pon us from ties in decorations, and 80 long as he confi nes h is 

" Stand by your cables ! "  he said, and the bags of another b I ttery ! "  efforts t o  ornamental scrol ls or geomet rical patterns, 
ballast were at once cut away. Twelve men took The scene seemed to di ssolve .  A cold de w broke he succeeds moderately well ; but when the human 
each a rope in hand and payed out slowly, letting fro m  my forehead. I grew blind and deaf. I had figure or other o�ject, requiring accurate and subtle 
us glide gently upward.  The earth seemed to be fall- fainted . drawings, is attem pted, the results are too often 
ing away and we poi8ed motionless in the blue ether .  () 0 �I C (� " " () an yth i n g  b u t beau ti f,:!l or instructive. Drawing is 
The tree-top,; sank down w ilTd , the hil ls  dropped noise " Pitch some water i n h is  filce , " s 'lid liomebod y. an art in which few obtai n perfection, but photo
lessl y thl ough space, and d irectl y the Chickahominy " He ain' t use:! to it .  Hel loe ! ther", he' s come to. " graphy promises to bring a h igher kind of decorative 
was visible beyond us. wind ing like a ribbon of silver I stag�ered to my feet. There mUHt h ave been a art within easy reflch . If gl flss d oors and p�nels 
through the ridgy landscape. thousand men about us. They were looking curiousl y could be ornamented w ith lflrge-sized photographs 

Far Bnd wide stretched the Federal camps.  We at the aeronaut and me. Th e balloon lay fumi ng of appropriate suhjects, they would soon supplant the 
saw faces turned u p wards gazing a t our ascent, and and struggl ing on the clods. daubs that at p resent too frequentl y appe�r in such 
heard cle:uly . as in a vacuu m, t he voices of soldiers . " Three cheers for the Union bal-Ioon ! " called a situations . Then, again, as regards om stained-
At every second . the p rospect widened, the belt of little fellow at my side. glass windows, photography w i l l  yet have an im-
horizon enl arged , rem()te farmhouses came in view ; " Hip, hip-hoorooar !  hoorooar ! hoorooar ! "  portant p art t o  play . The kind of art a t  present in 
the earth was l ike a perfe ctl y flat surface, painted " Tiger· r-r-yah ! whoop ! " use is excessi vely costl y. I would not wish pub-
with bl ue woods, and streaked with pictures of 0 0 0 () " (I • 0 licly to say anyth i r;).{�  by way of depreciating works 
roads, fields, fences and streams. As we climbed The balloons were prominent features of the two which are so highly paid for, and on which so much 
higher, the rivcr seemed di rectly beneath us, the terrible months ensuing, and during the battles of labor has been bestowed, but to a society of ph oto

farins on the opposi te hank were plainly discernible, Hanover, Seven Pines, and the bloody sixty days' graphers the case i s different, and to them such 
and Richmond lay only a l i ttle way off, enthroned on struggle before Richmond , they were i n variably works, com pared with photographs, are, in most 
its many hills,  wit h  the James stretching white and afloat. Lowe seldom made ascensions on windy days, instances, merely barbarisms. In past ages , no 
sinuous from its feet to the horizon. We could see but in the dead J une cal m of that almost tropical doubt, such work ferved its purpose , and as a rel io 
the streets, the suburbs, the blidgcs , the outlaying climate he had opportunities f(lr safe and frequent re- of the past it deserves our regard ; but appropriate 
roads, nay, the moving masses of people. The capi- connoissances. Mr. Phox , of the Popgun, one day photographic transparencies of well-chosen subjects, 
tol sat white and colossal on Shockoe Hill ,  the dingy transcended his powers by published a minute de- delicately tinted by colored glass placed behind them, 
bui ldings of the Tredegar works blackened the river- scription of the Federal position as seen from this would be far more effective and beautiful than the 
side above,. the hovcls of Rockets clustered at the exalted point, and the com manding general forbade incongruous and i m probabl e- lookin g pictures at pres
hither l imits , and one by one we made out ftlmiliar the balloon to correspondents thereafter. So we ent too often seen occupying p romi nent situations. 
hotels, public edifices and vici ni ties. The forti fica- were obliged to recei ve the news from the lips of the Let us have such pictures to take the ill ace of the 
tions were revealed in part only, for they took the " professor, " and Phox, having no more i magination frequently i l l ·drawn and glaringly-colored fiFtures 
hue of tbe soil and blended with it  ; but many camps than old Joe Willett, fel l sadly short i n  his reports. which hwe long been the representations on stained 
were plainly di.cernible, and by means of the glasses Some of us were not so dismayed ,  and the corre- glass. Colors are much al ike in all  ages , and 
we separated tent from tent and hut from hut. The spondent of the Howitzer, hav ing a ferti le fancy, pro- though the scenes represented are long past, this 
Confederates were seen running to the cover of woods fessed to have looked into th3 Gulf of Mexico, and ought to form no reason that modern art should still 
that we might not discover their numbers, hut we solved the mystery of the whereabouts of Beaure- be tied down to imitate the colors and de.igns of a 
knew the location of their camp-fires by the smoke gard .-St. JaTIIU' s  Magazine. past age. The fact scems to be that glass p ainting 
that curled towards us.  is an art which, as we had borro wed it from our 

" Guess I got ' em now, jest where I want 'em" A New Iron Furnace. ancestors, we were afraid to improve through dread 
said Professor Lowe, with a laugh ; " j est keep st ill The furnace of Messrs. Graff" Bennett & Co . , of of innovation . As to futu re advancement, I am 
as you mind to, and squint your eye through my Pittsburgh, Pa. ,  is truly a novelty in the furnace line. very sanguine in the progreos of the photo:rraph ic 
glass, while I make a sketch of the roads and the Like the ci ty in which it is, it may appropriately be art as regards the size and boldness of effect of the 
country. Hol d  hard there and anchor fast ! "  he called an iron fnrnace. It is 45 feet high and 12 feet pictures . It is only i n  large gallery paintings or 
screamed to the people below. Then he fell imper- bosh. It is  only 16 feet over all , the outer wall i n great d ramatic pictures, as seen in ch urches and 
turbly to work, sweeping the country with his hawk being boiler-plates, firmly r iveted together, with an other public buil d ings, that the art gained power to 
eye, and escaping nothing that could contribute to inner wall of 2 feet-the whole standing upon g · fe"t m>lke i ts det-pest impressions on the mind. The 
the completeness of his j otting. iron columns above the hearth. It produces an painted ceilings become a part of the architecture, 

We had been but a few minutes thus poised, when average of 18 tuns of pig per day, and has now been and produce an effect on the spectator which could 
close below, from the edge of a timber �tretch, puffed in blast the greater portion of the time for about never be obtained by smal l work . Photography has 
a volume of white smoke. A second afterward the three years. We bel ie ve it uses our ores entirely . been h i therto confined t o  small work , such onl y  as 
air quivered with the peal of a cannon. A third, and This, we think, is the first iron furnace ever erected . could be seen by close inspection and d"pendent for 
we heard the spl ittiIJg shriek of a �hell that passed a Thus far , not a rivet has loosened in  i ts entire surface, i ts t'lJ<lct upon minutire of detai l ,  and it i s  only very 
l ittlll to our left, but in exact range and bl1rst beyond while its success has been so highly gratifying that recently that i t  has attempted to reach a grander 
us in the ploughed field, heaving up the clay as i t the same firm are now erecting two more at Man- de velopment and to produce results which large 
exploded. chester, on the Pennsyl vania Central R�ilroad , near size and breadth of effect alone can g ive . It wou l d  

" Ha ! " said Lowe, " they have g o t  us foul .  Haul its j unction with the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Road, .now seem that smal l  pic tures, such as t hose exqui si te 

in the cables-quick ! " he shouted in a fierce tone. some few miles out of the ci ty, and where our ore and little cards or stereoscopic views now so well kno wn , 
At the same instant the puff, the report and the the coal w i l l both reach t he furnace without any can be enlarged to almost any extent. No one can 

shriek were repeated ; but this time the shell burst transhipment. These are to be 13 feet bosh, with doubt but that this is a great step in advance, and 
to our right i n mid- tir and scattered fragments walls 2 feet 6 inches inside of the iron hull. It is that photography w i l l  t h us be enahled to take u p 
around and below us.  expected that they will prod uce at least 20 tuns each a more extended and perh aps a higher position . " 

"Another sh ot will  do our business, "  said Lowe per day . Each w il l have a separate engine of suf
bQtween his teeth ; " i t isn ' t a mi le and they have ficient power to drive both, w hich is a precautionary 

got the range. " measure in case of accident to ei ther. 'Ve have no 
Again the puff and the whizzing shock. I closed question but that these will  be as fine, indeed , we 

my eyes and held my breath hard. The explosion might Bay the finest furnaces in America, as no 
was so close, that the pieces of shell seemed driven money, experience and skill wil l  be spared to make 
across my face, and my ears quivered with the sound. them such .  It i 8  intended to have them ready for 

I looked at Lowe to see if he was struck.  Ho had blast by August lst.  
sprung to his feet and clutched the cordage franti- lIiessrs. Jones & Laughlins are also erecting a fur-
cally. nace at Pittsburgh to smelt our ores, which will be 

"Are you pulling in there, ye men ?" he bellowed, completed at an early day. The size and character 
with a l ond imprecation . of this we did not learn, as we did not have time to 

Puff ! bang ! whiz- z  z · z ! spl utter ! broke a third visit them. These three n e w  furnac�s will  smelt an-
shell ,  and my heart was wedged in my throat. nually some 35,000 to 40 . 000 gross tuns of our ore-

I saw at a g l i m pse the whole bright landscape about doubling the amount of last year. Thus the 
agdn . I heard the voices of soldiers below, Rnd saw good work goes steadily forward. -Lake Superior News. 
them running acr08S fields, fences and ditches, to 
reach our anchorage.  I saw the waving of signal 
flags, the commotion through the camps-officels 

galloping their horses, teamsters whipping thtir 
mules, regiments turning out , drums beat�p. and bat 

ADJECTIVES are to nouns what pepper, salt, mus
tard , vinegar, sugar, molasses, butter, and other con
diments are to the food we eat-very good in moder
ation, and when appropriately applied. 

The "Roanoke'S" Engines, 

The recent statement, to the effect th:l.t this iron
clad's  engines are failures,  is  very broad and covers 
altogether too much ground . Th e  f�cts are simply 
these, Mr. Alban C .  Stirners introduc(;d a d ra g  crank 
on the main shaft i n  the place of the usual solid 
forged crank ; this feature , old in design but new i n  
its adoption in the present engines, has heen found 
impractical and wil l  have to be removed and replaced 
by a sh.ft of th e usual construction. Th i s  will de
t"in the shi p several weeks ,  if  not m onths, from ac
ti ve service, as the construc tion of a crank shaft of 
the dimensions required by the Roanoke' 8 engi nes in
volves much time. Several eminent engineer6, we 
are informed, protested a�ainst the modification re
ferred to,  but Mr. Stimer's infl uence prevai led, and 
bence the results set forth. It is a matter of regret 
that the occurrence should have ta ken place, as the 
tiattery has already cost the country a large sum and 
her services are needed at once. 
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lmproved Patent 1Iorse Bake, 

Tbis engraving represents an improved horse rake, 
and W8S de�igned for the purpose of obviating many 
of the ohJections hitherto attaching to thoRe ma

chines. It is light, portable and easily moved from 
place to place. The dash

ing manner in which our 
artist hall depicted the 
farmer proceeding to the 
theater of operations 
aptly illustrates the pe
culiar features of the ma
chine above alluded to . 

The two large whtels 
have a cylindrical portion 
projecting Crom the inside 
of each hub, and tbe two 
ends, A, of the th i1ls, B ,  
have metal eyes which 
bear on the cylindrical 
parts above mentioned . 
The wheels run on the 
axle-tree, C, which is cap 

able of being vibrated in 
the wheels by the lever, 
D, attached to it by a 
metalllc joint, and con

nected with the pins on 
the side of the Beat when 
it Is desired to raise or 
lower the rak e  teeth . The 
teeth themselves are bent 
to a suitable form and se
cured to the axle, C, by 
nuts and collars on either 
8ide ; they pass throngh 
the axle and are secured 
in the manner described . 
The rake is governed from the driver' s  seat, by 
the lever, and the distance at which the teeth 
work Crom the ground can be altered at will. It 
will be seen that the dri vet ' s  seat is supported on 
the wheels, and instead of forcing the rake teeth into 
the ground, will allow it to be freely moved, so as to 
regulate it as required . In the engraving the rake 
is shown hooked up out of 
the way, so as to be trans
ported from place to place. 
These machines ate said 
to be very efficient, and 
they are cer tainly simple 
enough in construction to 
entitle them to much con
sideration on this score 
alone_ 

A patent for th is inven
tion was procured through 
the Scientific American 
Patent Agency , by S. J. 
Homan, of Dowagiac, 
Mich . , on May 7, 1862 ; 
further information can 
be had by addressing C.  
B. Holmes, at that place . 
Steam and :Fire Regulator . 

The importance of re
gulating the draught, and 
through it the fires, in 
steam-boiler furnaces can
not be over-estimated as 
a matter of economy _ Too 
often coal is consumed 
that might have been saved 
had proper attention been 
given to this subject. 

Herewith we i llustrate 
an apparatus which exer
cises oomplete control 
over the draught and reg
ulates the same to suit the 
occasion. It consists of a 
cast-iron chalJl ber, A, in 
which is fitted a rubber 
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steam-pipe, C, nearly on a line with that occupied universal satisfaction. All the bearings are knil .. 

by the pet-cock seen in the foreground. The extreme edges, as in the best platform scales made, and the 

end of the lever is connected with the chimney (part apparatus is comparatively Crictionless. There are no 

of which Is broken away to show the damper) , and less than two thousand of them now i n  use,  and the 

the apparatus otherwise explains i tself_ The opera- proprietors of the patent refer to the o wners of them 

HOliAN'S PATENT HORSE RAKE. 
tlon of it Is as follows :-When steam enters the 
chamber it expands the elastilJ diaphragm and raises 
the lever, which in turn closes the damper . Should 
the pressure in the boiler fluctuate ,  the result is im
mediately apparent in the action of the lever ; and 
whether the steam increases or decreases in force, the 
motioQ of tbe diaphragm corresponds to i t  Bnd regu-

for testimonials regarding 
their efficiency_ paten ted 
on Jan. 3, 1854, by Patrick 
Clark, of Rahway, N_ J. , 
and further information. 
may be obtained by ad
dressing Clal k's  Patent 
Steam and Fire Regulator 
Co. , at No. I) Park Place,. 
New York . [See their 
advertisement on another 
page. ] 

Gold Quartz. 

A new;method of depriv
ing gold ores of sulphur 
has been introduced at 
the mines of Pike's Peak. 
It consists in reducing the 
oreR to fine dust, then 
forcing the dust by a draft. 
through a flame of pine. 
wood. The furnace used! 
is a square brick structure. 
with a grate about three: 
feet wide by four in length, 
and three feet high, In. 
which a fire of common. 
pine wood is built. The 
flame from this fire-place 
escapes into a chimney, 
built in the shape of a 
muffle and, i nstead of ris-. 

ing upward ,  runs dow n toward the lower floors 

at an angle of forty-five degrees_ The tube con

taining the ground quartz enters this muffie-shaped 

chimney at its upper end, j ust wero} the blaze from 

the furnace enters, and the strong current carries 

the flame through ita whole length . There are sev
eral round holes,  an inch or two in diameter, at 

intervals of three or four 

diaphragm, IJ. This dia CLARK'S PATEliT STEAII AND FIRE REGULA,TOR. 

feet along both sides of 
the chimney. Through 
these, when the appara*us 
is in operation, a further 
supply of air than that fur
nished by the hlower is. 
sucked in and assists in. 
decomposing the sulphul' 
contained in the ore. In 
passing down the flue or 
chimney the pulverized 
ore is blown through a jet 
of flame, as dust, for a 
distance of about twenty 
feet-the length of *he 
flue-and each particle be. 
ing separate, is surronnded 
by air and a strong flame. 
and it becomes red hot. 
giving off its sulphur, ar
senic and other volatile: 
constituents. After pR�S
ing down the flue, it falls. 
into a receptacle of brick
work, whence it is r�kedi 
out upon an earthern floor
to cool . The ore now pre
sents about the same ap
pearance as that burned in 
a reverberatory furnace-a 
brick red. The amalga
mating machinery is siIll

ply an arrastra about eigb,_ 
feet in diameter, with 1\ 
stone bottom and drag: 
stones. Thi s  is a very. 
novel proce�s, and thre(' 
times more gold,  it is 
stated, are obtained by it 

phragm has a cast-I rOil head , lI, re/l�lllg on it, which lates the dFPought accordingly. The desired pressure 
�s provided with thlj spindle, c, �d thTough it of steam in tllil hoilsr can be obtp.ined by moving the 
connects with the ,,,ver. B. On the opposite side weight In the lever tQ or froD\ the center. These 
of ttl!' 9JJamber is &1\ prUfce for tile entrance of thll t reinlat.gT! )JavQ been iu UIi6 for .. loug tim9 IlIld glvlI 

tjl!lll by any of thll 01\1 processes_ 
Sulphur, arseni� anq irOIl iJl quartz prevent, In a 

��(lat me&Sllre, tbll mt)rc�ry from !'maliamatbli w1ttl 
H�� gQld , 
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MALLEABLE lEON AND STEEL FEOm: PIG 
IRON. 

What is c'dled the " Bessemer process " for con
verting pig iron into steel and malleable iron is gen
erally understood to consist In forc1_ng currents of 
air through molten pig metal as it is run off from 
a smelting or a cupola furnace. By this process 
it is held that the oxygen of the air-blast combines 
with a portion of the carbon which exists in excess 
in the pig iron , removing it  in the form of carbonic 
acid gas. The extraction of a small quantity of car
bon from the crude metal still leaves sufficient to 
form steel, which is a compound of iron and caIbon ; 
the removal of a larger portion of carbon reduces 
the metal to malleable iron. Immediately after this 
process had been prominently brought before the 
p ublic, some years ago, it was noticed that while 
good steel was produced Jlt one smelting, very in
ferior steel sometimes resulted at the next smelting, 
although the operations had been conducted in pre
cisely the same manner. So much uncertainty was 
felt respecting the quality of steel and iron thus pro
duced, that the process was held to be i mpracticable 
in its application on a large scale. But Mr. Besse
mer devoted himself to the subject of investigating 
the causes of uncertainty in securing uniform results, 
and at last he worked out the problem, for his pro
cess is now practiced in England, Sweden, Germany 
and France, and also used in the works of Corning 
Winslow & Co. , near Troy, N. Y. Thousands of 
tuns of steel are made annually by it  in Eurone and 
its use is  rapidly extending. It was found by Mr. 
Bessemer that different qualities of pig iron gave 
different result.s, and that workable steel couM not 
be._produced by the mere pusing of air through all 
kinds of molten pig metal . It was observed that 
although the excess of carbon was removed by the 
blast, other impurities, such as phosphorus and sul
phur that are common to inferior crude metal, re
mained. The next course was to experiment with 
the best pig iron, the quality of which was knowll to 
be uniform. With Swedish charcoal pig-iron uni
form success attended every effort, and similar 
grades of steel were produced at every smelting. 
Thus, in a general Bcnse, the process was perfected 
for practical application. With the best brands of 
S wedish pi g iron good qualities of cast steel and bar 
iron for forging are now asserted to be made by this 
process. The loss of wt'ight in the material in con
verting the crude iron into steel is from 12 to 15 per 
cent ; in converting it into bar iron,  from 1 8 to 22 
per cent. A tun of molten pig Iron may be con
verted into steel in seven minutes-the pressure of 
the blaet used rllnges from seven to twenty pounds 

on the i nch, according to the quantity of metal 
smelted. About 1 ,200 cubic feet of air is required 
for refining a tun of metal,  and a better result is ob
tained with this than a smaller quantity .  It is in
dispensable to the production of good steel and bar 
iron, by this system, that the best qualities of pig 
iron be uset! ; yet coarse steel , cal led " semi- steel , "  
and common malleable iron may b e  made from in
ferior pig iron, by using a small quantity of man�a
nese and Franklinite pig iron mixed with It. 

As it Is now better underBtood, this lIepuliar refin
ing process commends itspl£ to JIl�ny of our lron 
m&»qfacttlfer�, By " eimplll IIJld not VJlry tlxpeDsivl) 
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arrangement of apparatus and mechanism they may 
produce medium cast steel and bar iron from 
pig iron at a small cost compared with the tedions 
modes now practiced, consisting of several r�heatings 
involving a great expenditure for fuel and mechanical 
labor. The magnetic iron ores are abundant in 
Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New York, 
New Jersey and other States, and from these, when 
smelted with charcoal, pig iron can be obtained , sim
lar in every particular to the Swedish brands. Our 
natural lIupplies of this ore are inexhaustible, and 
with anthracite coal it may yield superior pig metal, 
as that fuel docs not contain sulphur like the coke 
made from bituminous coal. This is a subject of 
vast importance. Iron is now superseding wood in 
every department of engineering and mechanism, and 
every effort should be made to im prove its quality 
and reduce its cost. The demand for it seems to in
crease faster than the supply. In house-building, 
bridge-building and ship-building i t  is fast becoming 
the leading material, and there can bi no question of 
the fact that, with an abundant supply of cbeap steel , 
all tbe usefnl arts will be benefited and advanced. 

A PNEUm:ATIC POST. 

The instantaneous connection of remote points by 
mechanical means has become one of the necessities 
of the age. The stage-coach has had its day and 
it has been superseded by the locomotive, and even 
the business communication between cities, at one 
time easily transacted through the mails, has been 
vastly aided by the introduction of the telegraph. 
This latter medium is available for messages only, 
and if we desire to transport material we must, in 
the present state of things, have recourse to the 
rails again. Science provides a remedy for the mat
ter in the adoption of the pneumatic post ; and pack
ages, propelled by atmospheric pressure, are now 
safely and swiftly transported from point to point in 
England. The question arises how far these lines 
are capable of practical development, and what de
gree of economy exists between the SUbstitution of 
air as a propelling agent for the power of steam ? 
These questions we cannot answer decisively, but 
they can be readily solvcd by experiment. The pri n
ciple of the pneumatic post consists in applying the 
weight o! the atmosphere to a sliding or rolling ob
ject in an exhausted tnbe ; and it was formerly sup
posed, in the earlier experiments on this subj ect, 
that the degree of mechanical accuracy which was 
necessary to the perfect working of so subtle an agent 
as common air, would materially interfere with the 
utility of the scheme. It has been found, however, 
on the English lines at least, that mathematical ac
curacy was wholly unnecessary and that the inher
ent difficulties were over-estimated. It must be borne 
in mind, however, that the English line of pneu
matic post is quite short and is worked at what we 
consider a low rate of speed, that is, from 20 to 30 
miles an hour ; we do not state this positively, but 
we have been so informed. At such speeds there 
can be but little advantage derived over the ordinary 
means of communicatiou, since the express trains, 
running at 40 and 45 miles an hour, would outstri p 
the pneumatic post. The only way in which a line 
of this kind could be rendered superior to the ordin
ary methods of transportation would be in having 
the speed of the package transmitted under control , 
so that greater or less rapidity could be given to it, 
as desired . Where the working preHsure is a fixed 
quantity, as in the case of an exhausted tube, it is 
manifest that the means of regulating the velocity 
of the goodll forwarded must be very uncertain .  If, 
however, we modify the apparatus, RO that instead of 
depending on the simple pressure of the atmosphere 
against an object in "aNt", we not only obtain a 
vacuum but also condense the air behind tbe pack · 
age to be driven through the vacuum, we shall have 
a force limited only by the extent to which the air 
is condensed, minus the difficnlties existing In the 
tube and car. These difficulties will be apparent to 
all who have ever given attention to the snbject. 

An apparatus on this principle has been already 
experimented with. We recently saw a short line 
at Carhart and Needham's extensive melodeon manu
factory in Twenty-third street, thlll oity ; and no 
serious objeetions wore apparent to us in the general 
plans of the inventoJ', Mr. Needham. The idea (we 
JLro at liberty t:> mako it Ilublic) is simply flU endle8� 
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tube having relays o f  exhausters, most suitable for 
the object in view, at various intervals. The car con
taining the package is placed In the tube, and the 
exhausting apparatus set in motion. The package 
constitutes a diapbragm or partition in the tube, and 
the air is removed from before it and delivered behind 
it  by the S'lme machine. This is simply the idea 
and it worked well in the imperfect wooden model 
which we have mentioned. The proper means were 
pointed out to us for checking the package car at the 
station, and for removing the contents at any station 
almost instantaneously. This scheme is perfectly 
feasible and one that should be tried on a. larger 
scale. Operated almost entirely under ground, the 
pneumatic post is open to none of tbe objections 
which apply to express companies generally, and 
there need be none of those expensive and cumbrous 
vehicles which Rre used by companies of the kind 
last-mentioned. English enterprise and energy have 
outstripped us In this respect, and there is at present 
a line of pneumatic post at work in London. Steps 
ought to be taken in this matter and the subject 
looked at in all its bearings at once, so that if there 
are as many advantages to be derived from it as there 
would seem to be, the people should have the benefit 
of them. 

INTELLECTUAL TOOLS. 

It is a matter of very great surprise and regret to 
us to hear, as we have heard, mechanics exclaim when 
recommended to take this or that mechanical work 

" Oh !  I don ' t  want that., " or " I guess I can' t  a lford 
it now, " and kindred objections mistimed and ill
applied. 'These men were not, as many would sup
pose from their exclamations, ignorant ; on tht' con
trary, they eagerly sought all means of obtaining 
practical knowledge of their professions and were 
emuloull of the first position as artisans. If their 
tool-chests were examined the result would disclose 
a complete assortment of the most improved instru
ments in use, and a great many others not generally 
known, that the ingenious makers had contrived for 
special needs and ends. When the hours of labor 
were transpiring, the men of whom we speak were 
diligent at their duty, but when their work was done 
those men lost sight of every thing and let the 
" shop" go until the next day. A proper relaxation 
of tbe mental powers is j ust as necessary to perfect 
health as rest to th€ over-taxed body, but an u tter 
neglect of mental culture brings its own punishment 
with it.  

It is impossible for any workman to keep up with 
the spirit of the age unless he consul ts such works as 
are published for his special benefit. If he ignores 
utterly and wholly the discoveries of men of science 
at home and abroad, he alone will be the loser by it. 
A mechanic may be very skil lful, intelligent and apt 
at his calling, but he does not combine all the men
tal energy of the period, and however enterprising 
he may be,  there are others, his equals and superiors, 
who might bt'nefit him if he would only lend an ear 
to their teachings. 

There are undoubtedly many seasons in the life of 
an artisan, as there are occasions in the personal his
tory of every individual, when he feels straightened 
in his circumstances and unable to afford the small 
sum necessary to purchase intel lectual aliment. But 
if we look upon these papers, books, or whatever 
form the knowledge is issued in, as tools, we must ad
mit the j ustice of purchasing them at some sacrifice 
of nt'edless gratification. On the one hand we see 
a mechanic furnishing bis mechanical repertoire with 
all modern appliances wherewith to prosecute his 
business successfully, but on his intellectual needs 
he expends not a cent.  We have all read the fable 
of the hare and the tortoise ; how the former chal
lenged the latter to a race, and, confident of bis 
ability to outstrip his toiling antagonist, set out in 
the morning, ran awhile, then sat down and slept. 
While he slept the tortoise, slowly but certainly, de
voured the way and reached his goal just as the hare 
came panting up too late. The brill iant but unlet
tered mechanic is the hare who runs his race in the 
heyday of his powers, while the less gifted individ
ual , who depends not alone on the work of his hands, 
but unitel! brain with mUilCul�r exercise, achieves his 
end not leaB quickly and mu.c� Plore certainly, than 
he who relies blindly ou JIlefe 4e�terity. It is only bl' 
a pr�peT lJpion of illtellectual c\lltiv�tion with Pl&Q, 
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ual dexterity that the most eminent m'echanics have 
Hucl'eeded ; and those who aim at reflown bll t despise 
the road thereto wil l  do wel l to rpmem ber th is  fact.  

leh ve no sign interu!\lIy to tel l the story of their 
"pell t force and i m potent rage ! We think a m uch 
hettpr sentiational report could have been m ade on 
thtl occasion by w riting the facts : How the minion� 
of the rebe: Government did their utmost to  de
mol ish the llIonitors aud how signal l y  they failed ; 
h o w ,  b�cked and aided by Euglish capi tal and Hkill .  
they hurled their powerful proj ectiles against the im 
penetrahle iron·c1ads and were worsted in the en
counter ; how grand l y  those l ittle vessel s withstood 
the enem y ' s  fury ; and how,  s :wing one poor little 
pggshell craft, they bore unflinchingly the most 
furious cannonading that was ever known, in the 
shortest 8p,�ce of time. These features would have 
been worth commenting u pon, and were we in the 
rebels '  si tuation we should prefer a naval a�sault  
to take any shape but th"t  proceeding from a fleet of 
those vessels .  Properly handled and armed they clLn 
tidy any ship now floating ; and improvements are 
being made whic!1 will render their utility past all 
doubt. 

cember 31 ; interest, d i vidends, &c. , of s tock in 
hanks and other moneyed corporations, from which 
the statute t>Lx of t hree per cent .  has "I re;trly been 
ded ucted or retained, i .  e. �i nee A1 lgU3t 3 1 ,  I8G2. Re
ceipts derived from advertisewent� on which " d uty 
shall al ready have been paid ; the rent  act u.,l l y  paid 
for rent of a d ,vel l ing- house or e8t'� te ,  the reside nco 
of persons assessed . The val u e  of ren t  01  I JOuse oc
cupied by owner is not deducted. The amount of 
hired labor,  and value of the \loa"i  of such labor . 
Persons  recei ving rent are entit led to deduct the cost 
of repairs,  insurance and interl'st t'n i nc u m hrance 
upon rented property. 'rhe cost of extra,ordi n'lfY re
p"irs, new structures, &c. , will in no case be de
ducted. " 

THE IRON-CLADS AT FORT SUMTE R. 

Now that the smoke of battle has cleared away, and 
the fearful can nonading at For t S u m ter, which so an
noyed the twittering reporters has ceased, we may 
review the event dispassionately anrl w i th reason ; 
at least ,  in so far as it concerns the offensive and de
fensive powers of the jJ[oni{ors . The d aily press, 
through its accredited representatives, marie g reat 
haste to assure the puhlic that their favorite bat
teries, those in which ( not unwisely ) they placed the 
greatest confidence, were altogether un suitable and , 
in fact, were not available against heavy arti l lery. 
At the time we were compel led,  against our j lld�
ment, in  view of the o verwhel ming representionR of  
these sel f-constituted authorities, to accept as a fact 
that we were beaten in the contest and compelled to  
retire from the fort  by sheer force alone .  Even at  
the t ime of  the action , aud i n  days ;;upervening, that 
portion of the p ress of the country who cri ticized 
the conduct of the attack were im mediately frowned 
down, and, to say the le�st, sent to " Coventry "  by 
other papers, whose interests or opinions led them to 
sustain the part our com manders took on that occa · 
sion .  We were treated with graphic accou nts of the 
effects of the rebel shot on the Jlonitors' turrets, and 
it was asserted that the most destructi ve 8hot that 
was fi red on the occ.sion struck the Passaic 's  turret 
near the top, and after scooping out an i mmense por
tion of H, broke all the eleven pL�tes and spent its 
force on the pilot-house, which it very nearly de
molished. This is the spirit, if not the exact letter, of 
the accounts furnished. Now, we have examined 
the turret of the Passaic since her arri val here for re
pairs, and with all due respect for the reporter 's  
rhetoric and his  sensatorial paragraph, we must  say 
that it is bosh. The shot did strike the turret, did 
scoop out a portion ( which might weigh 25 pounds) , 
and did strike the pilot· house with great force, be
!lides breaking the turret plates in i ts p 'l,ssage _ But 
what of all this ? When iron meets iron ("s when 
Greek meets Greek) then comes the tug of war, and 
it  is not to be supposed that a shot moving at the 
rate of say 1 ,500 feet per second will strike an iron 
structure in its weakest part and not damage it. 

The simp!e facts of this loudly- trumpeted per
formance of the rebels are that the shot which struck 
the Passaic did not endanger her safety in  the least ; 
for all the effect they had on her externally she 
might have been fighting away till this hour and, in 
reality, have been none the worse for it. We have 
examined the shot-marks on the Passaic, said to be 
sixty-eight in all , though we did not count them , and 
find an accurate representation of the Whitworth 
shot impressed in the turret in many places . If  these 
much- boasted proj ectiles arc not able to do any 
greater damage than they did, we may safely defy all 
the English iron-clads and their armaments . The 
Whitworth shot or  fac-similes of them, in a maj ority 
of cases struck sideways ; they reached t4e turret, in 
all possible positions and show very poor shooting on 
the part of the rebels. There were several bolts 
driven in on the turret which i nj ured the persons 
within ; but the majority of the indentations and 
scars could be covered by and filled with a common 
tea-saucer. These are, simply, the " terrible" effects 
of the rebel shot. Now what person possessing or
dinary j udgment ani at all conversant wi th  the 
properties of iron, could conscientiously report that 
the Monitors were unable to cope with art i l lery ? For 
our own part we assert that the favorable opinions 
hitherto expressed in regard to those vessels have 
been greatly stren�thened, and we do not hesitate to 
HRy that, with the present artillery,  they can success
fuily defy any fort or IIny iron-clad afloat ; so far as 
the i mpregnability of their armor is involved we 
would not hesit"te an inst"nt to confide our personal 
safety to the thickness of their walls. We have no 
desire to disparage any official in  connection with 
this subj ect ,  but so f",r as the "Vonitor� being dis
abled (except temporarily ) in the l'lte attack is con
cerned, we must t�vow our u tter ske pticism. The 
Passaic is the only iron-clad eent North ; ergo the 
Passaic must be the one most inj ured. What in
j uries are those that merely indent iron plates, and 
what terrible shot those must be which strike and 

We have considered in this l ight merely the ques
tion of the i mpregnability of the Monitors-supposed 
to be the first requisite of a modern war-vessel ; that 
they h,we other objectionable features we do not 
deny, but taking them as representatives of fighting 
machi nes-the greate�t offensivu power i n  the very 
sm.�llest compass-they cannot be excel led, and the 
nation docs well to estimate them among its staunch· 
est defemes . 

It is singular, in viewing the effects of the shot on 
the Passaic 's  turret, to note that they exhibit none of 
the characteristics of a plunging fire. The shot that 
" scooped out a tremendous portion" of the top of 
the Passaic 's  turret struck the pilot· house at nearly 
the same hight, showing that it  m1lst have been fired 
at point-blank range, or nearly so. So also those 
that struck the base of the turret-no marks are 
visible on the deck which would lead the observer to 
suppose that the missiles were fired from such an 
elevation as the barbette of Fort Sumter ; and we con· 
j ecture that the batteries on Morris Islanrl and Bat
tery Bee must have taken a hand in the engagement,  
although we think i t  is shted in the reports that 
th08e batteries were silent. We hope, when the Moni
tors attack Charleston again, they will go there with 
the intention of doing their duty, and not come back 
with school-boy tales of monstrous torpedoes . The 
sl uggard wi l l  not plow by reason of the cold ; and 
the fool saith " There is a lion in the streets, I shall be 
slain without ! "  

The Income Tax. 
We copy the following explanation of the income

tax law from the Legal and Insurance Reporter ; the 
whol" matter id very simply explained , and wi l l  be 
founel useful to many of our readers :-

DEATH OF BE N JAMIN PIKE, SEN. 
One of Oul' old and m uch re�pected ci ti zell mech .tn

icians has  lately gone " where the weary are at rest . " 
Benj amin Pike,  Sen. , the well· known philosophic"'l 
instrument-maker, died at his residence in this city 
on the 2d inst. , at the advanced age of eighty.six 
years. Since his decease we have gleaned some iu ter
esting facts re�pect ing his l i fe and character. Mr. 
Pike was born i n  London in 1777 ,  and came to this 
country in l7!l8, at the age of 2 1  yeU8. In 
1805, he establ ished himself in business . in this 
city, as an optici�n and manufacturer of  mathe
matical and p h ilosophical instruments, and he 
soon became widely known for his mechanical 
skil l .  He was an enth usiast in his profession and 
g'\ve it  his undi vided timo and attention. His am
bition was to serve the public with instrument. equal 
to the i ncreasing demand,; of science . He was a care
ful and diligent student ; lind after the labors of the 
day had ended he thoroughly informed himself of the 
researches and advance of natural philosophy. For 
half a century h is  store was the headquarters of sci
entific men, and he was the compf\nion of Fulton , 
Eckford and others whose genius has done credit to 
our country. He manufa�tured models and instru . 
ments for the m ,  and he was really the great pioneer 
manufacturer of philosophical instruments in Amer · 
ica .  Several years since he p urcha sed a f",rm, a short 
distance from the city, which afforded him much 
quiet pleasure in his declining years, but to the last 
he m anifested a deep interest in  all things connected 
with skillful and ingenious mechanism. In manner 
he was unobtrusive and retiring, a man �f few words 
but large ideas, and a consistent Christian. 

Assistant War-Secretary Watson. 
" The Assistant Secretary of War, Peter H. Watson, 

went to the State of New York to· day, to find in the 
quiet of a Delaware county farm, the health and 
strength which he has so prodigally wasted in the 
service of the Government. When the hi8tory of the 
gigantic struggle to save the great republic is writ
ten, mention will be made of those men who, noiEe
lessly and in the recesses of department."l bureaus, 
hlLve, with complete consci entiousness, g reat intelli
gence and that rare courage which dares pursue a line 
of d u ty through obloquy and opposition, organized 
armies, created navies, guarded the Treasury, puri
fied administration and repressed domestic treason . 
Among these none will have a more honorable or en· 
duriug fame than the Assistant War· Secretary, Wat
son . "  

[ We copy the above frOID a spcci�l dispatcb of 
the New York Times, and can heartily endor�e these 
deserved words of commendation.  Mr. Watson is 
one of the most laborious and fai thful men In the 
service of the Government.-EDS. 

FAST NAVAL STEAHERS. -Two fast s teamers are to 
be built at once for the Government ; capable of 
overhauling any fo reign bhip now afloat. Mr. De
lano, the naval constructor at thi s  port, and Mr. 
Henry Steers of Greenpoint, are to furnish e.Lch a 
model , while Mr. E. N. Dickerson is to design the 
engines. Th e vessels will be about 300 feet in length 
and 8 ,000 tuns burthen. 

" Every person must make a return of the receipts 
of his business, or of hiH property of every descrip
tion .  Guardians ,  trustees and administrators must 
do the s.lme i n  their character as fiduciary agents.  
The assessors decide what deductions the law allows, 
but assessments are submitted to examination, and 
appe1<ls may be made. If persons refuse to make a 
statement of their income, or the statement is not 
deemer! to be true, a list will be made on the best in
formation tho asse8sors can obtain, subject to the 
oath or affirmation of the persons assessed , as pre
scri bed by the law. Mechanic8, manufacturers and 
merchant. will return the whole amounts of the 
avai ls  or revenue of their business , and a statement 
of the expenses of th e same for labor, material, &0. 
Co partners wil l return their share or interest in the 
co-partnership income ; corporators, the amount of 
profits, whether in the form of dividends or other
wi.e. Salaried men will return the full  amount of the 
salaries received. A return must be made of the in
come or dividends derived from stock in any bank, 
insurance company, savings institution, trust com
pany, railroad , railroad bonds, stcambGat, ferryboat, 
or bridge, between January I, 1862, and August 31,  
1862, inclusi ve. The net gains or profits of manu
facturers must be returned. All income received 
from bonds, mortgages, note8, stock in gas compa
nies or manufacturing companies, during the whole 
of the year 1862, is to be returned and taxed. The 
deductions m�de from the liggregate income of any 
person, are $600 in the first place ; State and local 
taxes of the calendar year, January 1, 1862, to De-
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operati ve in 
Smith' s paper mill,  Lee, Mass. , recently found five 
genuine $1 ,000 Treasury notes in the paper rags, and 
another girl in another mill, in  another lot of rags, 
found a gold chain valued at $60. 

PHILADELPHIA receives $400,000 per annum for 
water rents. 
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The following are some of the most important Im
provement� for which Lett.erR Patent were issued from 
the United Sr.ates Patent Office l ast week. The claims 
may be found in the official list. 

Gall jar Telegrnphs . -The cuetom now generally  
ar\opted in t h i �  eOlmtry. i n  electr ic telegraphy, of 
reading intell igence by the sounds emitted by the 
instruments in their operation, hBS rendered it. dif
ficult, if not impTl\ctir.able  with the instruments at 
presont in common use. to transmit intell igence with 
any ciegretl of  secrecy. beca.use the instruments in all 
other offices o r  shtions on a l ine of telegraph , be
sides that to which the intelligence is to be transmit
ted, operating in unison with the instruments at. 
that station. produce the same Founds, and may be 
heard by other persons tban tbe confidential opera
tor, who may he familiar with the telegraphic al pha

bet. This difficulty hilS been , in a great measure ob· 
viatod by means of the receiving instrument, which 
constitutes the subject matter of Letters Patent. No. 
1 , 850, dated J o ly 23, lR6 1 ;  but i t  is essentially neces
sary th'll the sevoral offices or stations on a l i ne 

should have means of communicating with each 
other by sound8 audible at some con�iderable dis
t:\11CO from the instru ments , so that the operator at 
one office or station may thereby draw the attention 
of another operator at any oth'lr office with which 
it may be desirable to communicate ; to this end 
this invention consists in an in�trument which may 
be termed the " si lent m�s8age call , "  from which. 
though i t  is cap'�ble of cal ling the attention of the 
operator, messages cannot be read, becau�e the dec
tric pulsations produced in their transmission are 
too frequent for i ts actIOn .  hilt which. when the pul
sations are less frequent ,  will act in nccordance with 
them and thereby produce sounds sufficiently loud 
to be heard at a distance greater or les8 according 
to the strength of the electric cu rrents, and which 
soueds 'will t hen be intelligible, and are intended to 
be used to call from one office or station to another. 
Aleunder Baln. of New York city, is the inventor 
of this improvement. 

Key (or ELectric Telegrophs . --'Most pers()n� p ractical

ly familiar with the operation of the Morse telegraph 
instruments can read the intelligence by the sounds, 
not only from those instruments used for receiving 
the intel l igence bllt from the key commonly used for 
its tmnsmission ,  nnd hence it has been very difficult 
to pre.erve secrecy, not only at the offices or sta
tions where the intell igence hRs been intended to be 
received, and through which it has passed, but at 
that from which it has been sent. The object of this 
invention is to render the operation of the key in
audible, or so nearly so as not to be heard by any one 
not i n_very close proximity to it ; and to this end it 
consists in a certain construction of the key, whereby 
the su rfaces of contact , by which the circuit is 
opened and closed , are caused to come together with 
a sliding instflad of with a percussive action . ·  The 
Inventor of this improvement is Alexander Bain,  of 
New York city. 

Dre:J3er' Bl'U3h.-This invention is an improvement 
upon a dresser brush which has been in universal 
use for ihe last fifteen or twenty years, and by it a 

decidedly more valuable brush is producod at a less 
cost. By the original patent a considerable portion 
of the best part of the bristle was necessarily used 
in setling ; by the present improvement a large por
tion of this part of the bristle is saved and conse
quently the quality of the bristle which comes in 
use for dressing purposes, is superior to that which 
is found in the brush made by the old method. The 
present invention relates to a simple device for hold
ing the bristles for the purpose of dipping their butt 
ends in the pitch or cement used to secure the same 
to the blocks, and also to a peculiar manner of fast
ening the strips of wood between which the butt 
ends of the bristles are secured. Slmuel Taylor, 
of East Cambridge, Mass. , is the inventor and man
nfacturer of this brush . 

llanu(aaure o( MetaJlic ZjfIC.-This invention con
sists in submitting the oxide or other compound of 
zinc, either alone or mixed with COlli or other car
bonaceous matter used as fuel in charging the muf
fiers or retorts in which the reduction to the metallic 
condition is effec'ted, to pressure or pressnre and fric
tion combinod, whereby tho material is brought to 

a cond ition in whkh it is better ad!lpt{ld for the 
char!(ing of the muffles or retorts, that is to say i t  
hils imparted to it increased compactness lind gravity. 
which enables the muffles or retor ts to be cbarged 
with a m uch greater quantity than when the mate
r ial has not heen so treated, thereby not onl y  saving 
time in the proce8s but wear and tear, and the break· 
ages of the muffles or retorts, which often occurs by 
cooling when charging, such breakage being a serious 
108s, as the muffles or retorts are expensive. G .  T. 
Lewis, of Philadelphia, Pa. , is the inventor of this 
improvement. 

Apparatw for working Ships' Pump3.-The principal 
object of this invention is to provide for the puD1P
Ing of the bilge water from all p�rts of a .. essel. 
whether on an even keel or careening · ,iver to one 
side or the other ; and to this end t� invention con
sists, first, in leading pipes from vaYious p,nts of a 

vessel to one common air-tight chll' "er with whict 
the pump is connected , thereby em bg-�e wa.�r 
to be drawn directly from all parts of the vesM' by 
one or a set of pumps. Second, in the employment 
wi thin such a chamber of a valve or valves, so ap
plied under the control of a hanging weight as to 
cut off from communication with the said chamber 
such of the pi pes leading from different parts of the 
vessel as may have iheir mouths left uncovered with 
water by the change of position of the vessel and to 
open to communication with the said chamber such 
of the said pipes as may have their mouths covered 
with water, th-;reby insuring the pumps drawing 
water while any remains in the vessel , and prevent
ing them from drawing air while any water remains. 
It' . R. Boettner, of Chica.co, 111 . ,  is the inventor of 
this p u m ping apparatus. 

---------------------
An Ingenious Counterfeit. 

Before the war a certain kind of fine sheeting, 
made in New England by the Lonsdale (R. I. ) works, 
was very popul!lr, and extensively patronized by the 
Southern mercban ts. Since the war broke out they 
have been unable to get them. Among the mer
chandise captured on board of the British prize 
steamers off Charleston, trying to run the blockade, 
and brought to Philadelphia to be sold, was fonnd a 
lot of goods made hy the English manufacturers in 
exact imitation of the Lon8d!lle article, bearing " 
label which is a perfect counterfeit of the New En
gland label, except that for Lonsdalo i8 substituted the 
word " Lansdale. "  No such works exist in England, 
and the goods are palmed off as the American make, 
upon Southerners who have been for two ye/us 
s wearing that they would never wear Yankee goods 
if they could get any other. It iieems that. even their 
English friends ani obliged to counterfeit the Yankee 
labels before they can get them to buy English 
sheetings . 

HONORADLE EMI'LOYMEliT . -Let young men remem
ber there is nothin� derogatory in any employment 
which ministers to the well-being of the race . It. is 
the spiri t that is carried into any employment that 
olevates it or degrades it. The plowman th<lt turns 
the clod may be a Cincinnatus or a Washington or 
he may be a brother to the clod he turns. 

lIagazinel and other Publicatlons received. 

PRACTICAL NOTES ON THE STEAM ENGINE, PROPELLERS 
&c. By W. H. King. Poblished by D. Van Nostrand : 
192 Broadway, New York. 

This volume is, as its title pnrports, a treatise on the steam engine 
and its detatls and management In general. The work is i nvaluable 
to engineers who desire to perfect themselves in thefr profel810n. 
and to aU otbers who wish to become acquatotetf with the mysteries 
of tbe mechanical action of steam. Expansion valves and cut·Offil, the 
study or the Indicator, boilers, materials and the elements of mao 
chinery, are all treated on in separate chapters, and we can confi
dently recommend the book to persons of every Rrade of mental 
ability for the simple and unaffected style in which it is written. The 
pubUsher, Mr. Van Nostrand, hal iasued the 'work I n  very handsome 
binding and printed it with clear type on fine paper, 80 that it II a de
cided acquisition to any library, and a valuable addition to the scanty 
sLoct of standard mechanical works. The present is the fourth edi
tion, acd has been revised by J. W. King, C. E . , U .  S. N ,  

LEA \'ES FROM THE DIARY OF A li  ARMY SURGEON. B y  Thomas 
T. Ellis, M. D.  Published by John Bradburn, New 
York. 

This book eontains incidents of field, camp and hospital Ure-the 
author's experience beginning at Camp Washington, on Staten Island. 
10 October. 1861, and ending with the removal of General McClellan 
after the sanguinary battle or Antif'tam. The book is very cleverly 
written and Corms a very readable narrative, but it Is marred by the 
discuuion of matter upon which the people are divided In opinion and. 
In regard to which the author might Just as well have kept sllenee. 
The otherwise valuable cbaracter of the book Is almost .polled by thla 
unrortunate admuture of matter. Price ,1 . 
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ISBUED FROM TBE UNITED BTATEB PATENT OFFICE 

POR Tim WDE IINDING MAY 12, 1863. 

R<porl<d Officlall for 1M &;enti/ic ..1."..,./ ...... 

.... Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and fnll par 
ti�ulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci
.fing size of model required, and much other information 

u�eful to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing 
MUNN & CO . ,  Publishers of the BCIENTIFIC AlmRICAN, 

New York. 
38 ,455 .-Breech·loading Fire·ann.-Wales Aldrich, Cleve

land. Ohio : 
I ch\.im. first. the wedge · sbaped body. D. Tack, E. and pinion, F, in  
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purpo8e 'peclfied. 
S�eoDd. I ch\lm the beretn-described device for brinjZ'ing the piece 

to a bl\lf-cock by the movement of the body 1 D, as set torth . 
38 ,456.-Register for Horse Cars.-C. B. Angell, Coven

try , R. I. : 
I cl"tm, first, the step. B, attached to the shaft. K. in combinAtion 

with tbe lever. g g g. arranged and applied substantially In the mode 
deRcribpd, for the purposes set forth. 

Second, The combination  of the g8.tes, C, with the wheetA, b. the 
rRcks. c. or thp.ir equivalents, with the beam. d. and the IIprin.2. I ,  
arrfLnged Rubs18.ntial1y as described for tbe purp08t'!fl set forth. 

Third, The m()de of nnlocking the beam, d, by the rod, h i t ,  com-
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8tfLntiallv as deBcribpd for the purposes set forth. 
Fifth, The shart, No. 7. in cnmbi nlltion with its Ilfms or cranks COD· 

necllng i t  Wlrb the racks and wheels, arranged substautin.1Jy a8 de
scribed fur the purposes set Corth. 

Sinh, The arran.li/:ement of the levers and rods, 12, 5, 4 and 3, in 
combination with the Bprin2. 2, constrncted substantially as d8� 
scribed for tbe purposes Bet forth. 

Seventh, The shaft, R aod P'. thefr camA, S And S '". thplr (mnnec
Uons with the beA.m, d, or lilhaft. 7. arranged and applied substantially 
as detilcrlbed for the purpose" !et forth. 

E ighth, The drums, Z and Y, constructed and placed a8 described 
tor the pu rposeA specified . 

N in tb , Thp. mnde of throwing the drum out of geA.r by the action of 
the shl\t'ts, U' Ilnd V', and the levers, n il ' , Rnd the parts connected 
therewith, arranged Bubstantially I\S described for the purposes specl. 
flf'd. 
�i::!n��;.t�i���bio��o�o�ft�:t�ie�:�RRs:�l�ori1:: with the rods, 

��:s�:n�ia1�d,.:�:�re���dTo��th!ep:�:os��P:��tf�r�b� parts. arrange� 
Twelfth, The comblna.tlon of the lever, P, with the IprinJf8, rod, 

wheel and hammer connec ted therewith, arranged substantially aa 
described for th p.  purposeJ:l set forth. 

Thirteenth. The cnmblnatlon of the movahle Fltep. B.  with the 
drums, Z Y , In connection witb tbe Jt:ate�, C,  through the mechanical 
contrivances described, or th.dr tqulvKlen ts, constructed and ar
ranged substantially ail set forth for the purposes specified. 

38,457.-Lantern.-J. B. and T . . B. Atterbury, Pittsburgll , 
Pa. : 

I claim, Orst. applying a met&Hic reftector to a lantern surrounded 
with glass. 8ubstant ially al h�rein descrlbt>d. 

Second, Making the glass 8urroundlng the lantern, or the lantern 
glas8, the support for the reflector, sabstanlially as herein deeoribed. 

38 ,458.-Animal Trap .-G. T. Barker, Pittsfield ,  Mass. : 
I claim the comblnat1on of the swing door, B. the buttresses 01' 

jambs, c c. H.od tbe shelf with the entrance port, d, the whole being 
arr&nged and u.ppl1ed tOlether substantially in the manner and so a.s 
to operate &s specified, the bait being applied to the door. 

And I also claim the improVf'd swinging door, as provided, with 
the bait recess or chamber open In front, as described, or so made 
and provided with a lateral passage. as specified. 

38,459.-Lubricating Composition.-August Bauer, Phil-
adelphia,  Pa. : 

I claim the lubricatinl compound or grease produced as hereinbe
fore stated . 
38,460.-Apparatus for working Ships' Pumps.-F. R. 

Boettner, Chicago , III. : 
I claim, tlrst, Leading pipes from different pllrts of 8. ship or other 

vessd to one common chamber, C, with which the p ump or pumps 
or suction pipe of the pnmp or pumps Is connected ISubsta.n tially &s 
and for tbe purpose herein .pecitled. 

Second, The employment within luch chamber, C, of a valve or 
valveft. an apptied in relfLtion to sultfLbly arranged ports in combina
tion with the pipes Jpadlog from dlft"erent parts ot the veuel. and so 
contrulled by an oecUlatory movable weight as to open communica
tion between 8uch chamber and the pipe ur p ipes whORe mouths are 
covered wJLh the bilge water and to close commun :CMtion between 
such chamber and the pipe or pipes, WhiCh, owing to tbe position of 
the \·e58el. have their months uncovered by the saId water, substan
tially as herein speCified. 

38,461 .-Macbine for planing Oval Moldlngs.-Francls 
Brandon, Albany, N. Y. Ante-dated N ovember 2 , 
1861 : 

I elillm tbe arr&ngement with each otht"lr and with the paUern. K, 
and eccentrically rotating faee-plate. e, of the self-adjusting cntter, j ,  
and the adjustable cutter, J .  the  said cntters acting up,," the wort at 
right an,R;les to each other, all 10 the manner and for the pur�oses 
herein Ihown and described. 

[The object of this lnvenUon is to obtain a machine by which heads 
and concaves or hohows may be turned or cut on the Cace of oval 
framel at one operation, the work beinA' done expeditiously and in a 
perfect manner ; the invention also admits at ditrerent�sized ovals 
being turned or cut with one and the same patterlJ. J 
38,�62.-Window-sash Fastening.-E. ' K. Breckenridge, 

West Meriden. Conn. : 
-

I claim a sprtng window-flistener which hilS itA pintle, C, provided 
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in worklne 6rder without riveting or fitting, and so tbat the pintle. on 
being whbdrawD and partllt.lly rotated, will rt:m"i n withdrawn until 
it t. rotated in a cootrary direction, all as lIet forth. 

[ThIs invention relatu to an improvement in that elan of window_ 
I&8b fastening' or stops which are composed of a pintle Ilnd spiral 
spring fitted io oDe or both stiles of the sash, and so arranged that 
the spring ,,111 force the plnUe Into holes made In tbe Ildes of tile 
window frame, the holes belqgmade In the latter at dift'erent pOints, 
10 thai the sash may be rotalned at .. greater or Je.s hight, as de
llired.] 
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38 ,463.-Shoe·regging Machine.-W. C. Budlong, Provi· 
dence,  R. . Ante·dated June 30, 1862 : 

I el"im, first, Tbe arranltement of the peg.driver and the awl within the slides, b e, 80 that while they are C81ulble of moving vertically, in. dependentl,. of each other. they shall have a lateral moUon In unison in the m"nner 8ubstantially && described. I 

d:t:;�no� J.;�ai:J:: t��f��;oi�bnetl f!�c:o��t::��:c:;::�/:a�dPd�t vert IUhatanlially as described . Third. I cl"lm the arrangement of the vertically and laterally movIng audejlates, in combination with the cams, 80 placed 88 to operate �lieonr::�n��ad:::�tb�d"�!�!ln�r between said plates, substantially in 
38,464.-Traction Wheel.-J. R. Cameron, Pittsburgh, 

Pa. : 
I claim the use of vibrating feet, N N N, upon the periphery ot a 

1nb8��lf:r�:.n constructed In the manner and for the purposes &8 here. 
I also claim turning up the edges of the plates BO &1 to form a heel and toe, Bubstantially in the manner as hereinbefore stated. 
I also c)alm ,he Use of a double wheel in combination with the vi. brating feet turned up at their edges, In the manner and for the poses al herein previously Ita ted. 

38 ,465.-Trunk.-Lazare Cantel, New York City : � 
I claim, Ol'8t, The screw, I, and nut, g, In combination w,",h the hasps or lock attached to the trunk, and acting as .pecified, to keep th:��!���lg��!?� ��� S���g ac�:��r7�j'nOf c����:ttos.re;!�:dihe :tId hasp, l, block, m, .crew, 1, and nut. g, for the purposes specified. 

38.466.-Medicine for Piles.-William Carr, Bath, Maine ' 
I claim the above described composition, as made of the Ingredientl.. and compounded In the manner set forth. 

38,467.-0re·washlng Machine.-John Collom, Houghton, 
Mich. : 

I claim, first, The employment or use of a cistern, B, divided into two compartmentM, b IJ, in connection with the screens, D D, and plunKers, E E, aud arrangl,d to operate 8S and fllr the purpose speci
fied. Second. Operating the plnngerEl, E E. through the medium of the rockbar, J, and a(ljustable connecting rod. K, a8 set forth. , Third. In combination with the rockbRr. J I the plunger rods. F F, 8PF�U��b�Th�t:tt::!:����:hebl:�il�'e�����t��1fN.e':h��ot��ume are u8ed In connection with the screens, D D, a8 and tor tbe purpose speci fied. 
at!I��la�:fO�a��eOp�r�o�e ��ef:���!tA�lhe 'creenl, D J?, lo oper-
38,468.-Photograpbic Printing Frame.-G. W. Cook, St. 

Paul , M inn. : 
I clRim the construction and arrangement of the tour bolts, C C C 

C. in combination With the springs, G G, and the frame, A, a.nd the lids. B B. substantially a8 shown and described. 
38 ,469.-Fulling Machine.-Guiseppe M. Cop po, Paris, 

France, assignor to E. Dams, late of Buftalo , N. Y. : 
I claim constructing the trough of a fulling machine 10 layers or strata of the materials speclfled and arranged relatively to each otber. substantially as described, 
I claim the bollow formation of the beaters or mallets by which 

:�l;ffi��o:f irg\�;!::.t s':fb:i:��rait�r!�c:p::i��ed�f is secured without 
I claim the mR.uner of employing heat by the introduction of a beated medium between the strata forming the trough, substanti!Llly 

as specified. 
38 ,470.-Camp Table or Stool.-John Cram , Boston, 

Mass. : 
I claim the Improved camp table or stool, a. made. with the latch . ing &Dparatus or tts equivalent. and the rec68lJed guide grooves arranged and cf)mbined liS described. with the table lOp And the two foldlUg sets of lel:&, applied to�ether, substantially In manner and so "s to operate as specified. 

38 47 1 .-Scroll Saw·mill.-W. H. Doane,  Cincinnati , Ohio : 
I' claim, first • . The metal gnide rod. E, In combinR.t.lon with the lower 8upport. fl. and the upper support. f, or the equivalents thereof Sllbsf\lliallY in the manner del!ocribed. Recon npportlng and guiding the upper end of the saw. d, in the metal ro , R, the latter being fixed within an adjustable tube, F, 8ub-8tAotl&lly a. described. Third. Tbe comblnatlon. with �he adjustAble tube, P, of the flaring bell_mouthed holder, H. as herem describ.ed. Fourth, The elutic clamping collar, J, 10 combination with the ad· justable tube, P, and metal gUide rod, E, as and for tbe purpose de-8C��:. The combination of the tube. F, ela.Rtlc collar. J/, adjustable slotted 'plate, J. and pivot connection, k, substantially as and In the manner described. Sixth Making the uprigbt yoke rod, the driving rod for the saw. and guidintl this rod in its motions by meana of two or more guide boxes arrlloged above and below the yoke, C/o the whole being combined with the eccentric, C, and saw, d, for giving a positive rectilinear mo Uon to the guide rod. and dispensing with the pitman drIver, substan· tia.lly as herein described. 

38 472.-Machine for leveling the Faces of Millstones., 
Daniel Drawbaugb ,  Ebersly's Mills, Pa. : 

I claim Orst, The "hape and construction of the arlD. E. with its forked end. G. and �djnstable screws, J, so that the rod staff, H, may bes���:�ati�IJ!S! ��J�:�����neJt��rn:���guo�lt o�i tlbf>: ��1ustable key, T, as arranged and fa.atened t� the rim. U. of the upper atone or run· ner -
ac��!�' ln ����������ew�hrt�=tU:�:�����i����'ie!'� ::de��r��: lar bedplates. for the purpose of regulating tbe tramming and to be held firmly to th" cock.head. M. 

S8 ,473.-Wardrobe .-Ezra Durand, Chelsea, Mich. : 
I claim a wardrobe providec! with an aUached clothes.drylng devlee mKde and operat.ing as herein shown and described. 
[The object of this invention is to combine with a wardrobe, bureau 

or other similar piece of furniture, a clothes-dryer or device for air
ng the clothes contained in said wardrobe or bureau.] 

S8,474.-Engin e  Piston.-T. S. Dwelley, Charlestown ,  
Mass; : 

I claim the Improved piston, made not only with an annular spaee or groove encompa881ng and belog wit�In the periphery of tbe piston bead but ha.ving an annular or centrahzer, cast or placed wtthin sueh JrroO\:e, and a packing. arranged substantially tn the manner and tor 
1hr �:!�PgI��:St�:8g���r�ation of the auxlllary groove. f, and the retaintng projections or arms, I I , with the packing ring groove and with the joint lap or breaker of the packin� ring. tbe whole being arranged and so as to operate together, as speCIfied. 
38 ,475.-Beehive.-R. G. Emerson , Fair Haven , Ill. : 

I claim the application to beehives of a concave block or strip of "'ood or ot.her materials, eontiotructed with an internal groove and .sl iding bar, substantially as.:.:.delineated. and for the purpose speci· fted. 
38,4�

it
y�OCk aud Key.-F. A.  H. Gaebel , New York 

I claim a key having two bits, when said bita are cu"ed or ltand under an oblique angle with the geometrical axis of the key, 8ubstan-tiill[l;� ���:'i�n;:':�i�!(;rO�:"�hr:d8::b,:r:��_tli���::lanuany as her�in described, the annular concave, g, aDd convex, d, within the lock. and in the line oC the key· hole, stlbslAntlally in the manner herein described. 
38 .477.-Saw·mill.-D. C. Gibbs. Fleetville , Pa. : 

I claim, first, The arranging of 'be sill pieceR, B B', with the keys. c. and wedge", d, substantially a8 shown, tu admit of the ad)ustiug of the driving shaft, C,  wbenever required to main tain the borlzont&Htv of the same. Second, The cross· head. 0, formed with a turned cylindrical bar, I, and dll.ttened ends or broad plates, i j, in ("onnecllon wuh the plale, h 
H��tr�r!�g!�a!�b�t����i;" :���!1nb:h�t��8�:d d':!c:�BJ.·ldel, Third. The plates, s s, formed or constructed as shown, and attacbed 
� t�ea���t� ���d!��t:�,":��h!;t��n:r:!��ud��at�; �I::uc:l ���e:: in J���[b�cT\:: ��:C���', �:t'a�h�dtt�!��lie:.::tsrll:t:: provided with a Ilot, a'. and wooden b'l .... 41 .<11, at!"!;�ed !" II,aa allown �1Ilj de: .crlhftd, 1'! form adJu.tII!I'� ""w.gul�B.: .., ,e. tortD, " 

·Flfib, The movable or adjustable trame, P wllh law-guldel, O 0, �!�a::d��to�:::��ta:���h�tth lhe bracket, N, and guides, d' d', ar .. 
Sinh, The baLd and toothed wheel, U In eombtnaUon with the wb�eel, B '. fricUon pulley, A'. provided wtth the leather or other sutt-

:dj�::�r:ia'i!af:: {V, i':�)I�ipt::Ya t��JI���{;, ���::J:'�llif,e:ndn tb: wheels, U and B. having a belt. F'. puaing around them, which il rendered operative or inoperative by an idle pulley, G'. all arranged as shown, fOI' communicating a feed movement to the carriage, and ligKing back. the same, as set forth. Seventh, Arranging the friction pulley, A'. 80 tbat It may sUde on the shaft, W. and moving said pulley on ita sbaft by the mean. berem let forth, When said pulley thus arranged and operated II uaed in connecLiun with the wheel, B', for the purpose spectOed. ITbia lnventiun relatel to an improvement in that clall ofaw·mUls or sawing machine. in wblch a reclprocatJnl laW Is used "'ithout a saw·laah or late, and which are commonly termed muley IaWI. The inY'ention conslsls 1n a novel and improved construction and arrangement of parts pf>rtainlng to the hanging and the running of the saw, 
'-<I also to the adjustment of the driving sban by whIch the law I. ope.rated. The invention further consillts in a novel and improved ar· raDg""'ent of means for operating the carriage on which Ihe log to be sawed i. rloced.] 

38,478.-Plow:'-\.-Jacob Haege , Shiloh, Ill. : 
b I claim, first, .Raf�ng And lowering or Adj usting the handles, B B, w1t:eR.ns of the sc ew-rod, D, attached to the beam, A, and pro\-Ided 
b a nut, F, flUe within " cap or sock.et. d, which III aecured to " 
P
ar, Eb' attRcbed to the handles, all being arranged al and (or the pur. Ose erein show d described. S�con�. Ad;"'. Ibe beam, A. for tho purpo.e ot regulatinK the peF'tratJ�'" of t low, by means of the Icrew.rod, K, fttted. in the r�a����r��� nut, L, which are bong on pivots or trunnionl, al berea 
[ThIs Invention consists In applying or attacblng the bandle. ot the plowa to the beam in such 1\ manner that they may be raised and 

lowered to suit the hight of the plowman. The Invention alao can· sist. In an improvement In the moldboard and share, whereby the 
latter is rendf'red capable of beinl adjusted. 81 tt wean by U8e, and when worn out, admIts of being readily detached and replaced by a 
new one. The invention also oonllats tn an improvement In the clevis wherebJ the same Is made to Itlff'en the �Bft,m of the plow, the latter being slotted longitudlnblly or mR.de in two partl, In order to 
avoid springing or warping. The invention turther consists In an improvement in the parts employed for adjl1lting the beam of the plow In order that the latter may be made Ito penetrate a quarter or less depth Into the earth, a. may b. dellred.1 
38,479.-Excavating Machine.-William Hamilton, South 

Paris, Maine : 
I claim my improved land excavator, constructed not only "'Ith ttl front axle 80 made and a.pplied to the body of the carriage or frame, 

�r �ht�f ��sa��r t��e��e!�glreedt����a�:��:!�:t:!,t!:\o�a�,�/y o�; meR.ns of a lever, or its equivalent, to operate 8ubstanUaUy In the manner and for the purpose, 8S specified . 
38 ,480.-Water·proof Cement for Leather, &c.-Robert 

Hinshelwood and Charles A. A.  During , �ew York 

� :  " 
de!�I��d �:dw.:��r=t�ee��:tab��stla:��g ::O�o�:k,-:te:!�n��t=�� tlally in the manner speclfted. 

[This Invention Is intended for tbe purpose of producln� a cement which Is of peculiar advantage for joining or patchin. leather or oth. er slmtllu materialp, without sewmg, more neatly, quickly and per
ma.nentty th an by Ilny of modes now tn use. ] 
3R,481.-Minin« Pick.-George Hofman, Scott Bar, Cal. : 

I claim, In combination with a removable eyeless pick or point, a metalllc llead. composed of one piece and havlna wrought upon it a Itrap or morUl!oe to receiYe the pick or point. and a Ught socket to receive the handle, the several parts being secured to said heRd, flubstantially In the manner herein described and represented. 
38,482.-Buckle.-O. L. Hopson and H. P. Brooks,.Water· 

bury, Conn. : We claim a buckle, the prongs or wblch are made of one piece of 
:::'e��� �:�gtg::� t�:-;U::n����: \i� c:.::�rp�a: �t !::I��:� with them A joint upon said central bar of the trame, alf substantially as herein shown and described. lThls lnvention relates to an Improvement In the construction of that class of bnckles which are used on garments and articles pertaining thereto. and consists in forming the frame of the buck.le of tbree longitudinal bars connected by bars at iheir ends, constructed of wire 
or formed by striking them out of a metal plate by a single operaUoD of a die. The prongs or tongues of the buckle are cl)mposed of " ire 
bent In snch a manner al to be firmly lecured to tbe central bar 
of the tramo .] 
38,483.-Hook·eyes for Wearing Apparel and other Pur· 

poses.-Joseph C. Howells, Washington, D. C. : 
I claim an eye provided with an embossf"d Furface constituting a shield or guard for the security and protection at the boot, subatantlally as set forth. 

38,484.-11ran·duster.-William W. Huntley and Alpheus 
Babcock, Silver Creek, N. Y. : We clAtm, first, The disk dour-dlacharger, made faat on the bruah shaft, arranred below the du.Ung c{ltnder and above the AnnulAr f��::: D, a the casing, lubatantia ly as and for the purpose let 

Second, The combination of disk flour-discharger, Annular plate, D. an:hl�d��h:'a�":� s��s�:r�fl�e a:l::�:��.�:ch����:7 :�����\!te le,.-ers or arml, g g, 11�lng collar. H, dusting cylinder, H, and casing, A, all united aubltantiaHy lUl deocrlbed. 
38 ,.85.-Grain Drill . -A. Ingalls, Independence,  Iowa : 

I claim the revolving axles. C. rod. M. ana plates, m, tbe Ufting plate, J. and gage wheels. K, when all these parts are conltructed, arranged and operated as aud for the purpose herein let forth. 
38 ,'86.-Clutch.-Simon Ingersoll, Stamford, Conn. : 

I claim the combinAtion oC the following parts., to wit: the inclined planea. f f, disk, d, stationary dllk, e, and nut, h, or Its equivalent, all 
:�:rl:: and operating together .s a friction clutch, In the manner 
38,487.-Apparatus for the Manufacture of Cube Sugar.-

Gustavus A. J8oIIper, Boston, Mass. : 

It!tI���; fo�;:y:.orJ� a�r':n���e :ce���j�:I\� ���:r::!� L,i��:� having the molds, i i, .tc., plungers, f f, ,lc., and eu"ed plate, 8. arranged and constructed substantially tn the manner and 10 ... to operate as specifled. 
J8,488.-Cutter·head for the Wood of Lead Pencils.

Frederick G. Jenkins, New York Citr : 

pJr���t:o/�:r�r:n�::'��t.!e t�oe rl�:t:e �h:i�nl��: c:f��it!�,tt� al herein shown and described. 
I also claim as new the 11le ot segmentl saws let staijonary in a re-

h���I�g dhe���t�o:d�he purpo.e of groovln� and separating tbe wood. as 
J also claim as new the combinaUoD of the sl'veral NJt.rtl in one 

�::�:�et�::r�W�:etb! �:c;l:foli:dvi:lnc�r�:r.ratl 'I a� one aDd 
38,489.-LoOIII ,-parton H. Jenks, Bridesburgh, ra., ,Ante· 

dated Dec. 14, 1861 : 
J claim, ftrlt. "'I'h. tllIRbler, f. In combinAtion with lhe a,otll4otln\l cam. O. or an �1Il!lva!pl!� amnsell!ep\ of lb. ""m�, for 1)1. ' abtlJl.cJ .. oerlbim purpole, " , 

8econd, l .clalm pins of an equ"l length, having one side beveled, in the manner Ibown, for the purpole of con trolllng the movements 0(' shutUe boxes tn power loom .. 
38,490.-Hook for Ox·chains.-Fra nk G. Johnson, Brook

lyn, N. Y. Ante·dated Nov. 7, 1861 : 
J claim the combination together of the book, A, and the Ilotted ::: :Uc:l���ett!u���e:�b::ei�w:e�rf:;:��.e, subltantially tn the man .. 

38,491.-Explosive Projectile.-Job Johnson, Brooklyn. 
N. Y. : 

I claim, first, The croll-bar. I, screw·splndle, k, and internal flange u, in combination with the cap, t. nut, I, and soft metal rIng, 0, fitted. and acting ID the manner and for the purpolel let forth. Second, I claim the sprlnx tUbe, r, to hold aD the detonating cap. s, 
��:g':�:::��:I:l�!r��� ro , q, and Icrew, t, that is driven in by the 
38,492.-Lamp Chimney.-Wesley L. Jukes, Covington, 

Ky. : 
I claim. al a new article of manufacture. the alus lamp chimney 

���:e��� f���ftudlnal corrugation •• A, substantially �s and for the 
38,493.-Manufactnre of Zinc.-George T. Lewis, Phila· 

delphia, Pa. : 
I claim subjecting the oJ:l�e or other compound of zinc, either alone or mixed \\'(th the coal or other fuel, to pressure, or pre8811re and friction, bftfore charging it Into thtt mutllel or retorts, substan. ttally aa and tor the purpose herein specified. 

38,494.-Refrigerator for Steam Engines.-William A .  
Lighthall ,  N e w  York City : 

I claim, lirst, Forming aperturel in the diaphragm. plate, G. as ShOWD. for the pUIp088 of afternat.f'lly �tnl tbe water to be cooled f'rom one side of the apparatus to the otber, al described. Second. The arrangement and construction or tbe dlvllion plales, d d', &1 sho,,·n. whereby the water to be cooled - ia forced to paal 
���:f� ��: 3:�:���se;�:��: J::c�rtie�atus aDd through the aper-
38 ,495. -Combined Harrow, Drill , Gr8olls·seeder and Roll 

er.-James P. Long, Osage , Iowa : 
I elaim the combined machine. supported tn front on wheels, Q and at back on the roller, R, and provided with the adjultable IU'-

r�d�tlI�:r{��ri.=i:d\":r:�:��I!::sm:ni fa ... ar:e 8���::s:�Ib��i': set forth. 
[An engraving of lbls machln. will Ihortly appear In our column •• 1 

38 ,496.-Machinery for cutting Soles of Boots and Shoes. 
-James W. Maloy, Charlestown, Mass. : 

I claim the combInation of the reciprocating bed L. and platen, H. with the Itop.bars, s a ', the whole operal1nl together and upon the leather to be cut. as above descrtbed. 
I also claim the yielding plate. P.when used with a horizontal knife .. bed. L, and for \he purpose of keeptn� the leather trom contact with 

�t:e�df:1f:� 3/�e kniCf!, d, &I It ts fe Inw the machine over to the 
I alIa claim tbe stationaJi; clearer, p, when operating In contunc .. ���:r��.the reciprocating orlzontal movements of the knife-bed, aa 
I allo claim giving to Ibe knife· bed ttl reclprooatlnl and Intermit. tent motioDs by means of the cam, c, pin, b, and crank, k. 

38 ,497.-Hoistiug Machine.-Wllliam Miller, Cincinuati, 
Ohio : 

I claim, In combination wilh the described (or equivalent) actuaUnR mechauism, H I.  and pla tform, B, the arransement of the worm racka, 
l!;>�Ub:t��\�f::ry ::::�sio�t�:' the whole helDg combined and operat. 
38,498.-Attachment of Lantern and Rellector.-William 

C. Owen, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I claim the combinaUon of a lantern and reflector, when the lattel" 

!! ife��ind so:.. ����h.ged at thel outer Bide of the former, Imbstantially 
[This Invention consists In applying a refiector to the outer SIde of a. lantern in snch aJmanner tbat the redector may be readily attached to Ih. lantern and detached therefrom, aa reqnlred, and a reBeotor of 

arS. diameter rendered capable ot being uaed.] 
38,499. -Apparatus for mixing Gases.-William D. Parrish. 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim the dHscribed mode oC mtxinJ gasea in variable proportions, consiltlng in the employment of two meter'l of any ordinary construction tor measuring gases : the Mid meter. being I' connected by the 

:b;�,.e�ra-::'��t��-:nd�h:n�':t1:!va���\t��:r:!�a.��:� ��elh�O�(�� ters can be adjusted. substantially in 2be manner and (or the purpole bereln set forth. 
38,500.-Combinatlon of a Chamber Lamp and Lantern.-

Charles H. Peters, Cincinnati, Ohio : 

w:t�I::�d.���1��,��:j::[i: �'::\�e ��;��'��w�t o�·itferor�!e..� votr, and adapted to Interlock within the gated· bottom of a lantern 
����' 0';' ��:n�:r-.!����o��:�l����S ��� f���6.ted for the separate 

Second, I claim the deseribed. arrrngement of the guard., H ,  and 
�����f::' t�efl�J�:Ct,d:�:��al�W�s:, ��{�::h�ng the panes and of 
38,501.-Clamp for raising Buildings.-Nathanlel Pickard, 

Rowley. Mass. : 

a':dC!���n�ld d:r:����e��:Pe��v��le�t�l'����rtb:d?;':dn:r"a�t�: operate io connection with a jack acrew, in manner lind lor the purpoae set forth. 
38 ,502.-Stop Watch.-George P. Reed, Roxbury, Mass. : 

I claim the combination of the frlctioD dpring, k, tbe brake collar or wheel. I, and the brake or .topp,er1 11 or ttieir mochanlcal equivalent 
�{a�t�i:;�:�� ':!�� t�t:::�:��l ;�r', �n�nr�:�i:�r;�h�'r:�o�':l!I��� oerlbed. 

1 aUo cJalm the arrangemenl ot the frict ion aprlng, k tbe brake ltopper, I. and coUar or wheel, i. with respect to each other and in or relatively to the main or relular train of a watch, as described. 
38 ,503.-Apparatns for wetting Stamps, &c.-R. W. Saek· 

ett, Worcester, Mass. : 
I claim a device for ",·etting .tampa, eDvel� &c . •  consisting of a 

����:ti:.rylrn�%:i:�:��rr::g!:�n:n�n d::'(:ed. ' containing water, 
[Tbe object ot thll inventton .. to secure 'he exact surface Of water for wetting stamps, envelopea, 4c • •  without defacing lhem, by arU

ficlal meanl, inllead of licking the oame with tbe tongue.] 
38,504.-Manufacture of Steel.-J. C. Schemmann, Ham· 

burg, Germany : 
I claim. ftn4 ManufactUring IIteel in a granular and Ipongy state by withdrawing It from the puddl1nll furnace at the stages hereIn be· fore described, and plunging it in cold water. 

Obs..e:::t,' ����:�u:;�� r3:S��tb:!r,e:nbr"::��\��lt!:ars���!�Ii:{:� tlie same to welding heAt. and lubjecUng the cuea and thetr contents to bammerln" &8 hereinbefore described. 
38,505.-Apparatus for teaching the Art of Swlmmlng.

Socrates Schollleld, Norwich, Conn. : 
I claim the use of either doate or breathing pipes, ,,·hen constructed and arranged In such a manner that they may be raised out of the water and rendered uaeleu by the prol1er moUons of the wearer in the act of 8wtmmina. 

38 ,506.-Water Elevator.-H. R. Scott, Plainwell, Mich. : 
I claim th6 combinaUon and arrangement of the bev61 wheels, b b c c, osctllating shaft, a a, lever, k, crank. a. and druml, h hi substantially aB delcrtbed. 

38 ,507.-Constructing Cars.- Samuel J. Seely, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

J claim, liral, Qonatructlnf tbe endl of metal can of ridged �beel 
:�:�r.� :UcbS�: tr!lfil:r.t��� '::tb�ryed form and 1f1 thout Jomtfl � tl)� 

Second, The arr�ngementof tb� ,..n�11ar f,uard, J, or i� �ulvalent. 
!:Icfo';l��natlon _lIh lb. "41" bofIy" '�il�lant aIlY ."1I4·(O tit IItlPJl"'O 
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Third, Arrangi ng the seat of a car sUbstant1ally in the manner and for tbp, purpose describe!t. Fonrth, The construction of a car or other wheeled vehicle wiLb round or el l iptic end!l and ridges of Rheet metal, d e c, angle iron and wnod, combined in the m:\nner and for the purpose her�in described. Fif lh . The m;\nllef hereln described of arrangin& the doors in combiuntiou with the shield or guard, for the purpose set forth. 

98,508.-Tram and Level for Mills.-J. M. Seldomridge , 
Spring Valley , Ohio : 

I claim the combination of the center screw, e, and radial slides, 
g g nnd c, for adjusting the i llStl'um�ut appropriately to the spindle, and the projecting arm, i, for the purpose described. 
38,509.-Machine for p unch ing Railroad Rails.-Alfred 

Sower and Martin Payne , Troy, N. Y. : We cla.im the rollers, G. in the bed or bar, A h1 connection with the two blocks, E E, having the punches, f, attacbed. all arranged for j oint operation as and for the purpol!lo herein set forth, 
[This invention relates to a new and improved machine for punch. 

ing railroad raUe directly after being rolled and while in II. heated state· 
The invention consists in the employment of rlsin� and falling blocks 
provided with suitable punches, and operated through the medium of 
eccentrics and rollers, the blocks being provided with two punch ell 
each, so as to punch both sides of the rails at one operation, and the 
rilils being pla.ced on rollers which are operated limultaneously by 
means of belts, or their eq uivalents, all beingarrBnged in such a man
ner Ihal lhe raU. may be punched expedltiously al bOlh encls, and with 
lesa labor than Ihe work can now be performed. I 
38,510.-Corn Planter.---James H. !:lorey, Xenia, Ill. Ante· 

dated Dec. 28, 1861. 
t claim the combination and arrangement of the cams, H, grooves, Q, slide, I, spring, K, lever, L, slide, M, and points, N, constructed and operating together in thts manner specified. 

38 ,5 1 1 .-ApJlaratus for Measuring and Weighing.-Nich. 
olas SmIth, Lansing, Iowa : I claim a measure of capa.�ity, B, fitted within a case. A, and having aprings, D, one or more, applied to it, and also an index 01' indexes 

��:!:�:� °sv:�s������;����dSfo�'th: ;�:pci��t��r�ii�e �:t t��tg�se, all 
[This Invention consists in the application of a weighing attachment 

to a measure of capacity (a half bushel, for instance), the parts being 
arranged in such a manner that grain or other articles may be meas
ured and weighed Ilmultaneol1s1y or separately, as desired. ] 
38,512.-Expanding Screw Tap.-William J. Stevens, Jer. 

sey City,  N. J. : I claim, as an improved article ormanufacture, an expanding screw tap I made with a hollow body, A, mortises, h, nut·cutters, E, conical screw spindle. D, the nut, e, and screw·head, C, all as herein shown and described. 
[The object of this invention Is to provlde, in a Simpler manner 

than in the expanding ta.ps her�tofore constructed, (or the setting.out 
and adJustment of the cutters ; to this end it cODsists in a novel mode 
of combining a cone and adjusting screw with each other and with 
Ihe body and head of Ihe tap and the cullers .1 
38,513.-Melting and Smelting Furnace.-James 1<'. Stile. 

man and ZiLbina Ellis,  Philadelphia , Pa. : We claim a box, I, of any convenient form with i ts opening, m ,  ������� t::�tot�eb:i�: ��:il�de�ob: N:�n�� ��l��ab��S�th�� :��g!�� substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
38,51 <l.-·Harvester.-·Daniel M. Swartz and Jonathan 

Kreamer, Millheim, Pa.: We claim in combination with a horizontally revolvinl rate or reel that has aliO a rising and falling motion to accommodate i tself to the platform and main frame, the frame, b, with its guides, i, for IUp-
E�b���ti:�l�!��� ��� [::���:s�fd�����:�.or reel stales or levers, 
38 ,515.-Rake for Harvesting.-Philo Sylla, Elgin, Ill.:  I claim, first, Operattng a rake for fL barvAsting machine, by means ot tWO rotating cranks of unequal lepgtbs, and both driven by a positive motion, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Sp.cond. 1 also claim the &0 combinina with a rake shaft or handle, of two rotating cranks or unequal lengths, as that the said handle shall be united so as to move with the wrist pin ot' the short crank whilst the wrist pin of the long crank traverses a slnt or guide in or on sa.id handle, thus causlDg one end of said handle to move in a true circle whilst the other end describes an irregular ellipse sub. 8tantial11 as set forth. Third, I also claim in combination with a rake driven by two rolat. 
���t�rth�k:�t�fn��tqt�a� !�:�ih:h�n��� :if:e �)bfi���i�� ti!'�i\�: �l��: tinger bar, or cuUlng Hne of the mft.chine substantially as and tor the purpoae let forth. 
38,.S16.-Warp Brush.-Samuel Taylor, Ea8t Cambridge , 

Mass.:  I claim the employment or nse in the mallufacturel of brushes of !I. concave plate, E, in combination whh a tiat plate or Itrip, F I for tbe purpose of holdlDg the bristlel while dipping them in pitch or other slutable cement, substantially as herein shown and described . 
38,517.-Sink Trap.-Theodore B. Voorhees, New York 

City : 

to��IF:�A�����n:t!��fi.i� t:re i�sat:����!l��t� ·���n��� v:���l'a0�: tially as sbown, so that the valve bottom, F, will descend or tilt under a given weight of water in the box, and return to its original c losed 
g��i.Lion when all over a given weight of water has escRped from the 

I also claim the em/loyment or use of the packing, J K, applied to ���,Vf!��h� :���:e SP�!i�:j.bOXI E, and to the bottom edge of said 
I fUl·ther claim th� lubricating arrangement, comtosed of the oU 

�::tm:h�n g�og�1,i��d' !!'i:r���::�c;,gh �n�tt:: t�b�pe'���t�:%�f::: tlally as and for the purpoee herein set forth. 
[An illuatration and description ot this invention was published on 

page S06, current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. ] 
38,518.-Machine for making Bolts.-William E. Ward, 

Port Chester, N. Y.: 
I claim In machinery for forming carriage and other lite boltl from squa.re rods of iron, forming the first set of grooves at the rOlling dies for a portion of their depth, wi�h the sidel square, that is, at right angles with tbe axis of the rollers. or nearly 10, and having a mode of operation, such as hereIn described hl combina.tion with other grooves of a semi.circular or other equivalent form (Qr the after roll. tngs, .ubstantially as described. 
I al.so claim the rolling dies with two or more seLl of grooves sub. 

:n���::l�iti:' i::!::r!�b�i��ti�l�b�:d��:t��� tlie �l�<!!�� �o���t:��� grooves in the rolling dies acting in succession on each blank the mandrel being turned for eaeh RUCc8isive rallio" aa descrIbed ' I also claim In combination wlLh the griping Jaws on the mandrel the sliding stop, operated aubstantlally al herein d�lICribed (or fore. lng and holding the inner face at the he"d of the blank agaiQlt the 
!���ift:d,

ce of the gripiQg jaw. as described, and for the pnrpoae 
I allO claim Ihe sliding sbleld plate. substanllally ... dellCrlbed In eombination wIth the rolhng diel and the jaws on the mandrel 8ub� Jta.ntially as and for the purpose specified. ' 

S8,619.-Table Waiter or Tray.-Nathaniel' Waterman 
Boston, Ma2s. :  . , 

I claim the improved tray made substantially al described. 
38,520.-Tool for cutting and bevelln, Barrel Heads 

William Watkins, Crete, Ill. Ante·dated Oct i 1  
1862 : 

. , 

I claim the curved block, D, provided with tbe handle B and fitted WIth tooth, E, and knife, Ht wben ufed tn combinatton 'With 
!!:I{���t:�:f� t�'e apnl�����s���l�:{:.w ph'ot, K, and opcrll�e4 in tbt1 

38,5 2 1 .-Utilizing the Waste.Heat of Puddling 1<'ur�aces 
&c . ,  in generating Steam .-James Watt, Buffalo ,  
N. Y.: 

I claim the location of the boi ler a.t the end of the turna.ce a.nd on a hurizontal plane therewith so that the surplus heat and f.;lng fl·OIll the furnace may be directed i n tI) II. fi re (�hn l l lhel" B ' ,  withill the boiler, for the purpose and substantially as described , 
38,522.-Ap paratus for the Water Pl'OJlulsion of Vessels.-

James Watt, BuffiLlo , N. Y. :  
I claim the application of the cnrb, B,  and water .. way!, C,  to the stern of a boat or vessel in  combinH.tion with a S�l'e\V provellor rOl' the purposes 8ubstalltiall)" as described. 

38,523.-Incombustible Paper Shades for Lamps.-Gustav 
Wedekind , Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim a paper shade, the wbole interior ilurfll.Ce of which is backed 

r6e ����:3%���I�wih�ale�t t:: ����� ';::�ta�I\�aS�;iep co�uf�t :��i�:t:n�� substantially 8S herein described and represented, and for the purpose descri bed. 
38,524.-Fastening Tire on Wheels.-Wm. C. Whiting & 

Henry F. Edwards, Worcester, Mass . :  'Ve claim I L  metallic plate with ally number of pronKs on eithel' or both end.i introduced between the tire and felloe ill the maunel' and for the pUl'pOS�S set fOl'th .  
38 ,525.-Process o f  finishing Leather.-Henry C .  Williams, 

Lancaster, Pa.: 
I claim the process of treating leather (after the same bas been 

:���g�tiet;u�hp�s�P::�gr�h�f tanning) 8:tbstantially in the manner 
38,526.-Lubricator.-William W. W. Wood, Philadelphiah 

Pa. Ante·dated May 3, 1863 : 
I claim the Uie, substannally in the manner descrioed of the de· tachable siphon, E, in connection with an oil cup for the purpose set forlh. 

38,527.-Marine Camel.-Samuel Woolston, Vincentown, 
N. J.:  I claim, first, Tbe above·described marine camel, having a spacious 

ChS:::�te�ri���hl���ro�h;��it't:�cb�\·!.Uf!�=t�i�rr:St�:t ;�f,�:� In the keel of the camel and tbe elevated pumps, the former for filling and Lhe latter for emptyin, thet chambers, sn�stantialIy as described. 
38 ,528.-Seeding Machine.-Nelson E. Allen ( assignor 

to himself and Chas. B. Warren) , 1<'ox Lake , Wis.:  I elaim, first, The spiralh' formed cups or pockets in the cylinders, E, in combination with oblique openmgs in the stationary caps, I, ar· ra;;:ce:n!l. �lle:�\�t�d �����;�re�,�:'°J,t��tf�b�d�� ��:Ctl���: 1 2, by an arm, h, and screw, i, so that it can be adj usted within the lower end of the tube, all and for the purposes speClfied. Third, Suspending the ban, K, \0 which the cultivator teeth, j, are attached, from sblltt, I, so as to have th�m pr()j�ct a sumcient distance In front of tho shaft to torm pedals by wbich either one of the cllhi· vator teeth may be raised independently of Lhe other, in the manner specified. . 
38,52�.-Call for Telegraphs.-Alexander BiLin (assignor 

to Wm. H. Allen) ,  New York City. Ante·dated Dec. 
1 1 , 1862 : 

I claim Lhe call composed of the reels of wire, B B, the permanent magnet, E, and the glass disk, G, or its equivalent j the whole com· bin�d, applied and arranged to operate sub",tantially 8S and for the purpose her�1D Ivecified . 
38 ,530.-Key for Electric Telegraphs.-Alexander Bain 

( assignor to Wm. H. Allen) , New York City. Ante· 
dated Dec. 1 1 ,  1862 : I claim, firat, Providing the lever of a telegraph key with a plug, p ,  of ivory or other surface of non·conductlog material, operating with a sUdlng movement in combination with aD elalltic arm, I, or its elf�;����\�u=���t�a�lro:-:I�g {�� t:uerra�igf1:sBJ�:;ns::!�:��l, p, provided on tile key and the arm. I, or its equivalent, I claim the cushions of soft material, f g, applied under the regulating screw and hammer or other stops ot'the key substantially 1&.8 and for the purpose herein specified . 

38,531. -Water Engine.-Abraham Coates & Martin V. 
Osborn (assignor to themselves and H. H. Babcock ) ,  
Watertown, N. Y.: I claim, firat, The combination with the induction pipe of a water engine with Ule shifting valve, b, and with the air chamber of the auxiliary pipe. L. and valve, K, by which the concussion of the water 

�r..?:h��b:;�:Uab��a�iti�lvi����e i�r Sth�P��:pg�!t!��' fu�tb�ter to the 
Second� The construction of the valve, b, ot a smgle fla.t plate in Qombination with the conical or cylindrical heads or tianges, n ll ,  sub· atantially &I set·" forth . Third, Tbe combination of the fiat valve;.b, with . a  water . engine, substantially as aet forth. 

38,532.-Chain Hook.-George H. Draper (assignor to 
himself and . O scar M. Draper) , North Attleboro, 
Mass.: 

I claim the improved chain hook or connection as made with its shant and movf\ble tongue scarfed together in manner, and secured by • rivet or pin, arranged with respect to the scarfing, substantially as described. 
38,533.-Harvester.-Robert . Glover, Grayville ,  III . ,  as· 

signor to himself and David Negley,  White County , 
1II.: 

I claim the arrangement oC msin frame, A, suPhorted on the single 
�t��:S inhT�� �i�hdtg�U!�Ts wo�e��:dg��)��� �'h�et \�nfhl:'d�;c�r��� connection with the linger bar, J.I" having a rolling drag bar, G, supported by arm, I,  and bracket., II J, the whole being combined and adapted to operate. III the maDDer set iorth. 
38,534.-Power Loom.-Barton H. Jenks & John Shinn 

( assignor to Barton H. Jenks ) ,  Bride.burgh , Pa. Ante · 
dated Nov. 24, 1861 : We claim, first, Makin&' the lever, B, jOinted as abo'·e described an:e�����eW�r�l:?n:p::!fi��isiDg c.m, C, in combination with the moving pin, r. or itl equivalent, for the above descrlbt"d purpose. 

38,535.-Hand Stamp.-George J. Hill ( assignor to San· 
ford, Harrun & Co.) Bull'aio, N. Y.: I claim the combinatbn of a belt or strip of ink. prepared ribbon, with a bed for bolding the II form '1 of types or plAtes and a stamp-

}�:��;��i :g�:O�lt��:���es�a::�afn�g t':;:, t::u ���oc�e:�(�n b�f i�� 
������iaYI�'!.t:�;!���.!dt. an inking appal'tLtui, for the purposea and 
38,536.-Closing 1<'ruit Jars.-Carlton Newman (assiguor 

to himself and Ephraim Wormser) , Pittsburgh , PiL.: 
oll�II��:!:linCOj!�:�uo�t�gn�� ::�g����:����I���a�} ���lj�� ���J�lCi�� cline gradnalfy downwards from the circumference towards the neck in combination with the use of a cap or cover screwed or otherwise fastened over the neck of the jar, with an elastic gasket interposed between the baMe of the cap, and the shoulder of tbe jar, for the pur. pose ot. increasing the pressure on the gasket, between the shoulder of the Jar, and the base of the cap or cover. as the jar contracts in cooling, lIubstantialIy as hereinbefore described. 
38,537.-·Burner tor Kerosene Lamps.-·Timothy Raymond 

Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to himself and 8amuei 
Dietz, New York City : I cl6.im tbe combination ot the lever 2, and the spiral spring, 3, in the manner described, the partl beinl constructed, combined, and operating lub.t&ntially as let torth. 

38,538.-Machine tor thrashing and cleaning Clover and 
Grl!ss Seed.-;-Darwin Shattuck, Branchport, N. Y.,  
aSSIgnor to hImself and Alexander 1<'. Whitaker, Penn 
Yan, N. Y.: I claim. 'first, The conveyer, I, when made and used aS lpecltled Second, I claim the aUJ.lport" M, for the conoave. when made with Ih. pr�lecllon., and held by the bolls as specified and llsed for the 

PThlrs� sle�l�l�h'tbe ya,lve, N, when used in combiDation wIth the 
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cylinder, K ,  a n d  concave, L ,  t o  cha.nge the machine from thrashing and hull ing to thrashing only without changing or stopping any otber part of the machine. 
38,539. -Adjustable Hanger.-Richard A. Stratton (as· 

signor to himself and Charles H. Miller) , Philadelphia , 
Pa.:  

I c la im the hanger with i ts cyl indrical or semi.tubnlar stem. ct,  and its set.Rcrews, B and G, i n  combi nation with the two pOI' l ions, D a.nd 
D',  o f  the box, the lat l er portion having IL pia-te, i .  adapted tll R.nd rendered adj ustable on the 8t�m of the hanger, and the whole being constructed and arranged substantially ltS and for the purpose herein set forth, 
38,540.-Purifying and bleaching Wax.--William Van Wyck (assignor to Elias W. Van Voorhis) , New York 

City :  I claim the process herein described of 11Ill' i fy ing and bleaching wax, tbRt is to say, lirst liquefying the wax, and while in  thRt c(Jndition, submitt ing It in n fi l ter to the action of bone· black or otber.sIl lLable decoloring matt-rial. 
38,54 I .-Anatomical Bit for Horses.-Henry T. Bomertr e ,  

Philadelph ia , Pa.:  
I claim fi l'st, The construction of the two check-pieces, conform· able, or nearly so to the hOl'se� cheek·bones, nearly on l ine with the upper lips of the nostrils, so that by strefls upon the reins connected wilh the lnLr3, d d, pressuJ'e may·be applied lirst to the cheek-hones for the ordinary cootrol of the animal ; ur, i ll case of restive borses, a ������ t��e����eO;�d�S��b�d�cie upon the nostrils, a l l  in the manner 
Second, 'l'be straps, F and G, constructed and arra.nged as described in combimlLion with the elastic cheek-pieces made to extend over the nostrils of tbe horse for the purpose of controlling by pressure the re·j.h\�d�O¥h�I����i����:k�nl�:!' pro"ided with the oblique or semi. circular slot3, i n  combillatfon with the lever ha.rs, II d, cunstructed and arranged all described, and the bar, C , made rigid or elastic, whereby I am enabled to control the animal by pressure upon the cheek. bones, and tlveotually against tbe nostrils. 

RE·ISSUES. 
1 ,472.-Rake for Harvesters.-Walter A. Wood, Hoosick 

1<'alls, N. Y. , assignee of John Richardson. Patented 
June 19, 1855 : 

I claim in comblDation with a self·actiHg rake for harvesUng rna .. chiDes, the crank.motiou. the turning or rocking guide, and the long rake stale passing through said guide subsi.antially as and tor the purpose delicribed. 
DESIGNS. 

1 , 759.-Metallic Plate for Burial Cases, &c .-Lucian Fay, 
Cincinnati , Ohio .  

1 , 760.-Skate .-Eben T. Starr, New York City. 

lMPORTANT TO INVENTORS 
PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

MESSRS. MUNN & co. ,  PROPRIETORS OF THE SOl.lfTJI'IO AMEBlc.ur, continne to loliclt patents tn the United 
States aDd all foreign countries, on 
the most reasonable terms. They 
also attend to Various other depart .. 
ments of business pertalntngto pat .. 
entl, such aa Extensions, Appeals 
before Ihe United SI&I.. Courl. 
Interference .. Opinions relative to 
Infringementl, &c. The long ex
perience X ........ XU"" .t Co. have 
had in preparing Specifications 
and Drawings, has rendered them 

perfectly converllant with the 
mode of dOing business at the 

United States Palenl Omce, and with Ihe grealer pari of Ihe tnvention. 
which have been patented. Information concerning the patentabUitr 
of inventions il freely given, wU.hout charge, on sending a model or 
drawing and description to Ihi. omce. 

THB EXAXINA'l'ION OF �lIVDlTION8. 
Persons having conceived an idea which ther tilint may be patent

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit .t to us, with a full descriptlOn, for adviGe. The points Of' Dov
elty are carefully examine:l" nd a written reply, corresponding with 
Ihe facta I. promptly senl free of charae. Addre .. MUNN .t CO. 
No. S7 Park Row, New York. 
PULDlINARY EXAMINATIONS AT TH.Ill PATENT OFFIc.. 

The service we render gratuitously upon examh1ing an Invention 
does not extend to a search at the Patent OIDce, to see if a lite inven .. 
tion has beeo presented tbere, but is an opinion based upon what 
k.nowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from the records In 
our Home Office. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or 
drawing and description, we have a special seal'C'h made at the United 
States PatenL OOlce, and a report setting forth the prospects of ob
taining a patent, 4c. , IIl6.de up and mailed to the inventor, with a 
tlamphlet, giving instructions for further proceedings. Theie prelim
inary examinations arB made through our Branch OOlce, corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington. by experienc�d and competent per
aons. Ma.ny thousa.nds such examinations have been made through 
this omce. Address MUNN .t CO. , No. 37 l'ark Row, New York. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a CKveat can have the papers prepared in the 

hortest time by sending a stetch and description of the invention. 
The Government fee for a caveat, under the new law, Is S10. A pam
phlet at advice regarding applioations for patents and caveats, 
printed io English and Germani 18 furnished gratis on applica .. 
tion by maiL Addr .. s MUNN ok CO., No. 37 P�rk Row, New York. 

HOW TO llAKB AN APPLICATION FOR A PATDlT. 
Every applicant for a patent must ft:.rnlsh a model of his invention 

If susceptible of one i or, if the invention is a chemical production, 
he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which hts oompoJiLlon 
consist., for the Patent Otllc e. These should be securely packed, tho 
inventor's name marted on them and sent, with the Government feea, 
by expre.s. The e.pre.s charge should be pre·paid. Small modela 
from a distance can oiwn be sent cheaper by mail The safest way 
to remit money is by draft. on New York, payable to the order of 
MUNN 41: CO. Personl who live in remote parts of the country can 
usually purcbase drafts from their merchants on their New York cor
respondents i but, If not convenient to do so, there is but little rlst 
in .endlng bank·bllls by mall, having the leIter regislered by Ihe post. 
master. Addresa KUNN .t CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congrelll on the 2d of March, 
1861, .... e now In run force, and prove 10 be of greal benelll lQ all p ..... 
ties who are concerned in new inventionl. 

The duration of pateuts granted under the Dew aot is prolonged to 
!5KVBNTEElf years, and tbe Government fee required on filJDgSD Bppl1_ 
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cauon for a patenl t. r""""'" trom 830 down 10 .1 ,..  OtherchangM 
In \he fe.a are al80 made u follow. -

On 1I11nl each C .. veaL. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  110 
On 1I11nl each Appllcauon for a Paten I. eIcepHon de.IJD . .  115 
8: �-:;!:f :C�:�f,�r�n��

t
�t��ieil't& : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : ::� 

On appUcaLion for Be·ialue. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • .  S30 
On application for EIteollon of PatenL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IM 
g� ftr::�ltI:'bI����':� •. 

I
�� .

. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ::� On 1I1101 application for DeIIJD. Ihree and .. half ,YearL . . .  110 On 1I11nl application for D .. IJD. a.ven ,Yea ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  116 
On 1I11nl application for dealgn. tourteen yean . . . . . . . . . . . .  S30 

The law abolishel dleorlmJnattoD 10 teee required of toreiguen, as .. 
aepunl nallv .. of auch GOunlrl .. u dIocrImlnate _In.l ollI.ena ot 
Ihe United Slates-Ibul allowlnl Au.lrlan. Frenoh. Belgian. Bnlllah, 
Ruulan. Spamh and all olh.r torelgners eIcept \he CanadUn •• 10 
eDjo'y all Ih • .  prlvllecea of our palenl l,Yatem (bul 10 _ of d .. 
&laD.) on the above termL Forelgnera cannot secure tbelr in yan· 
Ilona by lillo, a �aveal ; 10 cltl •• o. onl,Y Il lhll privilege accorded. 

Duriol t.he last. seventeen yean, the bUllne .. of procuring Palenta 
Ibr new Invention. In Ihe United SIAl .. and all torelJD GOuntri .. baa 
be.m conducted b,Y Xe .. n. XUNN .t CO . • In oonneclioD wltb Ihe 
publicaUon of lbe SCIENTIFIC AMElnCAN; and u an evldeoce of 
tbe oonfldence repoaed. In our Agency by the inv8ntora throughout 
.. be count.rYt we would slate that we bave acted aa aj(enu for at leut 
TWENTY THOUSAND 10venlOr. 1 In facl. Ihe publl.hen of Ihl. 
paper have become IdenUlied wllh tbe whole brolherhood of toven
IOn and patenteea al hom. and abroad. Thonaanda of toftlltonlbl" 
"hom we have IAten out p&tenta have addrMled to ua moat Balter
Ing telUmonlal. for the aemce8 we bave rendered them, and the 
wealth which hu i nured to the Inventorl whOle patenta were Ie.
cllred Ibrougb Ibl. omce. and afterward IllUltroted In Ih. SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN. would amounl lO many mUlioo. of dollaro I We 
would atate tha1. we never had a more efllcient eorpa of DraughLi. 
men aod SpeclBcalion Writers lIIan are employed al prea.nt In our 
edenllye ofticel, and we are prepared to attend to patent. buainesa of 
aU kindl In tbe quictest UlDe and on the moat liberal terma. 

Jt&JECTlI:D APPLICATION8. 
We are prepared 10 uodertate Ih. tov .. Ugat,on and prosecullon ot 

rejecl.OO cues on reuonable terma. The cl088 proximity of our 
WaobloglOn Agenc,Y to Ihe Palenl Omce alford • •  ,. rare opporluolUea 
for t.he examloaUon and oomp"rtaoll ot reterellQel, modellJ, drawtn,. 
documentll, kc. Onr auccela ln 1.he proeecuUon of rejected caaea hu 
been v.ry greB\. The prinCipal porUon of our charse l. IOnerally lel\ 

J_ W. , of Pa.'-Picric acid is obtained by treating phenole 
with atrong nitric acid. It is employed tor dyeing TP.lIow on allk, by 
drat ImpregnaUng the Illk with �lum, tben Immersing It fl..lr a short 
])f!rlod in a solution of the picric Mid. An admlxture of p icric acid 
and indigo forml a beautiful green color on sUk. 

R. McC.,  of C. W.-Gutta·percha or india· rubber cement 
II well ad�pted for stopping leaks In the tioors of plllzzu, rpofa, 4ic. , 
but if you cover 11. with a coat of oil paint it will become soft and 
miI with tbe paint, Q.8 the oll dlssolvea the guLta.percha. 

J_ R. K., of Ohio.-We do not know what is the best 
known mode of swinging bonea, but perhaps aome of our readerl 
may be able to Inform you . We think luch horsel ought. to be hun I 
up by the neck. The cost of binding t.he SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN' Is 
75 cents per volume. 

T. H .• of Pa.-Innumerable plans of aerial ships have 
been sent to us, which, like yours, we have not th,mght proper to 
notice. It will a1rord 118 pleasure to record the voya,ae of tbe first 
IUcces"ful one-hoping it m"y be youra. 

J. B. S., of Mass.-We have never seen the photograph 
of a CAnnon ball tR.ken whlle In moUon, but we have seen a greRt 
many 8ucb ball!l in th� pictures or battle scenes. Grc:tt allowance 
muat be made for the remarkable visionary powers of tbe arthitB 
who dellgn Buch picturel. 

S. V_, of Mass.-The Bramah press is called the hydro
. taUe (not b,.drauli<;.) press, beeaule it operates by t.he prea.ure of 
water. 

C. H. C •• of Conn.-Some Jonval turbine wheels have 
given out more power with the same quantity of WAter t.han over· 
shot. wheels. You will find full Illformation respecting trlall to telt. 
the power of turbine wheels on page lGi, current. volume ot the 
Scr.:NTlnc AURICAlf. 

J. H. W • • of Ohio.-Common hydraulic cement wilJ stop 
the leaks In yonr aqnarlum ; so will a cement of m&1ten pitch . 

A. H. N . ,  of Ind.-If your patent does not cover all that 
Y011 desire and hAve A rlgh" now to c laim, yrm CAn 8urrender the 
original paten, and obtain " re ·issue. You c"noot claim under an 
application for a re· lsBue wha-t III not. already contBlned in your 
model in  the Patent Onlce. Our pamphlet., a. copy of which we will 
send you, explalnl the subject of re·l88ue. 

RATES OJ' &DVEIlTISIN'O. 
Tw«':DtJ"-ftve Cent. per line fOr" ft&f)h "cd MYfllry tnlWlt"tloD. oa, a 

"'Ie In Advancft. Ttl enablf.l all ttl undrtrar.a.od buw VI ftOmpnte the amoun t 
!.hey mUlt lend tn when they wish MV'ftrLiaemeut.4 Inserted, we win 
explain ,ha, t.eD worda &yeraae one line. En«raYinp wUl uot be ad. 
mUted. tnto oW' MyerdJDol ooium.118 ; and. &8 herfltnfore. tbe pnbllllh .. 
81"11 tel8rvf' '0 themselYN 'he rtcht to reject. .. ny R.dYert.L"e1J1.flDt. theT 
IDAY d"em obiectloD&ble. 

. - � - - . - - --- ---- - --

DUSS A.UCE ON COAL-TAR COLORS.-JUST PUB-
LISHED. Treatise on tbe Culortnlr )f .. tt�r derlv�d frnm Co,,1 
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P��e�I��';�¥:�:�a�c!���C;:�8\�J�(;�a�i:w� Dyes now in ule . By 
Contenta:-Hlst.ortcal Notice of the Art nf Dyeing; Chp.ml�RI Pri"-

d!fJ�:; o[,;�ro:t"' O� �t
e
��fJrfn-:�r::�� ::��:JJb� c�!it���,; �j�: 

tlilation of Coal Til.r ; Blltory of An1llne;  Properlies of Anllln p. ;  Pre
pa.l"fltlon of AnlUne dlreet.1.v from 0.)&1 Tar; ArtiOr.I,,1 Preparatton of 
A..otllne; PreparaUnn of Benzole ; Propertiel of Benzole ; PrepRra· 
Lion of NiLro-henzole ; Tran.form"Iton of Nltro·benzole Into AlIlIIne 
by meAns ot Sulphate of Ammonium, by NlUlcelH Hydrogen, hy Ace· 
tate f it' Iron and bv Araeni tft of Putash ; Pr.1pertlea of the BI.nttro
henzole ; Anil ine Purrle i Viol ine :  RURt':ine ; Em�ra.ldine;  Bleu de 
P.lfi8 ; "�ut�chtne or l'oIl\gt\OtR.: Coloring �h.ttp.rR obt.lllnerl hy other 
Ba-au fwm Coal Tnr ; Nitroso·"heny line ; DI·n i tro·ttnll lne : Nitro
Dhem'Une: l'lcrlc Acid : Rosolic ACld ; QU inoli ne ;  NIlJ)hthaline 
Col()rs� Cbloroxynaphthaltc Mnd perchloroxynaphtalic Acids ; Ca.r
mlnapbtha; Nlna.phthala.,ulne; Nltlnson AphtbaUne; Napbthamein : 
���t� �!,Z�!3rdo A/..f!I��n 

A�flo��r TLrgh�
o
!:raC!lor}�: :::te�! from Coal Tar: Late.t Improvementa In the Art of Dyeing: Chna

ammlc Acid : �olybdlo and Plcrlr. Acid.;  EJ.trllcL nf Madd .. r ;  The
orv of the fhaUon of Coloring ltatters In  Dyeing and PrlntlDR; 
Principles of the Action o f  the m()�t lm porum t ,\turdantfl ; Alumi .. 
nous 1tlordan tl ; Ferruginous llordants ; Staun 1fero\1s )t ordantllt : Ar .. 
titlelal AlzRrine ; l'leta.l I ic  HYI'osulphhe all MurdRntl' D_,'er'8 Soap : 
Preparation of Ind igo for Dyeing and Prlnt.lng; Relative Value of 
Inrllgn ; Ch inese Green ;  MUrf'.xlde . 

A ComulelA TreA.tise on the Art ot Dvetng Cotton aDd Wool aa 
practiced in Pa.ris, Rl..luen. Mulhnuee a.nd Oermanf. From 'h� French 
uf  M. Louis U lrich . a Practical Dyer tn  I-he principal Manllfaotorles or P&rhJ. ROllen. M ulhou�e, Ac. ; tl) wb lch "re �dded tbe most. Import· 
�1!�:e3:!p�tb!IPu��ip���OIB� ����:s�� 
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(Juoe 10.h) . 
Blues "od Carmines of ] ndlgt). A Practical Tredlae on the Fabrl· 

cation of every Commf'rciltl Produc' derived from Indigl). Hy Felic· 

�:�R��VIr
o

r,�=:a���;' 1����Sli�t�.wt(tj'ul��ru��rt addll ionl, by Pro-
Dyer nnd Color·maker'8 C(JmpR.n lon . 12rno.\ 76 cents. 
The Art nf Dyeing, Cle",ning. Scourin, and FlOttlh�ng, on the moat 

a.pprovp.d Engllah Kud French M etbod.e j being PrR.(nlcal Instructions 
R. M •• of Ohio.-If you use Giff,ud's injector you will not 

dependen' upon the flnal result. require any feed-pump_ All pM .. ns having rejocled c ..... which tbe,Y dealre 10 have pro.- R. H. J. , of Iowa.-If you have invented a convenient 
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&c : fo�rench and EngUsh CI8H.DID�. any Coil)r or Fabrlc - o?' Silk, SAlin 
or Da.mask. By Thoma. Love. a Working Dyer and Scourer. In 1 

ecuted are InvlW1 10 corre.pond wl\h ua on Ihe .ubject. glvtog a brlet 
ltory of tbe ....... Inclo.lng the omcl�1 leIters • .to. 

-----------------

T. M. McG .• of N. Y.-You had better send for a boiler
makerand have him examine your furnace. Be can tell be�\8rthan 
we canl at this dlatance, what you' require. 

P. S. , of Malne.-You should be very careful and have al1 
-IIIe1olol. ot ,Your condenser alr·Ugbl. Take a lighted lamp aod 
hold I, up to suspected partst and It the flame Is forced In by the 
atmospberic pressure you may be lure that your vacuum will be 
Impalrod. 

H. W. , of Conn.-Albata is a name given to an alloy of 
niotel, and it is employed for mak.lng InferIor t.ea.spoons, to ImUate 
silver It il composed of copper, 16 parta ; ntctel, 6 parte ; zinc, 
5 parta. 

H. W., of N. Y.-The amount of grate surface required 

In a boner dependl enUrely upon the draft. In a locoDloUve , for 
lix Inches square of .::ra.te surfa.ce the evaporation II ODe cubic 
foot of water per bour�ne horae·power. In ataUonary and mao 
rine engines ODe square foot of grate surface 1& allowed for each 
h;;rse:power. 

J. W., of N. Y.-All soaps are not suitable for washing. 
Lime water arod olive oU form an Insoluble 80ap totally unfit for 
washing purposes. A caustic alkali II necessary for the manufac· 
lollm of walthing aoap ; sodl\ make. a bard and potash a soft. .oa� 
with greaae or 011 . 

G. A. F. ,  of Ohio.-We have never heard that any Euro
pean Government hu offered a reward for the invebUon of an auger 
\0 bore & 8qllare hole.. 

Y. and A., of CaJ.-Bound volumes of the SCIENTIFIC 
AluBlC.lIf. If a ... 1 1O  you b,Y mall. will co.L Ihree dollar. per volume. 

E. C.  E •• of Ohio.-We have oarefnlly examined the sketch 
of roor alleged Improvement In projoeUlea. and Ic II a allIJDIar fact. 
that witbin the past three weekI we have received, trom an Amer .. 
tean cttlz�n in China, the same thing. We 1.hink well of the plan 
and .hould lite 10 ••• It Ihoroughly Irled. 

S. L. M., of Conn.-We canuot tell you when wooden 
screwl were Orat made In thl. country. They are extensively manu· 
factured tn Providence, R. I .  

D .  D .  & Co., o f  l'a.-We d o  not sell th e  blind slat tenon
Ing machine 10 which 'you rerer. You had better wrlle 10 S. C. HIll, 
No. 12 Pia" .treel. thl. city. In re_d 10 It. Wo do oot deal In an,Y 
kind of m!\chtnery. 

J. B. ,  01 Pa.-Take your piston out and scrape the rings 
.team U,hl ;  Ihal ls beller Ihan 10 grind Ihem in wllh emery. Tbe 
Jailor lubstance gell in the porea of the Iron and frequentl,Y ruin. 
Lhe cylinder. 

F. D. D. ,  of Ohio.-The old papers to which you refer will 
be of no l"alue to us. In reference to marbleizing the front or the 
boUding to which you refer, we can furnilh you with no receipt tor 
preparlnJit 8. 8tUCCO which Ihall imitate marble. The imitation il 
produced 00 Ihe f .. e of Ihe alucco by the .tlllCul u •• of paint. Ie 
needa a practiced band to do II properly. 

S. K. S., of Pa.-The Canadian Patent Bill to which we 
ref.rred do .. not contemplale the lrantlng DC palenca lO thOM who 
have alreadt _ured Ibem In Ihll cOl1ntr,Y. We tear Ih. bID will 
not p .... Ihi. """'" u Parliament t. pro1'Ollled In eonlOquenoe of 
1M defeat ot the mlnt.\rJ. 

power which can be economically used for driving sewing mllchine@, 
churn machines, washing machines, &c' l we think it  WQuid find a 
ready sale, al 8uch au apparatus is much wanted. In tbe absence 
of ... 8ultable description of I t, we can expreS8 no opinion respecting 
Ita merilL 

M. P. & Co • • of Conn.-The specimen of your mode of 
addressing newspapers leems t.o be an Improvement over the 
method. noW' in use for Lhllt p urpose, and it the apparMus il simple 
it wlll meet approval We ahall be glad to lee the maebtne In oper
ation. The deml\nd f�'r hhor-saving mach in ery of all kinds mU8t 
be increa.sed Itl pro�l)rtion as lUen ar6 dra.wn f1'om Indu8trl al pur 
lul\.8 jnto thts military 6e"lce. 

• 
.oney Beceiverl 

At the SclentltlCl American Office, on account of Patent 
Oftlce bUltness, from Wednesdll.Y. AlA.Y 13, to Wp.dnesday, May 20, 
1863 :-
L. B .• of N. J . • 126; V. D . •  oC Pa.. IM ; J. A . .t L. Van R .•  oC N.Y .. 

$38; T. 0 . •  of Mu •.• 1100 ; G. R. J .• of N. Y .•  1411 ; R. K.. of )(&18.. 
S20; H .  Van DeW .. of Ma ... . 120; D. D:. ot N. Y . •  120; J. A. W . . ot 
WI • .• 120 ; A. .t W .. of N. Y .• 116; G. W. L . •  of N. J . •  147; S. M. B. 
of N. Y . •  116; A. J. G .• of M .. I . • $89; M. H. S .• of N. Y .• I20; G. P. 
H .• of N. Y .• 120 ; J. B . •  of Ill . 116; J. H. A .• DC Mich . • 115 ; S. D. G . • 
of N. Y .• 125 ; R. P. P .• of N. J .• 126; A. W .• DC N. Y . •  1100 ; G. H. F. 
of N. Y . •  II0 . A. S . •  or 111. . 116 ;  L. M . •  of N.Y .• 120; M . .t K . • of 111 .,  

110; A. C. ,  of Pa ., 135; W. P'., of MOot $25; G. H. D., or N. Y., 116; 
L .t W . •  of N. Y . •  1250; C. W. S . •  of N .  Y . •  1250; O. P . •  of Vt .•  126 ; 
E. H. J . •  of Ohio. 126; L. J . • of France. 126; J. B .• DC N. Y •• 129; J. 
J. D .• of N. Y .• I30; L. C • of N. Y .• 128 ; H. U .• of Conn .• 120; T. H . •  
o t  N .  Y., 120 ; E.  H "  o r  MasB., 120 ; H .  T "  of N .  J . ,  S�i 8 .  J .  i. t  ot 
N. Y . • I20; R. Q .• of N. Y . •  141 ; A. H .  P . •  of Iowa. 120; G. H. R . • DC 
N. Y • •  116; R. .t W. K . .  of lola ... . S44 ;  H. W. B . •  of Ohio. 563; M. A . 
D .• of Mich .• 120 ; A • .I: S .• of N. Y .• 110; A. B .• ot VI .. 116; M. 111. .t 
Co .• of Ind . •  130 ; G.M . • of N .11 • • 126 ; J. McC .• of N.Y .• 128; J. W. K .. 
of MUI .t '16 ;  T. W., of lIas8., lao; F. W. H . •  of Canada, '�i E, 
G. H . • of Ma .. .. 116; W. N .• of N. Y . • 129; J. G . • of R .  I . •  126 ; E. C. 
B . •  DC Cal. 130; M .  A. J . • of Ma ••. • 116; J. B. R .• of N. Y .• I300 ; G. 
.t T .• of N. Y .• 1373; W. B. R.. of )lIcb .• 116; H. W .• of N. Y .• 126 ;  

E. A .• o f  N .  J . •  1 35 ;  L .  B . •  of N .  Y . •  125 ; A .  F .  T . •  D C  N .  Y . IU; w. 
101 •• of N. Y . •  116; O. L. T .• of M •••• • 110; A. C . •  of Cal.. 116; G. G . . 
of III .• 120; D. L. D . • of N. Y . • '16; W. K. L .• or llass .• 120; H . .t 
S .• DC Pa . • 120; T. R. T . • of N. Y •• 116; W. P .• of N. Y . • 116; V • .t W • • 
·of Wla .• I:IO; G. T .• of N. Y • • 116; A. W .• DC Iowa, II.; G. H. M •• of 
Ind .• 115; S. F. L . •  of .WI •. • 120 ;  S. M . .t Bro •.• ot P .... I20; A. S. L . . 
of N. Y .•  1372; C . R  .• of Mich . •  115; G. L . • of N. J . • I26; D. R • • ot 
N. Y . • 125 ; J . .t J . • of Mich . •  '16; A. C. T . •  of N. Y .• I25; A. J . A •• 
oC 111 . • 116; J. V . D  . •  .t Co . •  of Va. . '26; Z. 8 . •  of WI •. • $30; G. R . 
B ••  of R. I. .  116; E. P. H . •  of Mau .• 116; B. L . •  of VI .• 135. 

Penona bavlng remitted mono, to \bla 0111 .. will pl_ \0 examine 
\he abo ... IIIc \0 _ Chac their tnltlaW' .. ppear to It, and It \he,Y havo 
no\ reoolved an aotnowledgm .... c b:r mall, and \holr ID1Uall are noC 10 
be Ibuod In thll 11.1. \he,Y will pleaae n0(11)' u. Immedtately. and In. 
torm. u. the &mount.. ADd bow It W&8 aent.. whet.her by maD or 8Z 
preaL 
SpecitlcatioD8 and drawings and models belonging to 

parUea with \he followio, lnltiala have been forwarded 10 the PateDI 
Olllc. from Wedn_:r. Xa,Y la. 10 Wedn_y. Xay 20. l8IIlI:-
L. B . • of N. J. ; J. B •• of N. Y . ;  E . A.. of N. Y. ; V . D . •  of Pa. {2 

cuea); J. J . D. , ot N . Y. ;  L. B., of N. Y . •  J. A..!a: L. Van R.t or 
N. Y. ; L. C . •  ot N. Y . ;  B . and B .• of N. Y. ; R. Q .• ot N .  Y. ; R. and 
W. K., ot M .... ; A. J. G'I of .MMe. ; O. P., OC VL ; H. aDd R., olOhto ; 
J. G., of R. I. i T. and 8., ot N. Y. ; W. P., of Mo. i O. N., ot N. Y. ; G. 
R . •  ot N. Y . ;  E. R. J .• of Ill ; J. and S .• of WIa. ; A. C .• of P&. ; J. 
C . •  DC Ohio; J. D. p .. of N. J. ; G. M • •  of N� H. ; S. F. L . •  ot WI •. ; S. 
G • •  ot N. Y . ;  J. llcC .• DC N. Y. ; D. M . • of lod . ;  H. W • •  ot N. Y. ; G .  

L • •  ot N .  J. ;  L. J . • o f  F ..... ce ; B. L . •  of VL ; X .  an d  K. .  ot ilL ; T 

W • • .ot llau. ;  D. R . ,  ot N .  Y .  

v�·h�D�·er�a3 ·ln.tructor; oomprlsing Practica.l Instrl1ctll)DI i n  the 
Art of Dyeing Silk. I ;OLWD, Woo) and Worsted. a.nd Woulen Good� 
containin,ll' nearly 800 Rect'liplB. To which Is added a Treatiae 011 tbe 
Art (If Padding; and tbe PrlDtlna: of Sllk Warps, Sketne and H aDd
kerchiefs and ,be varlons MordR.nt8 and the Color. for tbe different 
il

lel of luch work. By DaVid Smith, Pattern Dyer. 12mo ., clotht 
Chemi liry applied 10 D,Yelng. By Jame. Napier . 12mo .• 12. 
Q- The abov� or any of my book., aent by mati free of poetage. 

Every reader of the SO .... TtrIO AMKlLh;"- II partlcul.rly Invhed to 
�°l'Uyr B�rn�����I:b�I:�f ':�!"��a!�"n

c
i�1eo,.rl8i:�l:Ii .. ����r. 

n"l alreel. Phil.delphla. 1 

HINmIAN 'S PATENT PAINT ROOF. 
Adapted for BII de.crlpllon. of roota and mOlt dlmcult oC repairing 

-around ch1"neya,Yer&lldabs. &:0 . The luperiorlty of Lbl. rnoilDI over 
others will appear upan an examlnat.lon of the claim, wblch. wben 
understood, � ...  ll gtve allllranCe to thH8fI who poasees skill and haYe 
�� e::�btt���:dtbl��1: ������d��ren�at��� :s::.r��C!I�o��r��J:��: 
decks of vesBP-ls, &c.,  It will  be round superior '0 duck, Ro8 now appliedt 
lnaurlng a tt"ht deck. Send for c irculars, Ri v i ng metbod of applica
tion, wblch will enable any painter or IDteUlgent mechanic to appl1 
IL Addreu 

1* 
B .  D. WASHLUM. 

Taunton, Maal. 

FOR WOODWORTH'S OR DANIEL'S PLANERS AND 
. SH.h Machlnory addre .. J. A .  FAY .t CO . •  or E. C. TAI NTER 

lucceedlne part.ner, Worcelter. )lau. 22 & 26-2 4l 6 Vol 9 • 
. 

PLATINA ! ALL SHAPES ! FOR ALL PURPOSES 
IOUTTON .t RAYNOR. 14M Broadway. New Yort. 1* 

PECK'S P ATEST DROP PRESS.-ALL THE SIZES 
used In the manufacture of aUyer. btua or Unware, )"mpa 

spoonl, j ewel". A:c. ; "lao for forgtD'
l

urposfJs, on b .... or madA to 
order, by MILO, PECK. " CO., .New avenl Conn. 22 IS _ 

VALUABLE WORKS ON DRAWING. &C.-MA 
BON'S Industrial Drawing-numerou8 plR.te., with descJ1p1.lon 

of drawtD
f 

ln8t.rumen1.8, 1 vol .• 8vo. , S� W. Smitb 's Torograpblca.l 
Drawing, yo1.t 8vo. , pltl .• 11 60. Smith's Ltnear Pf>rlpecUve. I vol 
8vo. pita. 11 60. Wa.rren'8 Students', Drll.ftlm�n 'l and Art.I ... nl' Man 
ual,'l vol. 12mo . . pIta .• II 26. Ru.tlna· Elemen,. of Drawing. 1 
vol., 12mo.'. plta . '1. Rusktos' E lemeou of PerapecUve. I '01. 1 12 
mo., 76 cenu . H,nd·book of 011 Patn,log. 1fftb instructinns ror mix· 
Ing colon • .tc . •  1 vol. . 12vo . •  11 50. Pubilihed b,Y JOHN WILEY. 636 Broadway, New York. ••• Copies mailed. and prep&1d on the reo 
celpt of Ih. price. 1 

A N ENGINEER OF EXPERIENCE IN DESIGNING 
A and conltructing stationary and portable 8team eaglnel for 
farms. mUll', mao ufacLorte8. hoisting and other purpose. and ia 
tamUiar whh tbe vau-Ioua Ilylel of the beat maken, wUl furniah com· 

����e'::-:!�g��N�:.
gi.o�do��YC��:.

or cl&u at a fair compen8a
�

�n .  

LENNIG & MITCHELL, UNION MACHINE WORKS, 1 616 1 617 And 1 .619 Frlocl. SIre.,. above Rld�e Avonue. Phil· 
delph,a. Pa.' J OSEfH LENI'I IG and T. X. MITCHELL. 22 4* 

-

C! OMETHING NEW ! AGENTS WANTED !-OUR NEW �--:J t'ancy U Card Thermometer," " Hemmer . Shield " for band 
Bewlog U Improved IlJdelibJe Pencil 11 for m&lkmg llnen, ano. 10 more 
novel. :lletul a Dd Indiapelll&ble arUr-les HlItol rapid.ly New tnyeo· 
11001 &Old on commlwon. For c1roularl and terma addreu BICB '" 
CO .• S7 Park-row. N." York, .lDYUltori and ..... ta· DecJ>" lIIU' 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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GENERAL ORDERS, NO. 105. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, } ANt1TANT GENBRAL'S OrrICE. 
WASHINGTON, April 28. 1863. 

The organlzR.tion of an InVA,lId Corps is berebx IUllhorized. 
This Corps shall conrdRt of Compames, and, I t  it shall hereafter be 

thought best. of HaUnlions. 
Tbe Compani�8 8hall be made up from the fonowlng sOl1rces,vlz. : 
First, By t",kiog' lhose offi<:ers and enUsted men of commands now 

in tbe fi .. ld (whether actlllll1y pre!1lent or tempol"arily absent) who. 
from wounds receivfl:d in scl ion or dlseasp. con trRcted in the Hne or 
duty, are unfil rnr ft�lrl sprvir.e. but are still capable of eftecUve gILr. 

a��:8�
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formation rpcelved from their Medical and Company Officers, And 
and (rom th"lr own knowledge, rolls (according to lhe Form fur
Disbed) of tbe nll.mes of all the officers and enlisted men under thetr 
commILnds who fuUlU the tbllowlnjZ conditions, viz. : 

1. Th&1. they are unfit for active field service on ILCconnt of wounds 
or disease contracted in tbe line of dllty : this fact being certified by 
a Medicl\l Omcer in the Rervlce, artpr personal examination. 

2. That thev Rre 6t for garrison duty : tbls ffLCt being Itkawlse cer· 
tified by the Medical Cffi�er, as above. after person",l examination. 

S. That they are, in the opinion of their Commanding Officers, mer· 
itorious and deserving. 
m:::l
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of militAry correspondence, to tbe Provost Marshal General ot the 
United States. 

The Reglmental Commander shall enter In the column or remarks 
����!�:r
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tion to duty ; and all tntermedlAte Commanders shaH endorse th�re· 
on such facts as thpy may posses! In the case, or, I f  they have Tlone, 
thAY sh'lll state hnw fllr tbey are wilting to endorse the opinion of the 
omcer or officers milking the recommt'lnd&tion. Simllar rolls sball be 
forwardfl:d from time to time, whenever the numher of men fuUllIiug 
tbe conditinns enumerated or the exigencIes of the service may ren
der It expedient. 

Seoond. By taking those officers and enlisted men stlll 1n the service 
and borne on the 'tolls, but who are absent from duty, in Hospitals or 
Convalescent Camps, or are Olhprwisp. under the control of Medical 
Officera. In these CRoses the Medical Officer in attendance shall pre· 
pare the rolls lLCcordlng to Form, entering the nam�M of officers and 
meD from thl"! Sd.me Regimpnt oD a roll by tbemselves, and send them, 
with lhe certlOcate of the Surgeon. duly .ngned, to Ihe proper Regi. 
mentR.I Commander, who wHl forward them, as heretofore specified, 
"ubject to thA same conditions and requirements. If, in any case. lhe 
Reglmentlli Commander shsll think an omcer llnftt, In poinl of char
actfllr to continUA In the �ervh-e of the Invahd Corps, though disftblt>d 
and certified bv the Surgeon, he will sl"te h iS ohjection In the column 
of remarks, and lIote the exccDtlon bef,'re signing the certificate. If 
any officAr or enli!1lted man now in the service, but absent and bp.yond 
' the reach of a Medical OtUcer in charite ofa Hospital or Convalescent 
�:l��' f��8;h�::c�b�,t�� ��i

��,�
r
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Third, By ac(�eptlO� thlHle " mcers Rnd enlisted men who have been 
hODorab1v die�har�ed ull account of wounds or dleease contracted in 
the line of duty, and who del'!ire to re-enter the service . In the CR8e 
ot' an omf�er, ft.pplicatiun for appointment must be made to the Pro
VOlt Marshal General of the Unite:d Slates through the officer detailed 
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a.re completely fulfil led :-
1. That I he applicant produce the certificate of the Surgeon of the 

Board of Enrollmel1t for t.he District iu whlcb he reddeSt that he IS 
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OUnda or disease, aDd is not 

2 That be fnrnish evidence of an honorable discharge on account ot 
wounds or d

l
fl&bility cllDtl"RCled in the line of duty. 

S That he p" "duce I'ecommendatiuns Jrom tb" R��tmeDtal, Brigade 
and Dlvlp;lfllI Commanders under whom he furmerly served, that he 
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Pl1cant, and mual be tran»milled with bil application 

If there be no Acting AJ:8istaDt Pro:vost MArshal General for the 
StaJe, tbe applicatio1l J?1ay be forwarded throul:,h the Adj.utant. Geu. 
e",l nf th .. State. who I S  desired to �ndt)rse thereon such lacts In  the 
military history flf the applica.nt t l S  he m n. v  know, or as are atr" rded 
by hts recHrd�, and torward tbe sa.me til the Pruvost Marshal General 
or t.he United Stat68. Eolisled men, hOllorably dl.!lch8.r�ed on ac · 
�::!��l�:!d�?��!r B�:'��:'!EI�l��i;:�!
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certificate to that effect, viz. : 
1. Th.at he is un li t  for service tn the field. 
2. That he is fit for garrlslm dutv . 
S. ThaL he is merl torll 1us and deser1"lng • 
•. That he was hunorably discharged from the servIce. 
The Provllst Marshal for the District. shaH then . send the appJlc&

Lion, wtth this oertificate of the B" ard, to the Acting Assistant Pro· 
VOlt MarshaL General of the SLa.te, whn shall procure such evidence 
ot aerVlce and charKcter as the records of th� Cowpa.ny to which he 
beloDged, 00 dIe ILL the Hl"'adquarters of the State, may show, and if 
ai-Ulnad th"t it is a meritllrh)US case, and �ba.t tbe mun Is deservin.l, 
he will enltst him in accordance with such ppef:tal ruJes as the Pro. 
yost Marshal Uenent.l may establish. 

Medical ln8pectors, burgeou8 1n cha.rge of Hospitals, )[iUtary Com. 
man�llnd all uthers bH.ving al

l
thorny to discharge, u oder existing 

laws an-d rpgl1ht.tJOns. ure forbidden to grant discharges to any men 
under their cuntrol who my be tit. lor servloe 10 tbe Illvahd Corps. 
tlr���, ��(�t�:� ���a!�:�r::J �1���ft�l"
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hia Bureau. 
By order of the Secretary of War : 

E. D. TOWNSEND, 
21 4: AsSIstant Adj ULant General. 

$60 A lIONTH ! WE WANT AGENTS AT $60 A 
month, expenses paid, to sell our Everlasting Pencill, 

OrieDl.a"' Burners, and thirteen otber new, useful and curluus alticles. 
FiCt.een Jircuht.ra scut. free. Address I:iHAW k CLARK, BIddefurd, 
lIIaine. �I 11' 

-- -------�--.---

FLAX, HEMP, JUTE AND MANILLA.-RICHARD 
KITSON, Lowell, Mua t manufacturer of needle-pointed card 

clothl"g for carding flax, hemp, jute and manUla. 21 13 

PATEST OFFICE MODELS, SC
·
IENTIFIC INSTRU

MENT:I, Tools. an4 Roll ktnd'l nf Rmall "achioery and Drawingl 
made to order by BUETfNER '" KRIEG, MO Broadway, New York. 

21 .. FOR RALE LOW-·ONE 3 ,000 CUB lC·FEET GASOM-
ETER and Ino tank complet�, with frame. chaios and counter· 

:m�:.
ls ln order for shipment. Addre�s Box 2,876, Philadelphla

2trst .. 

PATENT DEALERS TAKE NOTICE.-THE INVENT· 
OR of two g' ltld i nveuUons,�me a stnbble plow and lhe other & 

Iheep-Ibears-wlsaes to correspond with some one that will take 

::t!��:�
t �:v;b��.��� ��! a��ot��.

ex�dd�:s�
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Adrian, Mich. 21 2' 

�75 A MONTH ! I WANT TO HIRE AGENTS IN 
every county at 175 a month, expensel paid. to lell m,. new 

o eap Family Sewing M&ohinea. Addr ... S. MADISON, Alfred, 
Kaine. 'I 13' 

THE CELEBR ATED C RAIG MIC ROSCO PE WILL BE 
mAned, prepaid. for $2 2h: Wllh 6 beautiful mOllnted objeots for 

IS;  with 201 ""jee,s tor 16, by HENR Y OR.\.IO, ISO Center s'reet (Sd 
1I00r) New York. Liheral discount to dealers. 

h The Craig Microscopes are just what. they claim to 1Je, an. thOle 
who wiah for such an arttcla wi ll not be disappointed If they should 
obtain une or these. "-N. Y. Method",. 19 U* 

FOR SALE.-THE UN DERSIGNED OFFER FOR SALE 
the whole, or fAmily, town, C,lDlJty and state rights of J. K. 
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NBB, il�land, MadJlOn counly, IlL 3a ,. 
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A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS, THR CH EA PF....'iT MODE OF ImODUCING 

PATENTEES .AND JlA.NlJFACTURERS. 

The pubUsbel'l ot the SOIBliTlrlO AX.RlOAl'f bave just prf'Jpared, 
with much care, a pamphlet of information about Patents ,.,nd the 
Patent Laws. whtoli ought to be in tbe hantll of every inven tor and 
plI.tentee, and abo of mlLuiaotnrera who use pat.ented inventi(ms. 
The chanwter of thll useful work will be better understood after re.':ld· 
t
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:�t Act of IA61-Practical In-

structions to IDventors, bow to obtain Letters Patent, also about 
Mndels-Designl--C1aveata-Tmde.marka-Asslgnments-Revenue TIlX 
-Extensions-In •. erferences-Int'ringementa-Appeals-Re-lssues or 
DefeClIVE! Patenta--Valldlty of Patenta-Aband()llment ot" I nventions 
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Patent-Patent. In Canada and European ratentR-Soheduie of PAt. 
ent Feu; .lso a variety of miso8llaneouI 1teml on patent law ques
tiool. 
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oj 8eVf'1Itun years, which replies are uot accessible in any other form. 
The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mati, on reo 
celpt of eb cents 10 postage stamps. 

AddreRS MUNN A: CO., Publlshera or the SOIK!fTIJ'IO AMBBICAK, 
No. 37 Part. Row, New York. 9 

WOOD.WORKING MACIDNERY, DESIGNED FOR 
the ma.uufacture of cars, oarriages aash. blinda, doors. mold

ings, patterns, piano. forte and cabinet work. Slgrlcultural implements, 
b().�

i
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BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 

-- 'NUT DEPARTIIBNT. I Washington City, APril I. 186S. 
This Bureau is desirous of ascertaining whetber rifled Mnnon can 

be ma.de of wrou(ht iron ot sufficient and unl f ... rm eNdurance and 

���
D
t:�t

t
rr:n"�����i�e

e�::i;rtC����r::gt\�!ril�S of caSt tron onlv, 
Propnsals wtll therefore be received from any manufacturers of 

forged iron, to furnish a fiDished gun, or a bluck or metal from which 
the sllome may be finished . 

The sa.ld gun, when ftnished, to weigh Rbout 10.000 pounds, to he 
made Into a gUD throwing " proif'ctile of 100 pounds, a8 used In cast 
irnn rifled cannon of like weight, tn be fi red 1.000 times with service 
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t!ted clear-ly In 'he proposal. forwarded. The Bur+'''&u reaerves lhe right to itself of accepting or rejecting any 

of the proposalll . 
The time for recelvti,B. the proposals fl Itmlted to sll:ty days from date i and propos"ls Will only b.e received from personl actually engaged iu the fabrication of wrought iron . 
16 8 

JOHN A . DAHLGREN, Chief of Bureau . 

R AlLROAD IRON FOR SALE. 

U
N
ITEiOO

S
It��:�:�!!B�;���':r�DD��r�c��y 12, 1863. 1 

The undersigned will receh'e b1ds for th� pnrchase of 9:18 920 2"240 
tuns new ratlroad iron, weighing 60 Ihs. to the yard. 266 720-2240 tuliS 
of the above is at the Oambrla M i lls, Johnstuwn, Pa., and the balance 
-672 200.2240 tuns-at Pittsburgb, Pa. 
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payment, in GHvernment fundI', to tbe underflignerl. the Iron t'or which 
so.;:e b���� �e�:t '!�� ��dl��ieb

c
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on
All bids 

mUit be aealRd and directed to the uDder8igned at Wasbington, D.C. , 
and endorsed " Bid for RAilroad Iron ." Bids will be received, as 
abnve Invited, unul J une 6th, II.t which time a de(:ision Wi l l be gh'en. 

21 3 H. L. ROlliNSON, Cap,ain and A. Q .  M .  
fACQUARD MACHINES, WITH A PPURTENANCES 

• manUfactured and put up. LOHms for nRrrow good8, from silk 
Ibbun to cotton La

l
e
N
buUt to order 00 tbe most approved principles. 

Wi
9
�.UHLINGE • 0. 1.621 North Second stree" Pbiladelphla, Pa. 

1\"" ANUFA CTURERS OF THE SPRINGFIELD MUS· 1 KET (18M) can obtain a few thousand eaoh of Bands, RearLeaf 
Sighu aod Side Screw Wash�rs. Warranted to pas8 (,nvernment in. 
Bpectlon. Appl), 10 W. T. NICHOLSON & CO., Providence, R. I. 

19 4' 

READER, IF YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT, OR WANT 
the best (two.threaded) S�wlng Machine ever manufactured, 

lend to ISAAC BALE, JR., " CO., Newburyport, Mass . ,  for R d�· 
scri pth'e circular at" "",rms, 4c. They pay a liberal salary, or a l luw 
commisaion, &8 the agenl may choose. 19 6* 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising irom SpeCific causes, to botb sexe3-new and reliable 

treatment, 10 ReportB of the Howard Association-sent In  sf-'H le:d leI ' 
rO�:IH�::rd �::O:l���:��O. ti�r:th Br�L{· :t�el:t���i1�d�Pv�I!: 
� W P  

FOR SALE.-TWO CYLINDER BOILERS , 30 INCHES 
In diameter. 30 (ept long and in gnod order, now in U8e by th� 

WesL Ha.ven Buckle C11mpany In West Haven, Conn. , which $I re Filion 
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of the �ompany. 21 2* 

[NYENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
ueful Oontrivances or Macblnes, of whatever kind, CfLn have tbelJ' 
Inventions tllultn.ted and described In the oolumns of the SCIENTI. 
FIC AMERICAN on payment of & ...... onable oharge for Ihe engra. 
Ing. 

No charge II made for thepnbUca.Uon, and the outs are furntahed. to 
the party for whom t.hey are executed as soon &8 t.hey have been use •• 
We wilh 1t understood. however, that no secondhand or poor engray· 
tnp, luch JI.8 paten teel otMn get executed by inexperienced utl.ta for 
printing circulars and handbill. from. ""n be admltted Into th .. e p-. 
We &110 reserve the nght to accept or reject auch subjects &II are pre .. 
tented for publlcaUon. And It i8 not our deaire to recelv80rdera tor 
engravtn� &nd publishing any bot good Inventions or Maeilln88, loUd 
Buob &s do not meet our approhation In thi. respect, we Ihall decline 
to pubUsh. 

,"or furt.b ... r JllU'\tanlare addre __ 
JIlUl\ N  '" CO •• 

PUbllshe,. of '''e SOIENTJFIC AlIERICAN. 
Npw York Ctt� . 

----- _._-- -------- ------

FAN BLOWERS-DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN'S, McKENZIE 'S 
and olhers, for Steamboats, Iron Works, FouDderles, Smith tr;::i/.pt� .. ��:�e"!!'yg;���n.d for sale by LEACH BROTHfffli.

86 

GUN SCREWS ! GUN SCREWS ! !-THE SUBSCRI· 
bel'S have on haod and are manufacturing gun screws which 

they will warrant to fit " Springfield n Ga.ges. They also Bollclt ordenl 
Ir!.�l
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IRO N PLANERS , ENGINE I.ATHES, DRILLS AND 
olh�r machinists' tool I, also three aod tour spindle Drills of lupe· 

rior qua1tty, Of. hAnd and fini8hing, tor sale low. For dellCr'ptinn anCil 
p_rice add", .. NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, New 
Haven, CHnn. Itf 

To P I':RSONS ENGAGED IN MANUFACTURING AR· 
TICLES used in Woolen Mills.-I dt'sire to obtain the addrelrl8 ot 
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ers,Comb·maker", &c. : also manufncturers of PH-lent Oil·canK,Patent 
Templ .. M, Patent  Heddles UDd all other patented artIcles IIsed ur cuo
nected with Woniell M i lls. Parties interested plf"RSE' take notice and 
send their businep.s car d to THOMAS STIBBS, Dealer in Manufac-
turers' Supplies, Wooster, Ohio. · 17 11* 

VALUABLE DOCK PROPERTY FOR SALE.-THE 
sub�criber otTer8 for sale a. valuahle plot of ground on NewtowD 

Creek, near Penny Bridge, in the city f)f Brooklyn. The pruperty I 
very desh·ably situRted in the Sevente�nth Ward, Meekt'r aVt-nue, 
eTeat thuroughfare, forming the sCJluherly buundary o t"  the preml".' 
A valuahle dnck privllt'ge of Of'er WO feet. on Newtown Cr�ek., ren<' 
the propP-rty very desirable for large manufncturing or 8turage 
po:les. VeKsels of sil: OJ' eight feet draft CA.n navigate the creet a 
tide, and of much gre1l.ter ca.pacity at h igh water. The uplan 
water prlVUf"ge cflmprhe abOllt ni neteen aCI·es, and will be aoJ 
f!.���d���
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streMt, New 1" ork. 

GUILD &; GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S l' E A .  
Pumps-Adavted L8 e",ery variety of puwping. ',rhe ,Prinol,., style8 are the Direct Actioo Excel810r Steam Pump, tbe Impro Balance Wbeel Pu�p, DupleJ Vacuum and St&c.m .Pumps &:.d , Water Propeller,. an entirely new invontion fur pumplDg large qua titles at a light 11ft. For sale at Nos. 66 and 67 �il'8t atreet, wil l1awsburgh, and No. 74 Beekm&]) Itreet. New York. 

I tf GUILD. GARRISON '" CO. 

MACHINE BELTING, 8TEAM PAUKL."m, ENGINE HOSE.-The lIupenorh.y of tht'-8t: arUcles, ma.nufactured of vul. canlzed rubber, Is e8t8.bJlshed. Every belt will be warranted 8uperJo 
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Soo ����':fhe!L.ac���=�!�:::2 01l1111, and 1a w&l'Ta.nted to ltand any required pre88ure ; togelber W.1t all vanet.t88orrubberadaptedto m.ecbanlcal purpoaea. Dlrectionl prlrf'" 
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JOHl' H. CHEEVER. Tf8AbDrer l' IS NOll 57 "nd 38 PulE.row lIIew York. 

BLA CK DI AMOND STEI':L WORKS, . PITTSBURGH Pa. PARK, BROTHER &; CO., mAnufaoturers of best. quality Relined Cast Sttlel, square, Oat and octagon, of aU sizes. Warranted equal to any ImlJorted or maunfactured. 10 lhis oountry. Office aod Warehouse, Nus. 149 and 161 First Itreet, and 120 and 122 Second ,.treet, Pittsburgh, Pa.. 11 IV* 
" INVENTIONS AND THEIR RE�ULTS. "-A NEW P- ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE bookjust published. Send fol1r stamps (12 cents), and procure mutmum or eftlcienoy, durability and li'couomy With the m1D1toum 
:rde:,:
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e to i¥l:th or weight. and price. They are widely and favorably k.nown more 

BOLTS , NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON· 
Bt&utly on hand for 8&le by LEACH BROTHERS, 8. Literty 

street New York. 10 lS* 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO PLANE 
18 '� 24 IDcbes wide. at '00 to SUO. For we by S. C. HILLS, 

No. 12 Plait-8,reet. New York. Ia 

BRISTOL 'S ANTI· FRICTION SLIDE VALVE MAY 
he put In place of any ordinary ODe; is self-flulng, requiring 
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the engiae upon which it ia placed. It is in use on &11 117.ea of eDgines, 
ioclu,j ing ",ev�r&1 large ones or the United States Navy. Apply to 
R. (; . BIUNTOL. Cblcago, IlL I' eow6' 

, SCHOOL FOR DISTIr.LERS-P ARTNER WANTED. .tl.. -Tht! R<l\'ertiser deMires to estAbll.h a small mO !del dfsUllery up
on the phtll Rlld prlnciplel indicated in his art cles published in Nos. 
9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and U, current v(liume of SCIJUnll'lO AMERICAN, if he 
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than 200 being in use. �ll warranted satisfactory or no sale. A !arlee atook on b.H.nd ready for Immediate application. Descriptive ob'CILlars 18f1 �g appUoat.lon. Addre .. J. C. HOADLEY. Law",nce. M ...... 

Sur �tarIJtull!1 fiir btutfrIJt �rfillbtr. 
:t1, I!nter!efdjllet,n bab,n .ine Wnlri tuns, tit (ir�n�em I>a' !lrrbal. ten an�lbr ,  un! lId, II,!, §'a tent. !U ildlertt, �.rQu'g.geb'n, Ullb uera6iol. �.n [Old;. gratt� at! bttfdb,n. 
lirlint,r, meleb. nldlr mi t  �er .nglffd).n Srradi, belannt flnl> I.nn,n lbr. !lJl i t t�d.lunge1t fit �er � eutfdl.n 6prad). tnad·en. €fi!!,n ';on Ir�ntung'n tnt!  lur!.n, beuUfd) g'fd)rlebenen llleidJrdbungen belie6. mOIl IU al>�r'filren an DUIlII '" Go. 37 �arl Blow, gl,w."", 
auf �.r crnce wlro beulflll Aer�rolkn. 
IIl1feDlI lJ ,. Idca l 

» ie WcdCId-te,. kt Weuiui«fcu itaclfa. 
ntbtl ben .. Blegein unb bee Gltf(!)aftlort nung bee �at'n t .Cf�ct unb !!Inlelo hlnoen fur b.n (lr"nb .. , um nd) §la t.nt. IU ndirrll I II teu ttee 61 r •• I\t�bl al. In luropa. 3.rn.r !11u'I�se_au. teu :l'dttnl ,OIcf, •• n

· 
fr,.itbrr einber 1IIIl> barauf bejuslld)e Blalbld/lag. ; ,6enfau. niilll ... · ftllnlr-fltl' Ir�" 1IIIl> [old)e, ItltiCllt �alenrlren Itloii.tt. 

fret. JO �I'., '" hli u Itt. 
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Improved Beed Drill. 

HerewiUoJ. we illustrate a novel, and it would ap
pear an eftecti ve seeding machine. It consists of 
�e frame, A, supported on the wheels , B, and the 
cultivator teeth, C, behind . The m'lin axle forward 
has a pulley, C', on it,  which carries a band passing 
over the seeding apparatuR contained in the box, D. 
At E may be seeu a pulley attached to the goose
neck, F, and connected with the lever , G, by forked 
jaws. Fig. 2, shows the arrangement of the seeding 
device which is as follows : The box, D, is provided 
internally with another one, H, in which the feed is 

popularity of his machine, and we propose to let 
him tell his story in his own way :-

" Allow me to tender to you my sincere thanks for 
the able, skillful , and honest manner In which you 
conducted my business with the Patent Office. Yon 
have made for me a fortune which without your aid, 
would doub tless never have been real ized . I shall 
not fail to recommend your most excellent paper, 
the SCIENTIFIC A)(ERICAN, to all with whom I asso
ciate, and I would direct every poor disappointed in
ventor to your Agency as the star of his hope. I 
have two other cases, which I ehall send to you soon. 

Prj .I 

UNDERWOOD'S PATENT SEED DRILL. 
,d. In the bottom of this box there are 
[uare openings, I, which communicate with 

;t cells, J, in the cylinder, K. The operation 
ollows : When the team is started, the seeding 

.uder revolves by the action of the belt upon i t ; 
each cel l  passes the aperture, a certain quantity 

I grain fal ls  into it which II deposited on the 
,�round as the machine advances. The cultivator 

'h following behind , cover the seed in. When 

the machine turns a corner at the end of the field , 
the seeding device is thrown out of gear by the 
eve.r, G. By bearing down upon the end near the 

driver the weight of the machine is thrown on the 
wheel, E, and the machine can then be turned 
around and another row planted . The teeth may be 
of any desired form. In the engraving the machine 
is shown ready to turn. 

The inventor has-far more graphicall,. than we 
could do it-spoken in the following terms of the 

My machine takes like ' hot cakes ' wherever it has 
been introduced . " 

This invention was patented on Oct. 21 ,  1862 ; fur
tber information may be had by addressing the pa
tentee, J. A. Underwood, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 

The Great Welt. 

In the last ten years there have been built at the 
West 3,656 miles of railroad, at a cost of $254,720,-
364, mostly by Eastern or imported capital . The 
Illinois Central Railroad Company alone sent into 
Illinois $30,000,000, and built a road which enabled 
the Federal Gove�nment to sell $11 ,000,000 worth of 
land, and the company to sell $20,000,000 more to 
actual scttlers, making over $61,000,000 concentrated 
in that State by thc operations of one company. 
The chief efftlct of this has been to swell thc aggre
gate receipts of grain at Chicago, during the ten 
years to 158,544,554 bushels, which, at an average 
price of 66 cents per bushel ( the value for 1860 at 
Chicago) , would be worth $ 126,000,000, thus exceed
ing by $31,000,000 the cost of the railroads, through 
the agency of which the grain was made available . 
In 1861  the quantity of grain increased to 47,697,-
409 bUilhels ; the Southern ronte being closed, and In 
1862 the amount was 60,150,390 bushels. These 
figures but indicate the extent of that prosperity 
which has developed so rapidly during the last ten 
years in the northern sections of the West. 

Cllrrent Bate. of Wagel. 

The exorbitant prices of food and all the neces
saries of life have caused a corresponding advance in 
the amount of wages paid to the working classes. 

Very many strikes and combinations have taken 
place and are still going forward, urged by all thie 
zeal which the malcontents possess. We are not of 
those who foresee any special permanent advantageH 
likely to accrue to Workingmen's Societies as they 
have alway. been conducted in this country ;  but we 
hope sincerely that all who are in want will have 
their nece88ities looked into and their demands com
plied with,  provided that they are not unreasonable. 

Machini�ts in this city are now receiving from 30 to 
60 cents more per day than before the in Bated prices 
of living came in. Blacksmiths are receiving from 
40 to 60 cents more per day ; boiler-makers the 
same ; sh ip· carpenters about the same, and in fact 
nearly every trade has had its standard of pay much 
increased of late, as is right and proper under the 
circumstances· 

W. H. GOODHUE, U. S. Vice Consul at Zanzibar, re
ports that the expedition of Captains Speke and 
Grant, in search of the sources of the Nile, has re
sulted in the discovery of the Mirerango river-the 
first certain leading branch of the Nile-which takes 
its rise in Lake Victoria Majanza, a lake discovered 
by Captain Speke while engaged in another expedi-
tion of African discovery a few years since . 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE BEST ][ECHAlflCAL PAPEB IK THE WOBLD. 

NINETEENTH YEAR I 

VOLUME VIII.-NEW SEBIE8. 

The pubUshera ot this popular and chea.p Hlustrated newspaper beg 
to announce that on the third dar of January, 1863, a. Dew volume 

commenced. The jouroa1 18 .till lUlled \ n  the same form and size 8. 
heretofore, and it is the aim of the publtihera to render the contentl 

of each succesaive number more aUJ'Ilclive and useful than any of It. 

predecessors. 

The SCIENTIFIC A)tERICAN Is devoled 10 Ihe luleresls of Popu

lar Science, the Mechanic Artl, Manufactures, InventioDs, Agricul. 

ture, Commerce, and the Indultrial punuits generally, and 11 valuable 

and instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also 
In the Household, the Library and the Reading Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has the repulallon. al home and 
abroad, of bl!ing the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical and 

Industrial pursuUa now published; and the proprietors are determined 

10 keep up Ibe repulallon they have earned durin. Ihe elghleeu 

Ye&rl lhey haye been connecled wiLh Ita publlcallon. 

7b the Mechanic and Manuj'acturer I 
No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuit! should think 

of doing wllhoul lhe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. lI eooto bul sl. cenl. 
per week ; every n umber contains from six to ten engravings of new 

machineB and inVention! which cannot be found in &n), other p,_ olica .. 

lion. 11 10 an eslabllahed rule oC Ihe publlshera 10 Inserl none but 
original engravings, and those ot the fint CWI In the art, drawn and 
engraved by experienced artilts, under their 0 ... ·0 aupenillion, ex. 

preuly Cor Ihil paper. 

Oh.emistll, Archuects, Millwrights and Farmers I 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN wlll be found " mosl useful journal 

to them. All the new diacoverlea in the science of chemistry are given 

in Itl columns, and the interests of the architect and carpenter are not 

overlooked i all the new inventions and discoveries appertaining to 

those pursuIts being published from week to week. Useful and prac .. 

tical information pertaining to the interests of millwrigbts and mill

ownen will be found published In the SCIEN'III'IC AKK8ICJ..lIf, whlch 

informaUon they cannot possIbly obtain from any other source. Sub

jecLs ln which planters and farmers are interested wlll be found dis .. 

cussed In the SCIKlfflllC AMERICAN i most of the improvements i n  

agricultural implements beiog illultrated in ttl columnL 

7b the Inventor ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Il lndiapenaable to every lnvenlor 

u ll not only con lain. 111ualrated descrlpllons of nearly aU Ihe belt In. 
ventions u they come, but each number contains an Official List of 

the Claims ot all the Patents issued from the United States Patent; 

Omce during the week previous ; thus gtving a correct history ot the' 
progress of inventions in this country. We are alao receiving, every 

week, the beat scienUflc journals ot Oreat Britain, France and Ger.' 
many , thus placing In our poues8ion all that is tranBpiring In me .. 

chanlc&1 science and art tn Lhole old countries, We shall continue to" 

tranlCer to our columns copious exLrutl from those journals of what� 

ever we may deem of interest to our readers. 

TERlIIS. 
To mail lubacrlbera :-Three Dollars a Year, or ODe Dollar tor four' 

months. One Dollar and Fifty Cents pay tor one complete vol';me 0 
'US pagel , two t'olumea comprise one year. A new volume eom. 

menced on Ihe Ihlrd oC January. 1863-
CLUB RATEB. 

Pin Oopl ... for 111][ )(onlha. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .6-
'fen Oopl .. , lorSLx )(onlha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I� 
Ten Copl ... fUr Twelv. )(04Iha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !Ill 
FIfi.en Oopl ... for Twelve )(onlha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " M 
Twenly Copi ... for Twelve Monlha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

Por aU clubl of Twenly and over Ihe yearly 8ubacr1t>tlon I. only 
$2 00. Names can be sent in at different times and from different' 

POI,·ofllcea. Specimen copiea will be aent ,raUl " ally part of th. 

country. 

We.tern and Canadian monty or Poat.ollee stamps taten at pal" 
Cor lubscriptiODL Canadian subscribers �'m please to remit 26 ceDt. 

exl .... en each yoar'. lubscription 18 pre·pay poslage. 

.UKK " CO., Pllbliahera; 
Park Ro .. , New YOrk. 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




